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Executive Summary 

Study Overview & Objective 

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is planning to expand the commercial business park at the 
Stanhope Municipal Airport. 

Alternative Solutions 

Alternative solutions were evaluated with respect to the natural, social, physical and economic 
environments. 

Alternative A is to do nothing. This alternative includes not proceeding with a new municipal road.  It 
would still be possible to create some lots for the proposed commercial development. However, the 
number of lots would be limited with driveway access directly from Stanhope Airport Road.  The full 
potential of the commercial business park would not be possible. 

Alternative B is to construct a new municipal road from Stanhope Airport Road. This road would allow 
access to internal lots within the commercial business park and would reduce the number of driveways 
accesses from Stanhope Airport Road while maximizing the number of lots. 

Other options for road alignments within the development boundary could be developed.  The 
alignments would be similar and the impacts would also be very similar. 

Environment Inventories 

The purpose of the environment inventories is to provide the information from which the assessment of 
the alternative solutions can be based.  A description of the study area has been developed 
considering the identified improvement alternatives, existing land uses and developments, and the 
natural environment, physical environment, economic environment and cultural/heritage environment. 

Preferred Solution 

Following consideration of all evaluations completed and comments received, the construction of a 
new road was identified as the preferred solution. 

Next Steps 

Following completion of the Class EA Schedule B process, which allows for one further point of public 
consultation and review, and provided there are no requests for Part II Order, the Township may 
proceed to implementation. 
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1 Introduction and Background 

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is considering expanding the commercial business park at the 
Stanhope Airport. The individual lots within the business park will require road access. Stanhope 
Airport is located on Stanhope Airport Road approximately 700m north of Highway 118 and north-west 
of Green Lake, in The Township of Algonquin Highlands, County of Haliburton. 

C.C. Tatham & Associates was retained by The Township to undertake a Municipal Class 
Environmental Assessment study, in accordance with the Municipal Engineers Association. The 
objective of the Class EA is to evaluate the new road and consider the most appropriate manner in 
which it can be implemented. 

 
STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT (SOURCE: GOOGLE MAPS) 

Figure 1: Key Map 

N
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1.1 Class Environmental Assessment Process 

The Class Environmental Assessment process is defined in the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment document.  Applying to all municipal road construction and improvement projects, a 
number of study categories or schedules have been established recognizing the range of 
environmental impacts.  These are briefly described below whereas the process corresponding to each 
is illustrated in Figure 2. 

Class EA Schedules 

Schedule A 

Schedule A projects generally include normal or emergency operational and maintenance activities.  
As the environmental effects of these activities are usually minimal, these projects are pre-approved 
and may proceed directly to implementation without the need to complete the design and planning 
process.  No reports or study documents need to be prepared. 

Schedule A+ 

Schedule A+ projects are typically limited in size and scope, and thus have minimal associated 
environmental impacts.  While these projects are also pre-approved, they require notification to the 
public prior to implementation.  No reports or study documents need to be prepared outside of the 
notification. 

Schedule B 

Schedule B projects generally include improvements, minor expansions to existing facilities and 
construction of basic projects.  As there is the potential for some adverse environmental impacts, the 
municipality is required to conduct a screening process whereby members of the public and review 
agencies are informed of the project and given the opportunity to provide comment and input to the 
Study.  Documentation of the planning and design process is required under a Schedule B study.  As 
these studies are generally straightforward and do not require detailed technical investigations to 
determine the preferred solution, a formal report is not required.  Rather, a Project File is prepared to 
demonstrate the appropriate steps have been followed.  The Project File is to be submitted for review 
by the public and review agencies. 

Schedule C 

Schedule C projects generally include the construction of new facilities and major expansions to 
existing facilities.  As they have the potential for environmental impacts, they must proceed under the 
full planning and documentation procedures specified by the Municipal Class EA document.  Schedule 
C projects require an Environmental Study Report (ESR) be prepared and appropriately filed for review 
by the public and review agencies. 
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Figure 2:  Class EA Process 
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1.2 Class EA Terminology 

Prior to determining the appropriate Class EA schedule, an understanding of the defining terminology 
is required. 

1.3  Selected Schedule 

As per the Class EA guidelines and in consideration of the proposed work, the following apply: 

 Schedule B for construction of new roads or other linear paved facilities that will cost less than 
$2.4M; 

 Schedule C for construction of new roads or other linear paved facilities that will cost more than 
$2.4M. 

Considering the new road can be constructed for less than $2.4M, and to ensure appropriate public 
consultation throughout the study, the Schedule B Class EA process has been selected. A Schedule B 
requires completion of Phases 1 and 2 of the Municipal Class EA planning and design process. 

1.4 Objectives of the Report 

The overall objective of this report is to document the planning process completed during the Class EA 
process related to the development and evaluation of alternative solutions and designs. Specifically, 
the objectives of this report are as follows: 

 To prepare a detailed description of the problem; 

 To establish alternatives to address the problem; 

 To prepare a detailed inventory of the affected or applicable environments; 

 To screen the impact of the alternatives on the environment; 

 To outline the remaining steps involved in the planning and design process. 

1.5 Format of the Report 

The Project File Report has been prepared in accordance with the chronological order of the Class EA 
process and is structured as follows: 

 Chapter 2 presents the need and justification of the study and the preparation of a problem 
statement to guide the Municipal Class EA process; 

 Chapter 3 addresses the first point of public consultation - Notice of Study Commencement; 

 Chapter 4 details the alternative solutions developed to address the problem statement; 
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 Chapter 5 identifies the affected environments and provides an inventory of such to be considered 
in the subsequent evaluation; 

 Chapter 6 details the evaluation of the alternative solutions in context of the manner to which they 
satisfy the problem statement and potential impacts to the environments; 

 Chapter 7 addresses the second point of public consultation - Public Information Centre 1; 

 Chapter 8 identifies the preferred solution, considering the initial evaluation and comments received 
from Public Information Centre 1; and 

 Chapter 9 outlines the remaining tasks in the Municipal Class EA process. 

2 Need and Justification 

The purpose of this study is to identify the most appropriate alternative to address the requirements of 
the proposed business park development. It is necessary to establish and understand the conditions 
from which the needs are determined. Once the conditions and needs are identified, the overall 
problem statement can be defined. These tasks have been completed in accordance with Phase 1 of 
the Class EA process, which culminates with the creation of the problem statement. 

The main areas of concern are: 

 Identifying, evaluating and selecting long-term cost-effective strategies for accessing proposed lots 
that will not be accessible from existing roadways; 

 Providing necessary improvements to the existing roads to accommodate new roads; 

 Minimizing or avoiding impacts to adjacent properties; 

 Providing environmental protection measures;  

 Acquisition of necessary approvals, in a timely manner. 

2.1 Existing Condition 

The portion of the Stanhope Airport property that is being considered for the business park 
development consists of regrown forested area that was previously cleared and would have been used 
for agriculture purposes. West of this area is Stanhope Airport Road which runs north-south and is a 
two-lane rural road with an approximate asphalt width of 7.0m. Immediately south of the site is an 
access driveway for the airport hangers. North and east of the site is further undeveloped, regrown 
forest land. 
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2.2 Problem/Opportunity Statement 

In consideration of the existing conditions, the Problem Statement, which sets the framework for the 
remainder of the study, is as follows: 

“The Township of Algonquin Highlands has identified the need for a new road to provide access to a 
commercial business park.” 

3 Consultation – Study Commencement 

As per the Class EA process, there are a number of points of stakeholder contact. The first point of 
contact is the Notice of Study Commencement, which is used to inform the general public and 
stakeholders of the start of the study. The remaining points of contact are discussed further in the 
report in the chronological order in which they occurred. 

3.1 Notification 

A Notice of Study Commencement, which is a discretionary point of contact, was issued to all property 
owners, as determined from the Township’s records, within the 500 m of the airport property on July 
19, 2018. The notice was also submitted to the appropriate review agencies, stakeholder groups and 
special interest groups. The notice identified the study area, the study methodology and EA guidelines 
to be followed. In addition, it invited public input and comments to be considered in the overall study 
design and completion. A copy of the Notice of Study Commencement is provided in Appendix A. 

3.2 Public Comments 

Public comments were received from two residents which are included in Appendix A and summarized 
in the table below. 

Table 1: Study Commencement Public Comment Summary 

Date Received Summarized Comment 

July 31 Requesting more information on the purpose of the road. 

August 14 
The new road and associated development will provide a great opportunity 
for economic growth. 
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3.3 Agency Comments 

Comments were received from a number of review agencies and utility companies in response to the 
Notice of Study Commencement. The comments are included in Appendix A and summarized below. 

Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks 

Provided a list of First Nations and requested the Notice be circulated to all on the list. The Notice was 
issued to all on the requested list.  Provided requirements for surface and groundwater impacts review, 
confirming no closed or active landfills are near the study area, and identifying mitigation measures to 
control sediment and silt during construction. 

Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport 

Provided comments and requested a Cultural Heritage Evaluation Checklist be completed.  We 
completed the checklist and confirmed there is low potential for built heritage or cultural heritage 
landscape on the property.  Also requested copies of future notices be circulated to those on MCTS 
Master Distribution List. 

Chippewas of Rama First Nation 

Advised they had reviewed the Notice and forwarded the information to their Council and the Williams 
Treaties First Nation Process Co-ordinator/Negotiator for their review. 

Nation Huronne-Wendat 

Inquired if an archaeological assessment has been completed. We advised that a Stage 1 Assessment 
was completed for the entire Stanhope Airport property. 

Curve Lake First Nation 

Confirmed receipt of Notice and requested we provide a copy of the Project File to the Williams Treaty 
First Nation Process Coordinator/Negotiator. 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

Requested that we complete a self assessment to determine if their review is required. We completed 
the self assessment and concluded their review is not required since there is no surface water or fish 
habitat on or near the site. 
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Hydro One 

Requested clarification on the proposed study location to determine if they had concerns.  We 
confirmed the nearest Hydro One transformer station is located approximately 13km south. 

Union Gas 

Union Gas confirmed they have no plant near the site. 

4 Alternative Solutions 

Further to identification of the problem statement, two alternative solutions have been developed for 
consideration and evaluation. The associated tasks have been completed in accordance with Phase 2 
of the Class EA process. 

4.1 Alternative 1 – Do Nothing 

This alternative is to not construct a new municipal road. It would still be possible to create some 
accessible lots for the proposed commercial development. However, the number of possible lots would 
be limited.  With individual driveway access directly from Stanhope Airport Road, there would be 
additional entrances on Stanhope Airport Road which is not desirable, and the full potential of this 
development would not be possible. 

4.2 Alternative 2 – New Road 

This alternative includes construction of a new municipal road from Stanhope Airport Road to service 
the business park. This road would allow access to internal lots within the development boundary and 
would limit the number of access points from Stanhope Airport Road. 

4.3 Other Alternatives 

Other options for road alignments to access the proposed lots within the business park were 
considered in developing the concept plan. However, Alternative 2 is considered to optimize the 
development potential within the development area by the introduction of a minimal amount of 
roadway, while allowing for the creation of comparably sized lot parcels. Other options represent minor 
alignment variations and their impacts would be very similar, if not identical to Alternative 2. 
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5 Environmental Inventories 

The study area has been reviewed considering the following environments: 

 Physical 

 Natural 

 Social 

 Economic 

Descriptions of the various environments investigated are provided below. The associated reports 
were completed previously, in support of a possible runway on the Stanhope Airport property.  Some 
of the reports address the entire Stanhope Airport property, and some address the area of the possible 
runway.  The possible runway is located immediately east of the proposed business park and we are 
satisfied the study area for all of these reports is an adequate representation of the study area for this 
Class EA Study. 

5.1 Physical Environment 

Elements of the physical environment related to the study area are summarized below. 

5.1.1 Topography 

The south portion of the site slopes to the south-east and the north portion slopes to the north-east. 
The road alignment included in the alternative presented can be achieved with minor cut and fill 
operations. There is a high point near the proposed central lots fronting Stanhope Airport Road and 
this area will require some cutting to flatten the grades. 

5.1.2 Geotechnical 

A geotechnical investigation (Appendix D) was completed by Peto MacCallum Limited in 2008 in 
support of a proposed new airport runway and consisted of 47 test pits up to 5.0m depth along the 
alignment of the proposed runway which runs approximately through the center of the airport property 
from north-west to south-east and is therefore a good indication of the type of soils throughout the 
property. 

The results of the test pits were consistent with a layer of topsoil over sand with localized deposits of 
silty sand and silt. The existing native subgrade soils should be suitable to support the proposed 
development including any new municipal roads. 
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There will be no deep excavations required to construct the road and therefore there will be no 
dewatering required to construct the road.  Siltation and erosion control measures can be implemented 
during construction to contain all sediment within the construction site. 

There are no closed or active landfills close to the site and therefore there will be no related impacts. 

5.2 Natural Environment 

5.2.1 Natural Heritage Assessment 

The natural environment of the study area was studied to document the natural features in the area 
and evaluate potential impacts based on the project alternatives. 
 
A natural heritage assessment (Appendix E) was completed by Beacon Environmental in 2008. 
Beacon assessed the terrestrial and aquatic environments associated with the airport property. The 
assessment is based on field surveys, review of planning documents related to development 
restrictions, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry’s (MNRF) Natural Heritage Information 
Center (NHIC) data base, and consultation with an MNRF Species at Risk Biologist. 

After review of the vegetation communities, flora, birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians, aquatic 
resources, fish habitat, species at risk and significant wildlife features, Beacon concluded development 
at the Airport will not impact significant natural heritage features at the provincial, regional or local 
level. 

The Beacon recommendations for construction mitigation included typical measures for construction 
activities including adherence to the Migratory Bird Act and sediment and erosion control measures. 

5.2.2 Source Water Protection 

The study area is in a location that is subject to the Trent Source Protection Plan. According to the 
Source Protection Information Atlas available from the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and 
Parks, the property is not in a Wellhead Protection Area or Intake Protection Zone, however it is in a 
Significant Groundwater Recharge Area and a Highly Vulnerable Aquifer, each with a score of 6. As 
such, the proposed activity must comply with Policy Z-1 (Recharge Reduction) of the Trent Source 
Protection Plan. Accordingly, development of the lands shall implement best management practices in 
order to maintain pre-development recharge levels.  

For example, the vegetated ditch design of the proposed roadway will include measures to promote 
infiltration of runoff to predevelopment levels. Similarly, during lot development the Township shall 
require all site plans to provide a water balance assessment demonstrating pre-development recharge 
by implementing measures such as minimizing impervious surfaces and providing lot level infiltration.   
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5.3 Social Environment 

The social environment includes any matters related to the existing residents and the general public. 
Matters for consideration in relation to the social environment include: 

Noise impacts to area residents will be minimal as the construction of the road will occur in accordance 
with the Township’s Noise By-Law and the businesses proposed at the business park will be dry with 
no out-door storage or manufacturing. 

Visual impacts to area residents will be minimal as the business park will be adequately buffered from 
Stanhope Airport Road with existing vegetation. 

There will be no odour impacts as the business park will not release any odours. 

Driver safety will be addressed by adhering to MTO geometric standards for the new road and the 
intersection with Stanhope Airport Road. 

5.3.1 Archaeological Assessment 

A stage 1 archaeological assessment (Appendix F) was completed by Jacques Whitford in 2008. This 
report assessed the potential for undiscovered prehistoric and historic period resources. Various 
portions of the Stanhope Airport property are identified as having elevated archaeological potential. 
The areas identified that relate to this site include all areas within 100m of Stanhope Airport Road. 

A stage 2 archaeological assessment, including a systematic test pit excavation, was recommended 
by Jacques Whitford for the areas of potential that will require ground disturbance. A visual 
assessment will be made for all other areas of disturbance outside of the identified areas of potential. 

Other recommendations of the Jacques Whitford report included typical measures for construction 
activities including stopping work immediately and notifying The Ministry of Culture if archaeological 
artifacts or human remains are discovered. 

5.3.2 Cultural Heritage Assessment 

As requested by the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport we completed the questionnaire for Criteria 
for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage Resources and Cultural Heritage Resources and Cultural 
Heritage Landscapes and confirmed there are no resources identified in the study area.  The 
completed questionnaire is included in Appendix A. 
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5.4 Economic Environment 

The costs associated with each option are considered including construction costs and/or maintenance 
costs. For preliminary assessments, the costs are considered on a qualitative basis only.  Also 
considered is the positive economic opportunity associated with the business park development. 

6 Evaluation of Solutions 

This section will discuss the evaluation of the alternative solutions as previously described. The results 
of the evaluation are considered preliminary given the need to solicit agency and public input. The 
evaluation is descriptive or qualitative in nature allowing for a comparative evaluation of the pros and 
cons associated with each option. 

6.1 Evaluation Criteria 

In completing the evaluation, a number of criteria were considered as outlined below. 

6.1.1 Physical Environment 

 Road geometry and alignment 

 Topography limitations 

 Traffic operations 

6.1.2 Natural Environment 

 Effects on wildlife, habitat, natural resources 

6.1.3 Social Environment 

 Noise impacts 

 Odour 

 Overall Safety 

 Archaeological impacts 
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6.1.4 Economic Environment 

 Construction costs 

 Maintenance costs 

 Opportunity for economic growth 

6.2 Environmental Impacts 

The potential effects and impacts associated with each alternative are noted in the table below. 

Table 2: Pros & Cons of Alternatives 

Evaluation 
Criteria 

Alternative A:  
Do Nothing 

Alternative B: 
 Construct New Road 

Physical √ No impacts to the physical 
environment. 

√ Minor alterations to the local topography will be 
required for construction of a safe road and 
intersection with Stanhope Airport Road. 

Natural √ No impacts to environment or habitat. 
√ Limited vegetation removal, no significant impacts 

and potential impacts can be mitigated with best 
management practices. 

Social √ No impacts to the social environment. √ No significant impacts. 

Economic 

√ No construction or maintenance cost. 
 
X Limited opportunity for development 

leading to job creation. 

√ Reasonable cost for construction and maintenance 
of a new road to provide access to all proposed 
lots. 

 
√ Strong opportunity for development leading to job 

creation. 

 

6.3 Preliminary Preferred Solution 

In consideration of the evaluation criteria, Alternative A is not considered appropriate as it does not 
address the problem statement. Lots within the proposed business park development would not be 
accessible. 

Alternative B is expected to maximize the opportunity for development of the business park at 
optimized costs established through municipal budgeting and competitive bidding following a detailed 
design process. 
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7 Technical Considerations 

A new road would be designed and constructed in accordance with all applicable current design 
standards for a design speed of 60km/h and posted speed limit of 50km/h. The main parameters 
considered for design include limitations on the geometry of the crests and sags for the vertical profile 
including minimum and maximum slopes, and limitations for the radius of horizontal curves, all related 
to the design speed of the road. 

Appropriate stormwater management and drainage features will be designed for the road to utilize 
roadside ditches, driveway culverts and road crossing culverts, if necessary. The proposed roadside 
ditches will be designed to accommodate the expected drainage flows from adjacent lands. Drainage 
will generally be directed east and south to the existing stormwater management facility for the airport. 
The capacity of the existing stormwater management facility will be reviewed at the detailed design 
stage.  Additional capacity can be provided if required, as sufficient land exists. 

As the business park is within a groundwater recharge area, it is proposed to complete a water 
balance assessment during final design for the road and development of each lot to maintain 
groundwater recharge. 

Minor improvements to existing Stanhope Airport Road at the location of the new intersection will be 
required to comply with current standards including lowering the crest of the profile of the road 
immediately north of the intersection to provide appropriate sight distances for southbound vehicles 
and vehicles turning left onto Stanhope Airport road from the new road. Clearing to the limits of the 
right of way is also recommended to improve site lines.  This and all other safety concerns will be 
reviewed during the detailed design stage. 

To accommodate the anticipated commercial traffic, the recommended road platform is 4.25m wide 
asphalt lanes and 1.50m wide gravel shoulders. Detailed plan and profile drawings will be prepared for 
construction. The figure below illustrates the recommended road cross section. 
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Figure 3:  Recommended Road Cross Section 

 

8 Consultation – Public Consultation Center 

Under a Schedule B Class EA Study, there are two points of mandatory stakeholder contact.  The 
Notice of Study Commencement is discretionary.  The first mandatory contact is the Notice of Public 
Consultation Center issued inviting stakeholder comment and input via a public open house. The 
second is the Notice of Completion once the planning process is completed. 

8.1 Notification 

In accordance with the Class EA guidelines, notification of the Public Consultation Centre was issued 
inviting stakeholder comment and input.  Stakeholders include review agencies and the public.  
Notices were issued to all in the same manner in which the Notice of Study Commencement was 
issued.  Copies of the notices and distribution list are provided in Appendix A. 

Notices were also published in the local newspapers, the Huntsville Forester and the Minden Times on 
August 30, 2018 and September 6, 2018 preceding the public consultation centre.  The Township 
published the notice on their website.   Notices to the public and the review agencies were mailed. 

8.2 Public Consultation Centre 

The purpose of the Public Consultation Centre was to provide information to the public and agencies 
and seek their input with respect to the following: 

 Identification of the problem; 

 Development and evaluation of alternative solutions to the problem; 

 General inventory of the affected environments in order to determine the possible impacts; and  

 Identification of the preliminary recommended alternative. 
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The Public Consultation Centre was held on Saturday, September 15, 2018 from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM 
at the Township of Algonquin Highlands Firefighters Hall.  Display boards of the presentation material 
were displayed around the room’s perimeter for people to review and ask questions.  The Township 
CAO, Council members, and C. C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. were in attendance to answer any 
questions and provide assistance as necessary.   

Various display boards were prepared for viewing by the public (as provided in Appendix B), which 
addressed the following: 

 The Municipal Class EA process and those tasks relevant to this study; 

 Existing conditions; 

 Existing concerns; 

 Background Studies; 

 Alternative solutions; 

 Preliminary preferred solution; 

 The remaining steps to completion; and 

 Contact details for additional information. 

Six people attended the Public Information Centre (a copy of the sign-in sheet is provided in B).  No 
public comment sheets were submitted.  A copy of the public comment sheet is provided in Appendix 
B.  Residents did provide the following comments to Township and CCTA representatives; 

 Vibrations from construction equipment can cause impacts to neighbours 

 The commercial business park will provide needed opportunities for employment 

 The Study should consider active transportation corridors on Highway 118 to allow active 
transportation between Haliburton and Bracebridge.  This is well beyond the scope of this study 
and the resident was advised of this. 

 The entrance to Stanhope Airport Road should consider the existing trail entrance on the west side 

The overall conclusion drawn from the comments received is the road can be constructed with proper 
design and mitigation to limit impacts to neighbours. 

The Chippewas of Rama First Nation advised they had reviewed the Notice and forwarded the 
information to their Council and the Williams Treaties First Nation Process Co-ordinator/Negotiator for 
their review.   
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Department of Fisheries and Oceans suggested the self assessment on their projects near water 
website be completed.  We completed the self assessment and confirmed there is no requirement for 
assessment by DFO as there is no surface water body on or near the business park. 

There were no other agency comments received following the notice of the Public Consultation Centre. 

9 Identification of Preferred Solution 

Following the Public Consultation Centre, the preliminary assessment was revisited to consider 
comments and input received from the various stakeholders.  

9.1 Preferred Solution 

The preferred solution remains constructing a new road to access the business park.  As previously 
noted, do nothing, does not address the problem statement.  Through proper design and mitigation, 
the construction of the new road will address the problem statement and minimize any impacts to 
neighbours during and after construction. 

Figure 4, following, Illustrates the proposed new access road and business park as presented at the 
PCC. 
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9.2 Confirmation of EA Schedule 

As previously noted, the Schedule B guidelines apply to road construction provided the cost to 
construct is less than $2.4M, not including land acquisition or engineering costs.  Based on the extent 
of works anticipated, the construction cost will be less than $2.4M, and therefore the Schedule B 
guidelines are appropriate.  

10 Completion of the EA Process 

This chapter details the steps remaining to complete the Schedule B Class Environmental process and 
to proceed to Phase 5: Implementation, which entails completion of the engineering drawings and 
construction. 

10.1 Submission to the Township of Algonquin Highlands 

This Phase 1 & 2 Report was submitted to the Township of Algonquin Highlands and the preferred 
solution endorsed by the Township Council was the construction of a new road.  A summary of the 
presentation to Township Council is presented in Appendix C. 

10.2 Stakeholder Consultation - Study Completion 

This represents the second mandatory point of stakeholder consultation in the Schedule B Class EA 
process.  The purpose is to confirm the conclusion of the study and provide an opportunity for 
additional review of the study findings and recommendations within a 30-day review period. 

In accordance with the Class EA guidelines, a Notice of Completion was prepared to identify the 
preferred improvement solution and the opportunity for further review (a copy of the notice is provided 
in Appendix C).  Notices were distributed as follows: 

 Mailed to each of the review agencies and other stakeholder groups as previously contacted; 

 Mailed to the area residents, businesses and landowners;  

 Mailed to those in attendance at the Public Information Centre;  

 Advertised in the local newspaper (Minden Times and Huntsville Forester) on two separate 
occasions, in accordance with the Class EA guidelines; and 

 Posted on the Municipal website.   
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10.3 30-Day Review Period 

The Phase 1 & 2 report will be placed on public record for a period of 30 days following the Notice of 
Completion, December 6, 2018 to January 5, 2019.  As per the notice, the public and review agencies 
will be encouraged to further review the report and provide written comments to the Township on or 
before January 5, 2019.   

If concerns arise regarding this study, which cannot be resolved in discussion with the Township or the 
Project Team, the public can request that the Minister of the Environment make an order for the project 
to comply with Part II of the Environmental Assessment Act (referred to as a Part II Order), which 
addresses individual environmental assessments.  Requests are to be submitted to the Minister and 
copied to the Township before the end of the 30-day review period.   

If there is no request for a Part II Order, the project may proceed based on the identified preferred 
improvements. 
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10.4 Implementation 

It is the intent of the Township to complete the design in 2019 and construct the works when funding 
becomes available.  As such, construction drawings detailing the required works, including the need 
for mitigation measures to address impacts to the natural environment will be completed.  Drawings 
will be submitted to the Township and the relevant agencies as required, to obtain the necessary 
approvals prior to construction.  There are no further requirements with respect to public consultation 
during Phase 5. 
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NOÏICE OF SÏUDY COIIIMENCEMENT

COI{STRUCTIOI{ OF ¡IEW ROAD ]IORTII OF THE SIA]'IHOPE MUNICIPAT AIRPORT

ÏO ACCESS TIIE AIRPORT BUSIiIESS PARK

IN ÏHE TOWNSHIP OF ATGONQUIiI IIIGHtAl{DS
MUNICIPAT CTASS ENVIRO]IT'jIEilTAt ASSESSMENI STUDY

The Township of Algonquin Highlands has initiated a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment

(Class EA) Study for the proposed construction of a new road north of the Stanhope Municipal

Airport to access the Airport Business Park to be located on Airport Road, north of Highway 118 in

the Township of Algonquin Highlands, The study is being planned under Schedule B of the

Municipal Class Environmental Assessment.

Comments and information are being collected at th¡s time to assist the study team. The information

will be maintained on file for use during the study and, unless otherwise requested, may be

included in the study documentation, which is made available for public review.

We welcome any comments or information prior to August 17 ,2018. Subject to comments received

and the receipt of necessary approvals, the Township of Algonquin Highlands intends to proceed

with the planning, design, and construction of this project.

This notice first issued July 19, 2018.

Owner:

Township of Algonquin Highlands

1 1 23 North Shore Road

Algonquin Highlands, 0N KOM 1J1

Telephone: (705) 489-2379

Fax: (i05) 489-3491

lnquiries:

Bill Van Ryn, B.Eng., P.Eng.

Vice President, Manager - Bracebridge Office

C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.

8 Banon Drive

Bracebridge, 0N P1L 041

Telephone: (705) 645-7756
Fax (705) 645-8159

Email: bvanryn@cctatham.com
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4415 KENNISIS LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1.046 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1.673 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1.064 CAMERON LANE

PO BOX 100
WEST GUILFORD ON KOM 2SO

1706 BARRY LINE

PO BOX 100
WEST GUILFORD ON KOM 2SO

610 THE QUEENSWAY
PETERBOROUGH ON KgJ7H2

1015 ALL SEASONS CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

8503 LINDBERGH AVE

NIAGARA FALLS NY USA 1.4304

53 NORTHERN DANCER DR

OSHAWA ON L1L OA9

1491. BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1059 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1748 BASELINE RD W UNIT 1OO

COURTICE ON L].E 2T1.

2441. NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1O5O ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1



35 WYNFORD HEIGHTS CRES SUITE 1OO5

TORONTO ON M3C 1.K9

1OO STJOHNS RD

TORONTO ON M6P 1T9

1.007 WANDERING LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

503 ROMAINE ST

PETERBOROUGH ON KgJ 2C8

1088 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

2598 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

750 LESLIE VALLEY DR

NEWMARKET ON L3Y 7J3

1054 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1.045 WANDERING LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1023 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

:D
265 PORT UNION RD

PO BOX 15509
SCARBOROUGH ON MIC4Z7

1.3 SHELDONBURY CRT

STCATHARINES ON L2N 6G8

PO BOX 1458
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

3110 SHEPPARD AVE E SUITE 1"005

SCARBOROUGH ON M1.T 3J8



2117 KENNISIS LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

24 ROBERT ST

THORNTON ON LOL2NO

16 COVE RD

FENELON FALLS ON KOM 1NO

32 CHILD DR

AURORA ON L4G 1Y5

27 FERMAN DR

GUELPH ON N1H 7C9

1165 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

1OO8 ALL SEASONS CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1725 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1083 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

3694 SIXTEEN RD

ST ANNS ON LOR 1YO

6891. GANARASKA RD

CAMPBELLCROFT ON LOA 1.BO

1033 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

4415 KENNISIS LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1123 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1



506 JOHN ST W
WHITBY ON L].N 2V6

1OO9 ALL SEASONS CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

88 MARIETTA ST

UXBRIDGE ON LgP 1.J5

33 CAMMAY AVE

DUNDAS ON L9H 6W9

5 VIMY RD

LINDSAY ON KgV 2S2

192 COUNTY RD 48
WOODVILLE ON KOM 2TO

78 JOICEY BLVD

NORTH YORK ON M5M 2T5

57 NEWBRIDGE CRES

BRAMPTON ON L6S 485

1235 GRANT ST N APT 606
DENVER CO USA 80203

1O5O STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

2 EDENBRIDGE DR

ANGUS ON LOM 183

1.058 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

15 BLOSSOMVIEW CRT

WHITBY ON L1R 3G5

PO BOX 368
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO



T9226 YONGE ST

HOLLAND LANDING ON LgN 114

].064 OLIVER RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J2

1.007 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

76 SUNSET BEACH RD

PEFFERLAW ON LOE 1NO

2586 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

].082 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1Jl

17 MAPLE AVE

PO BOX 597
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1095 GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

529 LISBON CRT

OSHAWA ON L1J 6R3

1.032 CAMERON LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

r
2516 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J].

1060 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1082 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

C/O LARRY VANLIESHOUT

1081 NORLEY DR

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1



5OO LARRY AVE

OSHAWA ON L].K 287

264 KEEWATIN AVE

TORONTO ON M4P 2A5

2574 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

1019 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

35 SHIPPIGAN CRES

WILLOWDALE ON M2J 2G!

1179 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1.022 ORM'S TRAIL

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

2534 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

PO BOX 734
MINDEN ON KOM 2KO

1].12 OSHAWA BLVD N

OSHAWA ON L1G 5W1

138 PARK ST W
DUNDAS ON LgH 1.X7

1711BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

11.895 LITTLE HAWK LAKE WAO
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J2

1508 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.



1508 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1

1.389 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

1741 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1

1.035 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1625 FLAMBOROUGH CIR

MISSISSAUGA ON L5M 3M8

PO BOX 78
WEST GUILFORD ON KOM 2SO

3617 BAIRD CRT

MISSISSAUGA ON LsL 4T5

40 LINTON AVE

AJAX ON L1T 2X6

24228ïHST E

NORTH VANCOUVER BC V7N 1C2

300 WATER ST PO Box 7000 STN Main
PETERBOROUGH ON KgJ 8M5

5OO BAY ST FLR 2

SAULT STE MARIE ON P6A 1X5

11OO GREEN LAKE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1.036 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1.008 ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1



2507 NORTH SHORE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1018 ALL SEASONS CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM ].J1.

PO BOX 941
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

11015 HWY 118

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1036 CAMERON LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

11033 HTGHWAY L18
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1061. ABLETT CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1681 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

1O3O ALL SEASONS CRT

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

1.333 GREEN LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1.SO

1214 CAMERON LANE

PO BOX 87
WEST GUILFORD ON KOM 2SO

11033 HWY 118
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1085 LAMAR DR

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1.

8478 HICKORY LANE

NIAGARA FALLS ON L2H OK8



2 ORCHARD HEIGHTS BLVD UNIT 204
AURORA ON L4G 3W3

2O1ST. GEORGE'S CRESCENT NW

EDMONTON AB TsN 3M7

1094 EASTMOUNT AVE

MISSISSAUGA ON LsE 124

1722 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJl

962 FERNDALE CRES

NEWMARKET ON L3Y 687

1489 WATTS RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1067 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJl

850 TAPSCOTT AVE UNIT 36
TORONTO ON M1X 1N4

32 LANGBOURNE PL

NORTH YORK ON M3B 1A9

PO BOX 847
TWEED ON KOK 3JO

11101 HWY 118
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

1906 SUNSET AVE

DURHAM NC USA 27705-3555

PO BOX247
MINDEN ON KOM 2KO

1035 STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1Jl



1755 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1

1005 WANDERING LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1

158 RUGGLES AVE

RICHMOND HILL ON L4C 7Y4

1468 BARRY LINE RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

89 BOBMAR RD

SCARBOROUGH ON M1C 1C8

7069 WINDSOR CRES

NIAGARA FALLS ON LzG 1.G2

1333 GREEN LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

10979 HWY 118
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1

49 DANESBURY CRES

BRAMALEA ON L6T 1T2

1036 WANDERING LANE

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

1O3O STANHOPE AIRPORT RD

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

1.51. BROOKE AVE

TORONTO ON M5M 2K3

RETURNED NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT-AUG 3U18

11015 HWY 118
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM lJ1

1081. NORLEY DR, RR 1.

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1.J1



1081 NORLEY DR, RR].

ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS ON KOM 1J1.

2 EDENBRIDGE DR

SS3
ANGUS ON LOM 1.83

PO BOX 162

WEST GUILFORD ON KOM 2SO

135 MAPLE AVE

PO Box 389
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

21 POUCHER ST

TORONTO ON M4J 221

408-9 Boardwalk Cres

TORONTO ON M4L 6T1

89 HARTRICK PL

WHITBY ON L].R 2C3

r.481 BARRY LTNEìD 
- 'YlD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1.SO

148L Barry Line
HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

24 JOANITH DR

TORONÏO ON M4B 1S7

63 HERREMA BLVD

UXBRIDGE ON L9P 1W6

PO BOX 5

WATERLOO ON N2J 326

8l SWEETNAM DR

LINDSAY ON KgV 0A6

14 SCARBOROUGH HEIGHTS BLVD

SCARBOROUGH ON M].M 2V4



1293 GREEN LAKE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1.].97 BARRY LINE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1.SO

1.371. BARRY LINE RD

HALIBURTON ON KOM 1SO

1.272 GREEN LAKE RD

HALIBURTOM ON KOM 1SO

LL9 STLVERWOOD CIR

AJAX ON L1ZOA4
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Bracebridge File - Re: FW: Road to nowhere. Airport road. New road. Why do we need this road. Is
this road just another way to spend the townships cash that they don't have. Thanks,

From: Bill Van Ryn
To: Tammy McKelvey
Date: 8/41201812:34Plr4
Subject: Re: FW: Road to nowhere. Airport road. New road. Why do we need this road. Is this road just another

way to spend the townships cash that they don't have. Thanks, Mayor. Ernie Francis
Cc: Angie Bird <abird@algonquinhighlands.ca>; Cam Loucks; Mook, Evan; Tre...
Bc: Bracebridge File

Thank you Tammy.
> > > Tammy McKelvey <tmckeN¡ey@ìtalgonquinhiglrlands.ca> B/1/201"8 2.94 pM > > >

HiBill:
we received this email so I am forwarding to you for the Airport work you ãre doing.
Regards, Tammy

T*mmy Mc4elvey, d.M.t.7".
Tre*surer
Taurnship af Ålganr¡uin Highlands
ji"23 Narth Sfiare Rpsd
Algonquin High!*nds, {}N K1M l"J1

Fhçne: 7A5-489-2379 eXt. 328
rax: 705-489:3497

From: Algonquin Highlands lnfo
Sent: August 1, 20L8 12:15 PM
To: Tammy McKelvey <tmckelvey@algonquin high lands.ca>
Subiect: FW: Road to nowhere. Airport road. New road. Why do we need this road. ls this road just another
way to spend the townships cash that they don't have. Thanks, I

From:
Sent: Tuesday, July 31, 2018 9:24 PM
To: Algonquin Highlands lnfo <info@alsonqu¡nhishlands.ca>
Subject: Road to nowhere. Airport road. New road. Why do we need this road. ls this road just another
way to spend the townships cash that they don't have. Thanks

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

file:///C:lUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/58 659D43CCT TREE DOMCC... Bl7/2018
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August 14,2018

Dear Bill Van Ryn

These are my comments about the proposed road. I have been a resident of the area
for the past 30 years and I built my home on airport road about 15 years ago. I hold
an aircraft maintenance engineer license. With the construction of the industrial
park units, my company, Activ aero service, could offer the new tenants contract
service for whatever type of aircraft they may wish to purchase. I would highly
recoÍrmend to build this industrial road, as there are no available properties left
around the airport and this could solve a lot of problems. I think this area needs
more industrial units to provide more jobs for the next generation.
Thank you for your time.
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Ministry of the
Environment,
Gonservation and Parks
Eastern Region
1259 Gardiners Road, Unit 3
Kngston ON K7P 3J6
Phone: 613.549.4000
or 800267.0974

Ministère de I'Environnement,
de la Protection de la nature
et des Parcs
Région de I'Est
1259, rue Gardiners, unité 3
Kngston (Ontario) K7P 3J6
Tél: 613 549-4000
ou 800 267-0974

Ontario

Re

By email only

August 24,2018

C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd
I Barron Drive
Bracebridge, ON
P1L OA1

Attention BillVan Ryn, B. Eng., P. Eng.
bvanryn@cctatham.com

Dear Mr. Van Ryn

Notice of Study Commencement Response - Township of Algonquin Highlands
Construction of New Road North of the Stanhope Municipal Airport to Access the
Airport Business Park

Thank you for providing the Notice of Study Commencement by email on July 17th,
2018. The Notice indicates thatthe project is being planned as a Schedule B activity
under the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA).

Here are MECP preliminary comments on the project. Please consider these
comments as you proceed through the Class EA process. The comments are grouped
under these headings:

. Class EA process,

. MECP technical review issues,

. Aboriginal consultation.

Class Environmental Assessment Process

Notification

As the Regional EA Coordinator for this project, I will be responsible for circulating
project notices and information to MECP reviewers and coordinating the MECP
response during the Class EA process. I am a mandatory contact for all Notices issued
for the project. ln addition, I request copies of other relevant information such as
information updates, technicalstudies related to MECP's mandate, interim reports and
technical memoranda, and two copies of the final report when it is available.

My preferred methods of correspondence are emailfor notices, one hard copy of
technical reports and final reports (Master Plans), and one copy of the report on a
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thumb drive. lt is helpful to provide scanned copies of the notices as they appear in
newspapers, and confirm the dates of publication.

My contact information is

Jon Orpana, Environmental Assessment Coordinator
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
1259 Gardiners Road
P.O. Box 22032
Kingston, Ontario
K7M 8S5

telephone: (613) 548-6918
email: jon.orpana@ontario.ca

Please ensure that the Notice of Completion states that Part ll Order requests should be
addressed in writing to:

Minister Rod Phillips
Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
11th Floor, 77 Wellesley St. W
Toronto ON M7A 2T5
minister. mecp@ontario.ca

and
Director, Environmental Assessment and Permissions Branch
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
135 St. Clair Ave. W, 1" Floor
Toronto ON, M4V 1P5
envi roperm issions@ontario. ca

The notice should also state that a Part ll Order Request Form must be used to request
a Part ll Order. The Part ll Order Request Form is available online on the Forms
Repository Website (http://www.forms.ssb.qov.on.ca) by searching "Part ll Order" or
"012-2206E" (the form number).

Consultation with Review Agencies

ln addition to public consultation, consultation with review agencies is an important
component of the Class EA process. Please ensure that you contact review agencies
directly to determine their interest in the project at the Notice of Commencement stage.

The MECP Regional office is a mandatory contact for all notices (please refer to contact
information above). ln addition, other ministries and agencies that may have an interest
in the project are listed in section 4.3.6 and Appendices 3 and 7. The provincial
ministries that are most often involved in Class EA project review include the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs (for example, expansion of settlement boundaries, consistency with
Growth Plan), Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (for example, endangered
species, significant wetlands), Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (for example,
cultural heritage or archaeological resources), and Ministry of Transportation (projects
located on MTO property, projects impacting provincial highways).
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The final report should include information on correspondence with review agencies,
issues raised by reviewers, and how these issues will be addressed. This could include
technical studies or other information, and commitments to obtain specific approvals or
permits.

MECP Technical Review

This Ministry's interest in road projects includes:
. impacts to groundwater and surface water quality and quantity due to

construction (for example, water crossings, dewatering, control of erosion and
sedimentation, spill control),

o potentialfor encountering landfill sites, contaminated soil, contaminated
sediment or groundwater,

¡ rrâIìâgement of excess materials, waste, contaminated soil and groundwater,
. noise and air quality impacts to nearby residents or planned subdivisions,
r stormwatermanagement.

These environmental issues, and appropriate mitigation measures, should be
addressed during the Class EA process.

We recommend that you contact this office as soon as possible during the
environmental assessment process if you become aware of:

o contaminated sites in the study area or influence area of the project,
. a source water protection vulnerable area in the vicinity of the project, or
r issues that are contentious to the general public, aboriginal communities or

review agencies.

The following comments are standard MECP comments and may not all apply to the
proposed project.

Water Resources

We recommend that the proponent consider development of Dewatering and Excess
Water Management Plans for collection, assessment, classification, conveyance,
treatment and discharge of ground, surface and storm water encountered within the
study area during construction.

We recommend that the proponent develop an Excavation and Sediment Control Plan
and a Spill Prevention and Contingency Plan for the project. Spills should be reported
to the Spills Action Centre at 1-800-268-6060.

lf construction involves taking, dewatering, storage or diversion of water in excess of
50,000 litres per day, the activity may be required to be registered on the Environmental
Activity and Sector Registry (EASR) or may require a Permit To Take Water. The
process to be used depends on the source of the water, the quantity of water taken, and
the type of construction activity. EASR requirements for water takings for road
construction and construction dewatering are prescribed in Ontario Regulation 63i 16
under the Environmental Protection Act. The Permit To Take Water requirements are
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prescribed in Section 34, Ontario Water Resources Act.

Guidance on nearshore construction and dredging may be obtained from the following
MECP guidelines:

. 8-6 Guidelines for Evaluating Construction Activities Impacting on Water
Resources,

. Evaluating Construction Activities Impacting on Water Resources, Part lll A, Part
lll B, and Part lllC (dredging handbook) and accompanying Appendix A
Provincial Sediment Quality Guidelines,

. Guidelines for ldentifying, Assesslng and Managing Contaminated Sediments in
Ontario: An lntegrated Approach.

Stormwater management should be in accordance with the MECP Stormwater
Management Planning and Design Manual. Stormwater infrastructure requires approval
under section 53 of the Ontario Water Resources Act.

MECP has concerns with the use of a cured-in-place process (CIPP) for culverts.
Styrene released into the environment can result in harm to fish.

Source Protection

Proponents undertaking a Municipal Class EA project must identify early in the process
whether a project is occurring within a source water protection vulnerable area. This
must be clearly documented in a Master Plan, Project File report or Environmental
Study Report. lf the project is occurring in a vulnerable area, then there may be policies
in the local Source Protection Plan (SPP) that need to be addressed (requirements
under the Clean Water Act). The proponent should contact and consult with the
appropriate Conservation Authority/Source Protection Authority (CA/SPA) to discuss
potential considerations and policies in the SPP that apply to the project.

Please include a section in the report on Source Water Protection. Specifically, it should
discuss whether or not the project is located in a vulnerable area or changes or creates
new vulnerable areas, and provide applicable details about the area. lf located in a
vulnerable area, proponents should document whether any project activities are a
prescribed drinking water threat and thus pose a risk to drinking water (please consult
with the appropriate CA/SPA). Where an activity poses a risk to drinking water, the
proponent must document and discuss in the report how the project adheres to or has
regard to applicable policies in the local SPP. lf creating or changing a vulnerable area,
proponents should document whether any existing uses or activities may potentially be
affected by the implementation of source protection policies. This section should then
be used to inform and should be reflected in other sections of the report, such as the
identification of net positive/ negative effects of alternatives, mitigation measures,
evaluation of alternatives etc. Even if the project activities in a vulnerable area are
deemed to not to be a drinking water risk, there may be other policies that apply, so
consultation with the local CA/SPA is important.
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Contaminated Sites and Waste Management

The proponent should consider the potential that the project may be constructed in an
area of contamination. lf an area of contamination is present, the EA should determine
the appropriate management of contaminated soil, sediment and groundwater as well
as consider health and safety measures.

Waste, including contaminated soil, must be managed in accordance with MECP
standards. The Environmental Protection Acf (EPA) and Regulation 347 require waste
to be classified and disposed of appropriately. When determining the waste category,
the proponent must ensure compliance with Schedule 4 of Regulation 347.

Where the removal and movement of soils is required for the project, we recommend
that you refer to the MECP document Management of Excess So/ - A Guide for Best
Management Practices and Ontario Regulation 153104 and the accompanying Solf
Ground Water and Sediment Standards for Use Under Part XV.l of the Environmental
Protection Act Íor guidance on assessment, management, restoration and soil quality
criteria.

Excess materials generated during construction must be handled in accordance with
this Ministry's Protocolfor the Management of Excess Materials in Road Construction
and Maintenance. The principles of this protocol are reflected in OPSS 180.

We recommend that the proponent consider development of an Excess Materials
Management Plan for identification, assessment, excavation, conveyance, treatment,
staging, grading and/or off-site disposal/re-use of soils and aggregates generated within
the study area during construction.

The Waste Disposal Site lnventory, dated June 1991 , may be helpful in identifying the
locations of open and closed waste disposal sites in Ontario.

Nolse and Vibration

The final report should include commitments to comply with municipal noise bylaws,
implement general noise control measures, investigate noise complaints, and comply
with MECP sound level criteria for construction equipment.

Where there is a potentialfor permanent noise increases from projects, a noise study
should be completed as part of the Class EA process to assess impacts on residences,
proposed residential development, or other sensitive land uses. This noise assessment
should be available to the public during the Class EA process.

lf blasting is required, pre-blast surveys are recommended, and the proponent should
establish protocols for notifying residents and addressing blasting complaints. Noise,
dust and flyrock should be controlled.

Consultation with First Nation and Métis Communities

The Crown has a legal duty to consult Aboriginal communities when it has knowledge,
real or constructive, of the existence or potential existence of an Aboriginal or treaty
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right and contemplates conduct that may adversely impact that right. Before you can
proceed with this project, the Crown must ensure that its duty to consult has been
fulfilled, where such a duty is triggered. Although the duty to consult with Aboriginal
peoples is a duty of the Crown, the Crown may delegate procedural aspects of this duty
to project proponents while retaining oversight of the process.

Your proposed project may have the potential to affect Aboriginal or treaty rights
protected under Section 35 of Canada's Constitution Act 1982. Where the Crown's duty
to consult is triggered in relation to your proposed project, the MECP is delegating the
procedural aspects of rights-based consultation to you through this letter. The
Crown intends to rely on the delegated consultation process in discharging its duty to
consult and maintains the right to participate in the consultation process as it sees fit.

Based on information you have provided to date and the Crown's preliminary
assessment you are required to consult with the following Aboriginal communities who
have been identified as potentially affected by your proposed project:

. Beausoleil First Nation

. Chippewas of Georgina lsland First Nation

. Chippewas of Rama First Nation

. Curve Lake First Nation
o Hiawatha First Nation
. Mississaugas of Scugog First Nation
. Coordinator, Williams Treaty First Nations:

o Sandy McKenzie inquiries@williamstreatiesfirstnations.ca
o Wahta Mohawks
. Huron-Wendat Nation

Steps that you may need to take in relation to Aboriginal consultation for your proposed
project are outlined in the "Code of Practice for Consultation in Ontario's Environmental
Assessment Process" which can be found at the following link:

https:/lwww.ontario.ca/document/consultation-ontarios-environmental-assessment-
process

Additional information related to Ontario's EnvironmentalAssessment Act is available
onl ine at: www.ontario. calenviron mentalassessm ents

You must contact the Director of Environmental Assessment and Permissions Branch
under the following circumstances subsequent to initial discussions with the
communities identified by MECP:

Aboriginal or treaty rights impacts are identified to you by the communities
You have reason to believe that your proposed project may adversely affect an
Aboriginal or treaty right
Consultation has reached an impasse
A Part ll Order request or elevation request is expected
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The Director can be notified by email, mail or fax using the information provided below:

Email: envi roperm issions@ontario. ca
Subiect: Potential Duty to Consult

Fax: 416-314-8452
Address: Environmental Assessment and

Permissions Branch
135 St. Clair Avenue West, 1st

Floor
Toronto, ON, M4V 1P5

The MECP will then assess the extent of any Crown duty to consult for the
circumstances and will consider whether additional steps should be taken, including
what role you will be asked to play should additional steps and activities be required

Should you or any members of your project team have any questions regarding the
material above, please contact me at (613) 540-6852.

Regards,

Jon K. Orpana
Environmental Planner & Environmental Assessment Coordinator
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
Kingston Regional Office
PO Box 22032,1259 Gardiners Road
Kingston, Ontario
K7M 8S5

Phone: (613) 548-6918
Fax: (613) 548-6908
Email: jon.orpana@ontario.ca

ec: Courtney Redmond, Environmental Compliance Supervisor, MECp
Peterborough District Office
Email: Courtney. red mond@ontario.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
Email: info@algonq u in h igh lands. ca



C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Engineers

B Barron Drive

Bracebridge, 0ntario P1 L 041

Tel: (705) 645-7756

Fax: (705) 645-81 59

Email : inf o@cctatham.com

Web: www.cctatham.comCollingwood Bracebridge 0rillia Barrie 0ttawa

MEMO

Date: November 23,2018 Pages: 1 CCTA File: 217507

To: Pro¡ect File

Subject: Stanhope Airport Business Park Road - Class EA

MOECP Source Protection Area Review

ln regard to MOECP's Source Protection Area comments in their response letter of August 24,2018,
their on-line Source Protection lnformation Atlas was consulted, as was the local Source Protection

Agency contact being Kawartha Conservation.

Kawartha Conservation confirmed in email they did not deem it necessary to comment through the Class

EA process being that the site is far from any drinking water systems.

The Source Protection lnformation Atlas indicated the site is not within a wellhead protection area or an

intake protection zone, however it is situated in a significant groundwater recharge area and highly

vulnerable recharge area. ln accordance with the Trent Source Protection Plan policy 4,8.2,

recommendations have been brought fonruard to the project file that during final design the Township

complete a water balance assessment and maintain groundwater recharge through best management

practices for the new road, and that the Township require all new lots in the development to also

complete a water balance assessment and maintain groundwater recharge.

R:\2017- Projects\217507-1 - TAH - Stanhope Municipal Airport\Documents\Correspondence\Class EA Project File\Memo to

Project File - MOECP SWP review.docx
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Location lnformation

Latitude: 45.1 1076 Longitude: -78.64614

UTM Zone: 17 Easting: 685f62.25
Northing: 4997950.33

Upper Tier Municipality: COUNTY OF HALIBURTON

Lower/Single Tier Municipality: TOWNSHIP OF
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS

Township Concession and Lot: STANHOPE CON 5,

LOT 3I

Assessment Parcel Address: I 168 STANHOPE
AIRPORT RD

Assessment Roll #: 46210020007250000000

Source Protection Details for Location

Source Protection Area. Kawartha-Haliburton

Wellhead Protection Area: No

Wellhead Protection Area E (GUDI): No

lntake Protection Zone: No

lssue Contributing Area: No

Significant Groundwater Recharge Area: Yes ; score is

6

Highly Vulnerable Aquifer: Yes ; score is 6

Event Based Area: No

Wellhead Protection Area Q1 : No

Wellhead Protection Area Q2: No

lntake Protection Zone Q: No

Use the Policy search tab to see if any policies apply -
for more details see the source protection plan

nformation is current as of: March, 2018
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Location lnformation

Latitude: 45.11076 Longitude: -78.64614

UTM Zone: l7 Easting: 685162.25
Northing: 4997950.33

Upper Tier Municipality: COUNTY OF HALIBURTON

Lower/Single Tier Municipality: TOWNSHIP OF
ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS

Township Concession and Lot: STANHOPE CON 5,

LOT 3I

Assessment Parcel Address: ll68 STANHOPE
AIRPORT RD

Assessment Roll #: 46210020007250000000

KawârtT?.;r¡

Source Protection Details for Location

Source Protection Area. Kawartha-Hal iburton

Wellhead Protection Area: No

Wellhead Protection Area E (GUDI): No

lntake Protection Zone: No

lssue Contr¡buting Area: No

Signifìcant Groundwater Recharge Area: Yes ; score is

6

Highly Vulnerable Aquifer: Yes ; score is 6
Event Based Area: No

Wellhead Protection Area Q1: No

Wellhead Protection Area Q2: No

lntake Protection Zone Q: No

Use the Pol¡cy search tab to see if any policies apply -
for more details see the source protection plan

lnformation is current as of: March, 2018
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Chapter 4: Policies

4.8.2 WATER QUANTTTY RECHARGE (WHpA Q2)

'.¡7/¡.¡¡.
''r'///r?
::l7z mPOLICY Z-1- APPLICABLË AREA - WHPA Q2 AND SGRA

Applicable Act¡v¡ty: Recharge Reduction

When recharge to an aquifer is reduced, the available water supply becomes depleted and can impair the long-term viability of a water system. Typical
examples which reduce recharge include existing and planned land use developments, such as residential subdivisions, employment areas and
undifferentiated suburban lands. Any conversions of land to an impervious surface, such as paved parking lots, do not let water travel through the ground
to recharge the aquifer.

This activity is a threat to drinking water sources as activities that reduce the recharge of an aquifer, reduces the water available for municipal water
supplies. lmpervious surfaces impede the ability for the aquifer to recharge and continue to provide water over the long term.

Monitoring

Policy

Y-1(3)

Policy Text

Recharge Policv
For applications under the Planning Act within the Tier 3 Water Budget
WHPA-Q2 identified as having significant water quantity threats, the
relevant Planning Approval Authority shall ensure recharge reduction does
not become a significant drinking water threat by:

1) Requiring new development for lands zoned Low Density Residential
(excluding subdivisions) or zoned Agricultural to implement best
management pract¡ces such as Low lmpact Development (LlD) with the goal
to maintain predevelopment recharge.

2) Requiring that all site plan (excluding an application for one single family
dwelling) and subdivision applications for new residential, commercial,
industrial and institutional uses provide a water balance assessment for the
proposed development to the satisfaction of the Planning Approval
Authority which addresses each of the following requirements:

E/F

F - Moderate
Risk Area

lmplementer

Planning
Approval
Authority

Legal

Effect

Must
Comply

Tool

Land Use

Planning

Policy

No.

Z-L
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Chapter 4: Policies

Monitoring

Policy
Policy Text

a) maintain pre-development recharge to the greatest extent
feasible through best management practices such as LlD,
minimizing impervious surfaces, and lot level infiltration;

b) where pre-development recharge cannot be maintained on site,
implement and maximize off-site recharge enhancement (within
the same WHPA-Q2) to compensate for any predicted loss of
recharge from the development; and

3) Only approving settlement area expansions as part of a municipal
comprehensive review where it has been demonstrated that recharge
functions will be maintained on lands designated Significant Groundwater
Recharge Areas within WHPA-Q2.

4) Amending municipal planning documents to reference most current
Assessment Reports in regards to the Significant Groundwater Recharge

Areas within WHPA-Q2.

EIFImplementer
Legal

Effect
Tool

Policy

No.

Trent Source Protection Plan 104



Phil Watts

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jenna Stephens <jstephens@ kawarthaconservation.com >

Monday, October 29,20L8 2:48 PM

PhilWatts
Bill Van Ryn; Paulette Trefry
RE: New Road, Township of Algonquin Highlands - Municipal Class EA

Hello Phil,

ThankyoufornotífyingusaboutthecreationoftheroadwayinAlgonquinHighlands. Thislocationisquitefarfromour
municipal drinking water systems in Haliburton County and we do not feel it necessary to comment throughout the Class

EA process. We appreciate you considering us during this process.

Warmest Regards,

Jenna Stephens
RMO/Sou rce Protection Technician
KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

277 Kenrei Road

Lindsay, ON KgV 4R1

Tel: 705.328 .227 I ext. 224
Fax:705.328.2286

Kawa rthaConse rvation.com

KAlIVAFITHA
CE] NEERVATI[1H
Þise{'}vor . kotscr 'B+store

This electronic transm¡ssion, including all attochments, is d¡rected ¡n conf¡dence solely to the person(s) to wh¡ch ¡t is addressed, or an authorized recip¡ent, ond moy not
otherwise be d¡stributed, cop¡ed, pr¡nted or d¡sclosed. Any revìew or distr¡but¡on by others is str¡ctly proh¡bited. lf you hove rece¡ved this electron¡c transmiss¡on in
error, please not¡Íy the sender immediately by return electron¡c transmiss¡on and then ¡mmed¡ately delete this transmission, including all attochments, without
copy¡ng, printing, d¡str¡but¡ng or disclos¡ng some. Opinions, conclusions or other informot¡on expressed or contoined in this email are not given or endorsed by the
sender unless otherwise affirmed independently by the sender.

From : Ph il Watts fma i lto : pwatts@cctatham. com]
Sent: October 26,20L8 3:11 PM

To: Jenna Stephens
Cc: Bill Van Ryn; Paulette Trefry
Subject: New Road, Township of Algonquin Highlands - Municipal Class EA

1

Hello Jenna -



On behalf of the Township of Algonquin Highlands, we are preparing a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment for a

proposed roadway to be situated on Township lands in proximity to Stanhope Airport, as indicated on the attached map.

We would like to confirm the Trent Conservation Coalition's interest in this process, if any, and to where we should
direct information for comment.

Timing is of the essence and we appreciate your guidance and input in this matter.

Thank you.

Regards,

PhilWatts, P.Eng.

Project Manager
C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd

8 Barron Drive
Bracebridge, ON.

P1L OAl-

705-645-7756

2
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Ministry of Tourlsm,
Culture and Sport

Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
401 Bay Street, Suite I700
Toronto ON M7A 047
Tel: 416 314 3108

RE: MTCS file #:
Proponent:
Subject:

Ministère du Tourisme,
de la Culture et du Sport

Unité des programmes patrimoine
Direction des programmes et des services
401, rue Bay, Bureau 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047
Tél: 416 314 3108

fÞqìtario
August 17,2018 (EMAIL ONLY)

BillVan Ryn, B.Eng,, P,Eng.
Vice President, Manager - Bracebridge Office
C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.
I Barron Drive
Bracebridge, ON P1L 041
Tel: (705) 645-7756
bvanrvn@cctatham.com

0009340
Township of Algonquin Highlands
Notice of Commencement
Construction of New Road North of Stanhope Municipal Airport

Location: Township of Algonquin H ighlands, Ontario

Dear Mr. Van Ryn:

Thank you for providing the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) with the Notice of
Commencement for your project. MTCS's interest in this Environmental Assessment (EA) project relates
to its mandate of conserving Ontario's cultural heritage, which includes:

Archaeological resources, including land-based and marine;
Built heritage resources, including bridges and monuments; and,
Cultural heritage landscapes.

Under the EA process, the proponent is required to determine a project's potential impact on cultural
heritage resources. The recommendations below are for a Schedule B Municipal Class EA project, as
described in the notice of study commencement. lf any municipal bridges may be impacted by this
project, we can provide additional screening documentation as formulated by the Municipal Engineers
Association in consultation with MTCS.

While some cultural heritage resources may have already been formally identified, others may be
identified through screening and evaluation. lndigenous communities may have knowledge that can
contribute to the identification of cultural heritage resources, and we suggest that any engagement with
lndigenous communities includes a discussion about known or potential cultural heritage resources that
are of value to these communities. Municipal Heritage Committees, historical societies and other local
heritage organizations may also have knowledge that contributes to the identification of cultural heritage
resources.

Archaeological Resources
Your EA project may impact archaeological resources and you should screen the project with the MTCS
Criteria for Evaluating Archaeological Potentialto determine if an archaeological assessment (AA) is
needed. MTCS archaeological sites data are available al archaeotogv@ontario.ca. lf your EA project area
exhibits archaeological potential, then an AA should be undertaken by an archaeologist licenced under
lhe Ontario Heritage Act (OHA), who is responsible for submitting the report directly to MTCS for review.

Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes
The MTCS Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage Resources and Cutturat Heritage
Landscapes should be completed to help determine whether your EA project may impact cultural heritage

a



resources. The Clerk for Algonquin Highlands can provide information on property registered or
designated under the OHA. Municipal Heritage Planners can also provide information that will assist you
in completing the checklist.

lf potential or known heritage resources exist, MTCS recommends that a Heritage lmpact Assessment
(HlA), prepared by a qualified consultant, should be completed to assess potential project impacts. Our
Ministry's lnfo Sheet #5: Heritage lmpact Assessments and Conservation Plans outlines the scope of
HlAs. Please send the HIA to MTCS for review, and make it available to local organizations or individuals
who have expressed interest in review.

Environmental Assessment Report¡ng
Alltechnicalcultural heritage studies and their recommendations are to be addressed and incorporated
into EA projects. Please advise MTCS whether any technical heritage studies will be completed for your
EA project, and provide them to MTCS before issuing a Notice of Completion. lf your screening has
identified no known or potential cultural heritage resources, or no impacts to these resources, please
include the completed checklists and supporting documentation in the EA report or file.

Thank-you for consulting MTCS on this project: please continue to do so through the EA process, and
contact me for any questions or clarification.

Sincerely,

Laura Hatcher
Heritage Planner
Laura. E. Hatcher@Ontario.ca

It is the sole responsibil¡ty of proponents to ensure that any information and documentation submitted as part of their EA report or
file is accurate. MTCS makes no representation or warranty as to the completeness, accuracy or qual¡ty of the any checklists,
reports or supporting documentation submitted as part of the EA process, and in no way shall MTCS be liable for any harm,
damages, costs, expenses, losses, claims or act¡ons that may result if any checklists, reports or supporting documents are
discovered to be inaccurate, incomplete, misleading or fraudulent.

Please not¡fy MTCS if archaeological resources are impacted by EA pro¡ect work. All activities impacting archaeological resources
must cease immed¡ately, and a licensed archaeologist is required to carry out an archaeological assessment in accordance with the
Ontario Heritage Act and the Standards and Gu¡delines for Consultant Archaeologists.

lf human remains are encountered, all activities must cease immediately and the local pol¡ce as well as the Reg¡strar, Burials of the
Ministry of Government and Consumer Services (416-326-8800) must be contacted. ln situat¡ons where human rema¡ns are
associated with archaeological resources, MTCS should also be notified to ensure that the site is not subject to unlicensed
alterations which would be a contravention of the Ontario Heritage Act.



Page I of2

Bracebridge File - Fwd: FW: Construction of New Road - Stanhope Airport - MEA Class EA, Township
of Algonquin Highlands (CCTA File No. 2L7507-L)

From:
To:
Date:

Subject

Attachments:

Paulette Trefry
Bracebridge File
7/18/2018 4:26Pli4
Fwd: FW: Construction of New Road - Stanhope Airport - MEA Class EA, Township of Algonquin
Highlands (CCTA File No. 217507-l)
Notice of Study Commencement.pdf; GRT_excluding_MOE -only MTCS_Apr2O18.docx

>>> "Bårbo¿a, Karla (MTCS)" <Karla.ßarboza@cuttarìo.cê> 7/1.7/2018l.ü:564M >>>

Hiall,

Thanks for sending the notice of commencement for the Construct¡on of New Road to the Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and Sport {MTCS}.

I am not sure if C.C. Tatham andlor the Township has a master contact list when sending environmental
ässessment notices to min¡stries and other government agencies. ls it possible to use the same contâct âs
the Ministry of the Ënvironment, Conservation and Park's Government Review Team {see attached for
MTCS contact)?

Laura Hatcher, MTCS Heritage Planner, is assigned to this file - MTCS File$ 0009340 and will be providing
preliminary comments by August 17. Any future nol¡ces should be sent to both Laura and l.

Let me know if you have any quest¡ons in the meantime

Thanks again,
Karla

{arl* Ba¡þoxq Å¡1ClP, RPP, tÂHP I iÀl Teqm Leod, r-lerilcge

t'linislry cf l'ou¡'isrn, Cullu¡e oncl Sport

Cuiil.rr* Division I Plogroms eni Se!"vjces Brcnch I Herilase Progrom Uniì

1.416.314.712O I iex: W | Ënrailt kqrto.þcrþeza(@ontorio.co

From : Pau lette Trefry I otrefrv@cctatha m.com]
Sent: July t7,2018 9:34 AM
ïo: cau-uca@aadnc-aandc.gc.cä; fisheriesprotection@dfo-mpo.gc.ca; Minkin, Dan (MTCS)
<Dan.M inkin@ontario.ca>; k.a.sandy-mckenzie@ rogers.com
Subject: Construction of New Road - Stanhope Airport - MËA Class EA, Township of Algonquin Highlands
(CCTA File No. 217507-1)

Please find attached Notice of Study Commencement for the above noted Municipal Class Ë4.

Please call Bill Van Ryn if you have any questions or require additional information.

file:ll/C:lUsers/ptrefry/AppDatalLocallTemplXPgrpwise/sB4F6A3cccT TREE DOMC... 7l2.3l20l1



Page 2 of2

Paulette Trefry

C.C. TATHAM & ASSOCIATËS LTD

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

B Bårron Drive

Bracebridge, ON, P1L 041

Ph# (705)-645:2756 (ext. 2088)

Fax# (705)-645-81 59

Emâil: ptrefrv@cctatham.com

Th¡s emâil may contain confident¡al and/or privileged informat¡on for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review or distribution by others

is str¡cily prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

C.C. Tatham & Assoc¡ates Ltd.'s agreement to transfer digital documents electronically or otherw¡se ¡s made under the follow¡ng conditions:

1. Electron¡c documents mâde åvailable by C. C. Tatham & Assoc¡âtes Ltd. are supplied for the recip¡ents use only under author¡zation from

the current owner and with thê consent of C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. lt is the responsibìl¡ty of the recipient to determìne the âccuracy,

completeness and the appropr¡ateness of the ¡nformation provided.

2. lt ¡s agreed that only those hard copy documents bear¡ng the professional seal and s¡gnaiure ofthe C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.

projectengineerw¡ll governtheworkoftheproject, lntheevêntofanydisputêconcerningänelectron¡cdocumênt,theappropriåtedatedhard

copy in C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.'s off¡ce w¡ll be the document used to govern ând resolve the dispute.

file:l/lC:lUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B4F6A3cccT TREE DOMC... 7/23120t8



Environmental Assessment Government Review Team
taster Distribution List

Including Agency Contacts for Information into Environmental Assessment
Planning Matters

Environmental Assessment Services
Environmental Approvals Branch
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change

++et¡ember2€l#Ja nuary 20 18

Ontario



Key Guidelines in Determining the Government Review Team for Projects and in Conducting
Circulations

The 'oGovernment Review Team Master Distribution List" is meant as a tool and an information source to
ensure that matters pertaining to environmental assessment (EA) approvals are routed to the proper contacts
within Federal, Provincial and Municipal agencies. The list also contains agency contacts for information
purposes and links to agency websites where additional information may be obtained.

For individual EA projects, prior to submission of a draft Terms of Reference (ToR) for a project, the Project
Officer will provide a copy of the Government Review Team (GRT) list to the proponent (or its consultant).
The proponent should review the list and indicate which agencies and sections/staff within these agencies it
believes should be circulated the ToR and subsequent EA, and provide a brief written explanation for those
which are not believed to be relevant for the project (i.e. X ministry only wishes to review projects within X
distance from a certain type of facility and the project will be further than that away from the such facilities).
The proponent should contact the agencies proposed to be included to confirm their inclusion. The proponent
should provide the proposed list to the Project Officer for review and input. Obtaining Project Officer input of
the GRT for the particular project will help avoid having to notify additional agencies late in the process.

During the EA process, proponents' request for comments from agencies which accompanies the EA
documentation should outline that if the agency has no concerns on the EA or has no interest in the project, a
written letter, completed'ono comment form" (if provided by proponent) or e-mail stating this to the
proponent would be preferable. This lets the Project Officer know that an agency is satisfied at a certain stage
in the process and/or that no further circulation to the agency is necessary. Proponents should also follow-up
with the agencies by telephone and e-mail to ensure the proper person received the documentation and to
reiterate the preference that a statement of no concerns or no interest is provided, if applicable.

This list is periodically updated. The most up-to-date list may be obtained by contacting:

Environmental Approvals Branch
Environmental Assessment Services - Duty Officer at:
416-314-8001; or 1-800-461-6290

Important Notes on the Contents of this List

1. The default method by which agencies receive EA documents is by courier of a.hard paper copy. Some
agencies have indicated they are willing to accept (or prefer) electronic versions by e-mail, DVD or
downloading from websites (with notice of document availability at a website and a request for comments
sent by mail or by e-mail), but unless they indicate they are willing to accept this, hard copies are sent.

2. For all agencies, if a project is going to be located or have effects within more than one of their review
districts/regions, then all relevant districts/regions should receive the full documentation and the cover
letter should notify them which other districts/regions of their ministry are also receiving the
documentation. The same should be done if more than one office within a ministry will be circulated a

document and the offices are not divided based on geographic areas. This should be confirmed with
individual agencies to determine distribution requirements.

3. This list was originally primarily used for individual EAs but is also now being used to indicate, in
general, which agencies wish to review projects prepared under Class EAs or other streamlined EA
process. For detailed information on which agencies are to be considered for circulation on projects under
particular Class EAs, please consult the particular Class EA and/or the proponent of the Class EA.
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Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Spor* Culture Division
The Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport - Culture Division, which has an interest in the conservation of cultural heritage resources,
which includes archaeological resources, built heritage resources and cultural heritage landscapes.

Undertakings that may affect property(ies) or project areas having recognized or potential cultural heritage value or interest, which may
include:
. built heritage resources;
¡ cultural heritage landscapes;
¡ archaeologicalresources
. areas of archaeological potential;
r provincial heritage properties (properties owned or controlled by the Province or public bodies prescribed under QÐt.auq_R.ç€Uiatiq.I

151 t10).

While some cultural heritage resources may already be identified and inventoried by official sources, the significance of others can only
be determined after evaluation. The first step is to determine whether there are cultural heritage resources that could be impacted. The
most accurate means for making this determination is by retaining qualified persons to research the potential presence of cultural
heritage resources.

Alternatively, someone who is not a qualified person (e.g. a project engineer) can determine whether or not there may be the potential
for an area to contain cultural heritage resources.

The following documents have been developed by MTCS to assist the non-specialists:
. Criteria for Evaluating Archaeological Potential:

htlp://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.calmbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/GetlriloAttach/021-û4?88*3,$Iile/0478ìr.pclf
. Criteria for Evaluating Marine Archaeological Potential:

http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.calrnbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsVLietl;ileAttachl02l-05038"'1,$File/0503B.ptlf

' Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes:
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.calrnbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nstTCctlrileAttach/021"-05008*1¡'$iFilei0500B.pdf

Please go to htlpl7\v!vw.mtc.8le\¡.qLçô to access the Standards and Guidelines for Conservation of Provincial Heritage Properties, along
with other guidance materials.

Ms. Karla Barboza, Team læad (A),
Heritage
Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700

Toronto ON M7A 047

t
electronic/e
mail copy

each
(preferred)

T:416-314-7120
karla.batboza(Oon t ado ç
a

EA matters of province-wide significance
(including Parent Class EAs and Environmental
Assessment policies and guidelines).

Receives the initial circulations for all individual
and site specific Class EAs for all regions of the
province. The Team Lead will assign to a Heritage
Planner for review.

Heritage Planners: Site-specific individual and Class EA projects - Heritage Planners review site specific EAs for impacts on
cultural heritage resources. They act as one-window for Culture Division and gather information on culture heritage resources from
other staff, including Regional Offices.

Ms. Laura Hatcher, Heritage Planner
Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047

1

electronic/e
mail copy

each
(preferred)

T.416-314-3108
laura.e.hatcher@ontario.
ca

Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

All individual and site specific Class EAs in Central
Ontario, which covers upper- and single-tier
municipalities of: Hamilton, Halton, Niagara, Peel,
Dufferin; Durham, York, Toronto, Simcoe,
Muskoka, Kawartha Lakes, Haliburton,
Peterborough and Northumberland.

Ms. Brooke Herczeg, Heritage Planner
(A)
Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047

1

electronic/e
mail copy

each
(preferred)

T.416-314-7133
brooke.herczeg@ontario
ca

Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

All individual and site specific Class EAs for
South-western Ontario which covers upper- and
single{ier municipalities from Grey, Wellington,
Waterloo, Brant and Norfolk, westward,

J



Mr. Jeff Elkow, Heritage Planner (A)
Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047

1

electronic/e
mail copy

each
(preferred)

'r:416-314-7182

Jeff . qlkQw({I)qn tario.ça
Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

All individual and site specific Class EAs in Eastern
Ontario which covers upper- and single-tier
municipalities from Hastings, east to the Quebec
boarder, as well as Renfrew, Parry Sound and
Nipissing plus Northern Ontario which covers
everything north from Sudbury and Timiskaming,
including Manitoulin.

Mr. Dan Minkin, Heritage Planner
Heritage Program Unit
Programs and Services Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047

1

electronic/e
mail copy

each
(preferred)

T:416-314-7147
Dan.minkin(g)outario.ca

Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

All individual and site specific Class EAs in Central
Ontario, which covers upper- and single-tier
municipalities of: Hamilton, Halton, Niagara, Peel,
Dufferin; Durham, York, Toronto, Simcoe,
Muskoka, Kawartha Lakes, Haliburton,
Peterborough and Northumberland.

Ms. Katherine Kirzati, Heritage Planner
(on secondment)

T:4L6-314-7643
Katheri ne.F irzati(rùo ntarj
o.ca

Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

Ms. Rosi Zirger, Heritage Planner
(on secondment)

T:416-314-7159
Ros i. z irger(¿ìo.0_têrj o.ca

Contact Karla Barboza as initial step prior to
circulating documents.

Ministry of Tourism, Culture and SporÍ Regional Ofñces
Site-specific individual and class EA projects - Assessment of sporírecreation and tourism impacts (except do not do tourism in
Northern Ontario). They also provide separate comments to Ministry of Tourism and Culture and Sport Heritage Planners on cultural
facility impacts which those planners then incoqporate into thei¡ comments.

Patrick Morash, Manager
North Region
Ministries of Citizenship and
Immigration, Tourism, Culture, and Sport
435 James Street South, Suite. 334
Thunder Bay, ON P1E6E3

L hard copy T:807-475-1635
F:807-475-1291
P atrick. morAs h(r?o ntario.
ça

All individual and Class EAs in North Region
which covers upper-tier municipalities of Parry
Sound, Nipissing and Manitoulin and northward
and westward, such as Kenora, North Bay, Sault
Ste. Marie, Sioux Lookout, Sudbury, Thunder Bay
and Timmins areas.

Mr. Chris Stack, Manager
Vy'est Region
Ministries of Citizenship and
Immigration, Tourism, Culture, and Sport
4275 King Street, 2nd Floor
Kitchener ON N2P 2E9

t hard copy T:519-65O-3421
F:519-65O-3425
Chri s. S tackff)r: n t ario. ca

All individual and Class EAs in West Region which
covers upper- and single-tier municipalities of
Niagara, Hamilton, Wellington, Dufferin and Grey
westward, including Kitchener, London, and
Windsor areas.

Mr. Christopher Rosati, Manager
Central Region
Ministries of Citizenship and
Immigration, Tourism, Culture, and Sport
400 University Avenue, 2nd Floor
Toronto ON M7A 2R9

t hard copy T:416-374-6682
F:476-314-2024
christophe r.ro s+tilQon1 ar
io.ca

All individual and Class EAs in Central Region
which covers upper- and single-tier municipalities
of Durham, Toronto, York, Peel, Halton, Simcoe,
and Muskoka.

Ms. Valerie Andrews
East Region
Ministries of Citizenship and Immigration
Tourism, Culture, and Sport
347 Preston Street, 4th Floor
Ottawa ON K1S 3J4

t hard copy T:613-742-3366
F:613-742-5300
valerie. andrew
s@ontario. ca

All individual and Class EAs in East Region which
covers upper- and single-tier municipalities of
Northumberland, Kawartha Lakes, and Haliburton
eastward including Ottawa, Kingston and
Peterborough areas.
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Mr. Jim Antler, Policy Advisor
Northern Policy and Planning Unit
Tourism Policy and Research Branch
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
447 McKeown Avenue, Suite 203
North , ON P1B 9S9

Prefers
Electronic

T.705-494-4t59
F.705-494-4086
'i ames. a ntlerlørontario.ca

All Parent Class EAs, Class EAs and individual
EAs of province-wide or high-level of significance
(e.g. inter-provincial bridges), EA policies and
guidelines, and site-specific EAs pertaining
specifically to Northern Ontario.

Sport, Recreation and Community
Division - Policy Branch:
Darja Keith, Manager
Carol Oitment, Policy Advisor; and

Susan Golets, Director (A)
777 Bay Street, 18th Floor Toronto ON
M7A 1S5

2 copies Darja: 4\6-212-9311,
Darj a.keith@ontario.ca

Carol: 416-31,4-7205
carol.oitment(ôontario.c

a

Susan: 416-314-7696
5u san. qele ts6Ð0ntäri().ca

F:416-314-7458

All Parent Class EAs, Class EAs and individual
EAs that relate to trails, parkland, and open space
that support sport and recreation in Ontario.
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C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Engineers

B Barron Drive

Bracebridge, 0ntario P1 L 0A1

Tel: (705) 645-7756

Fax: (705) 645-8159

Email: inf o@cctatham.com

Web: www.cctatham.comCollingwood Bracebridge Orillia Barrie 0ttawa

MEMO

Date: November 23,2018 Pages: 1 CCTA File: 217507

To: Pqect File

Subject Stanhope Airport Business Park Road - Class EA

Cultural Heritage Evaluation

A Cultural Heritage Evaluation Checklist was completed as attached, indicating there is low potential

for built heritage or cultural heritage landscape on the subject property.

Therefore, no further review or reporting was conducted in this regard



Ontario Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and Sport

Programs & Services Branch
401 Bay Street, Suite 1700
Toronto ON M7A 047

Griteria for Evaluating Potential
for Built Heritage Resources and
Gultural Heritage Landscapes
A Ghecklist for the Non-Specialist

The purpose of the checklist is to determine:

. if a property(ies) or project area:

. is a recognized heritage property

. may be of cultural heritage value

. it includes all areas that may be impacted by project activities, including - but not limited to:

. the main project area

. temporary storage

. staging and working areas

. temporary roads and detours

Processes covered under this checklist, such as:

. Planning Act

. Environmenfal Ássessment Act

. Aggregafes Resources Acf

. Ontario Heritage Acf - Standards and Guidelines for Conservation of Provincial Heritage Properties

Cultural Heritage Evaluation Report (CHER)

lf you are not sure how to answer one or more of the questions on the checklist, you may want to hire a qualified person(s)
(see page 5 for definitions) to undertake a cultural heritage evaluation report (CHER).

The CHER will help you:

. identify, evaluate and protect cultural heritage resources on your property or project area

. reduce potential delays and risks to a project

Other checklists

Please use a separate checklist for your project, if:
. you are seeking a Renewable Energy Approval under Ontario Regulation 359/09 - separate checklist
. your Parent Class EA document has an approved screening criteria (as referenced in Question 1)

Please refer to the lnstructions pages for more detailed information and when completing this form.
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Project or Property Name

Stanhope Municipal Airport Business Park Road

Project or Property Location (upper and lower or single tier municipality)

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Proponent Name

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Proponent Contact lnformation
An g i e B ird, CAO, abird@algonqu inh i gh I ands. ca

Screening Questions

Yes No

L ls there a pre-approved screening checklist, methodology or process in place?

lf Yes, please follow the pre-approved screening checklist, methodology or process.

lf No, continue to Quest¡on 2.

Part A: Screening for known (or recognized) Cultural Heritage Value

Yes No

2. Has the property (or project area) been evaluated before and found not to be of cultural heritage value?

lf Yes, do not complete the rest of the checklist.

The proponent, property owner and/or approval authority will:

. summarize the previous evaluation and

. add this checklist to the project file, with the appropriate documents that demonstrate a cultural heritage
evaluation was undertaken

The summary and appropriate documentation may be:

. submitted as part of a report requirement

. maintained by the property owner, proponent or approval authority

lf No, continue to Question 3.

3. ls the property (or project area):

a. identified, designated or othenruise protected under the Ontario Heritage Acf as being of cultural heritage []
value?

b. a National Historic Site (or part of)? I
c. designated underthe Heritage Raitway Sfafions Protection Act? I
d. designated under the Heritage Lighthouse Protection Acfr I
e. identified as a Federal Heritage Building by the Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO)? tl
f. located within a United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)World I

Heritage Site?

lf Yes to any of the above questions, you need to hire a qualified person(s) to undertake:

. a Cultural Heritage Evaluation Report, if a Statement of Cultural Heritage Value has not previously been
prepared or the statement needs to be updated

lf a Statement of Cultural Heritage Value has been prepared previously and if alterations or development are
proposed, you need to hire a qualified person(s) to undertake:

. a Heritage lmpact Assessment (HlA) - the report will assess and avoid, eliminate or mitigate impacts

lf No, continue to Question 4.

Yes No

ø
ø
ø
ø
ø
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Part B: Screening for Potential Cultural Heritage Value

Yes No

4. Does the property (or project area) contain a parcel of land that:

a. is the subject of a municipal, provincial or federal commemorative or interpretive plaque?

b. has or is adjacent to a known burial site and/or cemetery?

c. is in a Canadian Heritage River watershed?

d. contains buildings or structures that are 40 or more years old?

Part C: Other Considerations

Yes No

5. ls there local or Aboriginal knowledge or accessible documentation suggesting that the property (or project area):

a. is considered a landmark in the local community or contains any structures or sites that are important in
defining the character of the area?

b. has a special association with a community, person or historical event?

c. contains or is part of a cultural heritage landscape?

lf Yes to one or more of the above questions (Part B and C), there is potential for cultural heritage resources on the
property or within the project area.

You need to hire a qualified person(s) to undertake:

. a Cultural Heritage Evaluation Report (CHER)

lf the property is determined to be of cultural heritage value and alterations or development is proposed, you need to
hire a qualified person(s) to undertake:

. a Heritage lmpact Assessment (HlA) - the report will assess and avoid, eliminate or mitigate impacts

lf No to all of the above questions, there is low potential for built heritage or cultural heritage landscape on the
property.

The proponent, property owner and/or approval authority will:

. summarize the conclusion

. add this checklist with the appropriate documentation to the project file

The summary and appropriate documentation may be:

. submitted as part of a report requirement e.g. under lhe Environmenfal Assessment Act, Planning Act
processes

. maintained by the property owner, proponent or approval authority
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lnstructions

Please have the following available, when requesting information related to the screening questions below:
. a clear map showing the location and boundary of the property or project area

. large scale and small scale showing nearby township names for context purposes
. the municipal addresses of all properties within the project area
. the lot(s), concession(s), and parcel number(s) of all properties within a project area

For more information, see the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport's Ontario Heritage_Toolkit or Standards and Guidelines for
Conservation of Provincial Heritage Propedies.

ln this context, the following definitions apply:

' qualified person(s) means individuals - professional engineers, architects, archaeologists, etc. - having relevant,
recent experience in the conservation of cultural heritage resources.

' proponent means a person, agency, group or organization that carries out or proposes to carry out an undertaking
or is the owner or person having charge, management or control of an undertaking.

l. ls thero a pro.åpprovod scrcening checklist, methodology or procoss in place?

An existing checklist, methodology or process may already be in place for identifying potential cultural heritage resources,
including:

. one endorsed by a municipality

. all environmental assessment process e.g. screening checklist for municipal bridges

. one that is approved by the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) under the Ontario government's
Standards & Guidelines for Conservation of Provincial Heritage Properties [s.8.2.1

Part A; Screening for known (or recognized) Cultural Heritage Value

2. Has the property been evaluated before and found not to be of cultural heritage valle?
Respond 'yes' to this question, if all of the following are true:

A property can be considered not to be of cultural heritage value if:

. a Cultural Heritage Evaluation Report (CHER) - or equivalent - has been prepared for the property with the advice of
a qualified person and it has been determined not to be of cultural heritage value and/or

' the municipal heritage committee has evaluated the property for its cultural heritage value or interest and determined
that the property is not of cultural heritage value or interest

A property may need to be re-evaluated, if:

. there is evidence that its heritage attributes may have changed

. new information is available

' the existing Statement of Cultural Heritage Value does not provide the information necessary to manage the property

. the evaluation took place after 2005 and did not use the criteria in Regulations 9/06 and 10/06

Note: Ontario government ministries and public bodies [prescribed under Regulation 1 571101may continue to use their existing
evaluation processes, until the evaluation process required under section 8.2 of the Standards & Guidelines for Conservation of
Provincial Heritage Properties has been developed and approved by MTCS.

To determine if your property or project area has been evaluated, contact:
. the approval authority
. the proponent

. the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport

3a. ls the property (or prolect area) identified, designated or othenadse protected under the Onúan'o HeritageÄcúas
being of cultural herltage value e.g.:

i. designated under lhe Ontario Heritage Act
. individualdesignation (Part lV)
. part of a heritage conservation district (Part V)
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Individual Designation - Part lV

A property that is designated:

' by a municipal by-law as being of cultural heritage value or interest [s.29 of the Ontario Heritage Act)

' by order of the Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport as being of cultural heritage value or interest of provincial
significance [s.34.5]. Note: To date, no properties have been designated by the Minister.

Heritage Conservation District - Part V

A property or project area that is located within an area designated by a municipal by-law as a heritage conservation district [s. 41
of the Ontario Heritage Actl.

For more information on Parts lV and V, contact:

. municipalclerk

. Ontario Heritage Trust

. local land registry office (for a title search)

i¡. subject of an agreement, covenant or easement entered into under Parts ll or lV of the Ontario Heritage Act

An agreement, covenant or easement is usually between the owner of a property and a conservation body or level of
government. lt is usually registered on title.

The primary purpose of the agreement is to:

. preserve, conserve, and maintain a cultural heritage resource

. prevent its destruction, demolition or loss

For more information, contact:

. Ontario Heritage Trust - for an agreement, covenant or easement [clause 10 (1) (c) of lhe Ontario Heritage Acfl

. mun¡cipal clerk - for a property that is the subject of an easement or a covenant [s.37 of the Ontario Heritage Acfl

. local land registry office (for a title search)

iii. listed on a register of heritage properties maintained by the municipality

Municipal registers are the official lists - or record - of cultural heritage properties identified as being important to the community

Registers include:

' all properties that are designated under the Ontario Heritage Act (Parl lV or V)

' properties that have not been formally designated, but have been identified as having cultural heritage value or
interest to the community

For more information, contact:

. municipalclerk

. municipal heritage planning staff

. municipal heritage committee

iv. subject to a notice of:

. intention to designate (under Part lV of the Ontario Heritage Act)

. a Heritage Conservation District study area bylaw (under Part V of the Onfanb Heritage Act)

A property that is subject to a notice of intention to designate as a property of cultural heritage value or interest and the notice
is in accordance with:

. section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act

' section 34.6 of lhe Ontario Heritage Acf. Note: To date, the only applicable property is Meldrum Bay lnn, Manitoulin
lsland. [s.34.6]

An area designated by a municipal by-law made under section 40.1 of lhe Ontario Heritage Act as a heritage conservation
district study area.

For more information, contact:

' municipal clerk - for a property that is the subject of notice of intention [s. 29 and s. 40.1]
. Ontario Heritage Trust
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v. included in the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport's list of provincial heritage properties

Provincial heritage properties are properties the Government of Ontario owns or controls that have cultural heritage value or
interest.

The Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) maintains a list of all provincial heritage properties based on information
provided by ministries and prescribed public bodies. As they are identified, MTCS adds properties to the list of provincial heritage
properties.

For more information, contact the MTCS Registrar at registrar@ontario.ca.

3b. ls the property (or project area) a National Historic Site (or part of)?

National Historic Sites are properties or districts of national historic significance that are designated by the Federal Minister of the
Environment, under the Canada National Parks Act, based on the advice of the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada.

For more information, see the National Historic Sites website.

3c' ls the property (or project area) designated under the Heritage Railway Sfaûons Pratection Ac{l
The Heritage Railway Sfaflons Protection Acf protects heritage railway stations that are owned by a railway company under
federaljurisdiction. Designated railway stations that pass from federal ownership may continue to have cultural heritage value.

For more information, see the Directory of Designated Heritage Railway stations.

3d. fs the property (or project area) designated under tbe Heritage Lighthouse Protection Aclíl

The Heritage Lighthouse Protection Acf helps preserve historically significant Canadian lighthouses. The Act sets up a public
nomination process and includes heritage building conservation standards for lighthouses which are officially designated.

For more information, see the Heritage Lighthouses of Canada website.

3e. ts the property (or project area) identified as a Federal Heritage Building by the Federal Heritage Buildings Review
Office?

The role of the Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office (FHBRO) is to help the federal government protect the heritage
buildings it owns. The policy applies to all federal government departments that administer real property, but not to federal Crown
Corporations.

For more information, contact the Federal Heritage Buildings Review office.

See a directory of all federal heritage designations.

3f. ls the property (or project area) located within a United Nations Educational, Scientific and Gultural Organization
(UNESCO) World Heritage Site?

A UNESCO World Heritage Site is a place listed by UNESCO as having outstanding universal value to humanity under the
Convention Concerning the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage. ln order to retain the status of a World Heritage
Site, each site must maintain its character defining features.

Currently, the Rideau Canal is the only World Heritage Site in Ontario.

For more information, see Parks Canada - World Heritage Site website_.

Part B: Screening for potential Cultural Heritage Value

4a. Does the property (or proJect area) contain a parcel of land that has a municipal, provincial or federal
commemorative or interpretive plaque?

Heritage resources are often recognized with formal plaques or markers.

Plaques are prepared by:

. municipalities

. provincial ministries or agencies

. federal ministries or agencies

. local non-government or non-profit organizations
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For more information, contact:

' municipal heritage committees or local heritage organizations - for information on the location of plaques in their
community

' Ontario Historical Society's Heritage directory - for a list of historical societies and heritage organizations
. Ontario Heritage Trust - for a list of plaques commemorating Ontario's history

' Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada - for a list of plaques commemorating Canada's history

4b. Does the property {or proJect area} contain a parcel of land that has or is adjacent to a known burial site and/or
cemetery?

For more information on known cemeteries and/or burial sites, see:

' Cemeteries Regulations, Ontario Ministry of Consumer Services - for a database of registered cemeteries

' Ontario Genealogical Society (OGS) - to locate records of Ontario cemeteries, both currently and no longer in
existence; cairns, family plots and burial registers

. Canadian County Atlas Digital Project - to locate early cemeteries

ln this context, adjacent means contiguous or as otheruvise defined in a municipal official plan.

4c. Does the properV (or project area) contain a parcel of land that ¡s ln a Canadian Heritage Rlver watershed?

The Canadian Heritage River System is a national river conservation program that promotes, protects and enhances the best
examples of Canada's river heritage.

Canadian Heritage Rivers must have, and maintain, outstanding natural, cultural and/or recreational values, and a high level of
public support.

For more information, contact the Canadian Heritage River System.

lf you have questions regarding the boundaries of a watershed, please contact:

your conservation authority
. municipal staff

4d. Does the property (or project area) contain a parcel of land that containe buildings or structures that are 40 or more
years old?

A 40 year 'rule of thumb' is typically used to indicate the potential of a site to be of cultural heritage value. The approximate age
of buildings and/or structures may be estimated based on:

. history of the development of the area

. fire insurance maps

. architectural style

. building methods

Property owners may have information on the age of any buildings or structures on their property. The municipality, local land
registry office or library may also have background information on the property.

Note: 40+ year old buildings or structure do not necessarily hold cultural heritage value or interest; their age simply indicates a
higher potential.

A building or structure can include:
. residentialstructure
. farm building or outbuilding
. industrial, commercial, or institutional building
. remnant or ruin

. engineering work such as a bridge, canal, dams, etc.

For more information on researching the age of buildings or properties, see the Ontario Heritage Tool Kit Guide Heritage
Property Evaluation.
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Part C: Other Considerations

5a. ls there local or Aboriginal knowledge or accessible documentation suggesting that the property (or proJect area) is
considered a landmark ln the local community or contains any structures or sltes that are important to deflning the
character of the area?

Local or Aboriginal knowledge may reveal that the project location is situated on a parcel of land that has potential landmarks or
defining structures and sites, for instance:

' buildings or landscape features accessible to the public or readily noticeable and widely known
. complexes of buildings
. monuments
. ruins

5b. ls there local or Aboriginal knowledge or accessible documentation suggest¡ng that tha property (or project area)
has a special association with a community, person or historical event?

Local or Aboriginal knowledge may reveal that the project location is situated on a parcel of land that has a special association
with a community, person or event of historic interest, for instance:

. Aboriginal sacred site

. traditional-use area

. battlefield

. birthplace of an individual of importance to the community

5c. ls thsre local or Aboriginal knowledge or accsssible documentation suggesting that the property (or proJeet area)
contains or is part of a cultural heritage landscape?

Landscapes (which may include a combination of archaeological resources, built heritage resources and landscape elements)
may be of cultural heritage value or interest to a community.

For example, an Aboriginal trail, historic road or rail corridor may have been established as a key transportation or trade route
and may have been important to the early settlement of an area. Parks, designed gardens or unique landforms such as
waterfalls, rock faces, caverns, or mounds are areas that may have connections to a particular event, group or belief.

For more information on Questions 5.a., 5.b. and 5.c., contact:

' Elders in Aboriginal Communities or community researchers who may have information on potential cultural heritage
resources. Please note that Aboriginal traditional knowledge may be considered sensitive.

. municipal heritage committees or local heritage organizations

' Ontario Historical Society's "Heritage Directory" - for a list of historical societies and heritage organizations in the
province

An internet search may find helpful resources, including:
. historicalmaps
. historical walking tours
. municipal heritage management plans

. cultural heritage landscape studies

. municipal cultural plans

lnformation specific to trails may be obtained through Ontario Trails.
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Paulette Trefry - Fwd: re: Town of Algonquin Highlands - Notice of Study Commencement -
Construction of New Road of the Stanhope Municipal Airport to Access the Airport Business Park in
the Township of Algonquin Highlands

>>> Chief Rodney Noganoslr <chief@¡arnafiistÍìation.ca> 7125/?-A1.810:41AM >>>

Dear Bill;

Thank you fbr your letter re: Town of Algonquin Highlands - Notice of Study Commencement -
Construction of Nerv Road of the Stanho¡re Munici¡:al Airport to Access the Airport Business
Park in the'I'ownship of'Algonquin Highlands.

Please be advised that rve reviewed yor"rr letter. I have shared it with Council and we've forwarded
the infonnation to Karry Sandy-McKenzie, Willialns Treaties First Nation Process Clo-
ordinatorÆ',legotiator. Ms. McKenzie will review your letter and take the necessary action if
required. In the interim, should you wish to contart Ms. McKenzie directly, please do so at
k.a.sand]¡-mckenzief4)rosers.com.

Thank you,

Chief Rodney Noganosh

Hollie Nolan
Execufive,Ass/.sfâ nt to th e C h i ef , Ad m ¡ n i strat i o n

Chippewas of Rama First Nation
(ph) 705-325-361 1,1216
(cell)

(fax) 70ð:3?ö-0879
(url) www. ramafirstnation.ca

This email is intended only for the named recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and/or exempt from

d¡sclosure under applicable law. No waiver of privilege, confidence or otheMise is intended by virtue of communication via the internet. Any

unauthorized or copying is strictly prohibited. lf you have rece¡ved this e-mail in error, or are not named as a recipient, please immediately

notify the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail.
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By submitting your or another individual's personal information to Chippewas of Rama First Nation, its serv¡ce providers and agents, you agree

and confirm your authority from such other individual, to our collection, use and disclosure of such personal information in accordance with our

privacy policy.

5fi Pl"r"" 
"o, 

sider the env¡ronmènt bêtare pr¡nting this e-mail.
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Paulette Trefry - Re: New Road Notice

From:
To:
Date:

Subject:
Cc:

Attachments

Bill Van Ryn
Maxime Picard

814/201812:28P.l/
Re: New Road Notice

melanievince nt21 @y ahoo. ca; Angi e B ird <abird@al gonquinh i ghlands. c> ; C.

IMAGEjpeg

Good afternoon.

Yes - a Stage L Archaeology Assessment was completed for the entire Airport Property. The
Assessment confirmed the location of the new road does not have elevated potential for archaeological
resources, and recommended a visual assessment be made prior to ground disturbance to confirm there are
no resources. We wish to confirm the visual assessment will be completed before any ground disturbance
for the new road. We trust this is satisfactory. Please call if you have any questions. Thank you.

Bill Van Ryn, B.Eng., P.Eng

Vice President, Branch Manager

C. C. TATHAM & ASSOCIATES LTD.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

I Barron Drive

Bracebridge, ON, PIL 041

Ph# (705)-645-7756 (ext 2093)

Fax# (7051645-8159

Email: bvanrvn(Occtatham.com.

This email may contain confident¡al and/or pr¡viìeged information for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review or distribution by others

is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

> > > M¿xime Picard .: maxime.pica rd (trlcnhw.qc. ca> 7 /24/2018 3:58 PM > > >

Good afternoon,

We received the attached correspondence regarding the construction of new road north of the Stanhope
munic¡pal airport.

Are there any archaeological assessment that have been done yet on this project ?

Best regards,

Maxime Picard
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Government Services Building
22 Winookeeda Street
Curve Lake, Ontario KOLIR0

Phone: 705.657.8045
Fax: 705,657.8708

wwtv.curvelakef irstnation.ca

REC$veo sEP ti?oil
5 September,20lS

Bill Van Ryn
8 Barron Drive
Bracebridge Ontario PIL 0Al

Dear Bill Van Ryn,

RE: construction of a New Road North of the stanhope Municipal Airport

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your correspondence, which was receive d on 7ll9l20l1
regarding the above noted project.

As you may be aware, the area in which your project is proposed is situated within the
Traditional Territory of Curve Lake First Nation. Our First Nation's Territory is incorporated
within the Williams Treaties Tenitory and is the subject of a claim under ianada's Specific
Claims Policy. We strongly suggest that you provide Karry Sandy-Mackenzie, Williams Treaty
First Nation Claims Coordinator, I Creswick Court, Barrie, ON L4M 2S7, with a copy of youì
proposal as your obligation to consult to also extend to the other First Nations of the Williams
Treaties.

If you do not have a copy of Curve Lake First Nation's Consultation and Accommodation
Standards they are available at https://www.curvelakefirstnation.calservices-d.epa¡tms¡ltsllancls*
ri{hts-resüLrrces/consqltatíonl Hard copies are available upon request.

Although we have not conducted exhaustive research nor have we the resources to do so, Curve
Lake First Nation Council is not currently a\ryare of any issues that would cause concern with
respect to our Traditional, Aboriginal and Treaty rights.

Please note that we have particular concern for the remains of our ancestors. Should excavation
unearth bones, remains or other such evidence of a native burial site or any Archaeological
findings, we must be notified without delay. In the case of a burial site, Council reminds you of
your obligations under the Cemeteries Act to notiff the nearest First Nation Government or other
community of Aboriginal people which is willing to act as a representative and whose members
have a close cultural affinity to the interred person. As I am sure you are a\'r'are, the regulations
further state that the representatíve is needed before the remains and associated artifacts can be
removed. Should such a find occur, we request that you contact our First Nation immediately.



Government Services Building
22 Winookeeda Street
Curve Lake, Ontario K0L1R0

Phone: 705.657.8045
Fax: 705.657.8708

www.curvelakefirstnation.ca

Curve Lake First Nation also has available, trained Archaeological Liaisons who are able to
actively participate in the archaeological assessment process as a member of a field crew, the
cost of which will be borne by the proponent.

If any new, undisclosed or unforeseen issues should arise, that has potential for anticipated
negative environmental impacts or anticipated impacts on our Treaty and Aboriginal rights we
require that we be notified regarding these as well.

Thank you for recognizing the importance of consultation and respecting your duty to consult
obligations as determined by the Supreme Court of Canada.

Should you have further questions or if you wish to hire a liaison for a project, please feel free to
contact our Lands and Resources Consultation Liaisons by email, Kaitlin Hill at
Kaitlinf'lr curVelgke.ca , Julie Kapyrka at JulieK@curvelake.ca , or by phone at705-657-8045-

Yours sincerely,

Chief Phyllis Williams
Curve Lake First Nation
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Bracebridge File - Fwd: RE: Stanhope Airport - Construction of New Road - Notice of pIC (CCTA File
No.217507-1)

From: Paulette Trefry
To: Bill Van Ryn; Mook, Evan
Date: 8123120181:32Pl;4

Subject: Fwd: RE: Stanhope Airport - Construction of New Road - Notice of PIC (CCTA File No. 217507-l)
Cc: Bracebridge File

fvi

> > > "FPP.CA / ppp.CA (DËO/MPÖ)" <lisheriesprorection@dfo-mpo .gc.da> g/23i2tl8 t-;1.9 pM > > >

Dear Ms.'I'refry:

llhank you Íbr the noti{ication of Stanhclpe Airpclrf - Clonstruction of New Rc¡ad - Notice of pt[l
(CCTA File No. 217507-l). Fisheries and Oceans Canada reviews projects (wotks, undeffakings,
or activities) being conducted in or near waterbodies that support tìsh that are palt of, or that
support a comûìercial, recreational or Aboriginal fishery. We also revierv project proposals fcrr
impacts to Species at Risk. We do not review notifìcations f-or administrative proccsses. please
visit our Projects Near Water website at www.dfo:mpû.qq.caþnw-ppe/inctex-eng.html to
determine whether your project requires a review by the Ðepartrnent using our selÊassessment
process. If you determine that your project needs a review, please complete and submit a Request
fbr Review Form to: FisheriesProtection@dfo-moo.gc.ca. If you have an-v questions, contact us
at: l-855-852-æ2rJ.

Thank you,

Lisa Wren
Fisheries Protection Biologist
tisheries and Oceans Canada

From : Paulette Trefry lplrqfry@ectatham.,çom]
Sent: August-20-18 1:40 PM

To: FPP,CA i PPP.CA (DFOIMPO)

Cc: BillVan Ryn; Evan Mook
Subjectr Stanhope Airport - Construction of New Road - Notice of PIC (CCrA File No. Zt75O7-I)

Good Afternoon,

Please see attached Notice of Public Consultation Centre No. l_

Please call Bill if you have any questions or require additional information

Paulette Trefry

file:/llC:/UserslptrefrylAppData/LocallTemplXPgrpwise l5B7EB770CCT TREE DOMCC... Bl24l2OlB
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Bracebridge File - Re: Notice of Study Commencement

From: Bill Van Ryn
To: Craig.Christie@HydroOne.com

Date: 8/4/201812:48 PM
Subject: Re: Notice of Study Commencement

Cc: Angie Bird <abird@algonquinhighlands.ca>; Cam Loucks; Trefry, Paulette...

Bc: Bracebridge File

Hello Craig.

We believe the closest HYDRO ONE transformer station is on County Road 2L between Minden and
Haliburton, and is located about L3 km south of the proposed road location. Please call if you have any
questions. Thank you.

Bill Van Ryn, B.Eng., P.Eng

Vice President, Branch Manager

C. C. TATHAM & ASSOCIATES LTD

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

8 Barron Drive

Bracebridge, ON, PIL 041

Ph# (705)-645-7756 (ext 2093)

Fa)# (70516-*9-8159

Email: bvanrvn@cctatham.com

This email may contain conf¡dential and/or pr¡vileged information for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review or distribution by others

is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

> > > <Cra ig.Christle€ùHydroOne.cam> 7 /26/2018 10:27 AM > > >

8il1,

1 recendy recejved a Notice of Stuciy Con:lmencenlent fronr the Torvnslrip of Algonquin Highlands anc{

u¡ant ro ensure these notifìcations are being senr to the r:ighr location and person.

Hyclro One also conducts Class EAs but I'm x'ondering lvhy one of vour notificâtions was sent to me. I
don'r believe $'e have a transfbrmer starion Ín the general r,{cinity of u'here the smdrt' is going [cr t¿ìke

place. C;rn you provide lner rn ith some clariry on this.

Craig Ch:istie
Communiry Relations Officer

Hydro One Netwo¡ks Inc.
483 Bay Streer. South Torver, 6'L Floor
Toronro, ON
416.34s.5rQ2

Craig.christie(ùHvclroOn e.com

fiJe.ll/C:/Users/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B65A0AFccT TREE DOMCC... 817/2018
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This email and any attached files are privileged and may contain confidential information intended only for
the person or persons named above. Any other distribution, reproduction, copying, disclosure, or other
dissemination is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notífy the sender
immediately by reply email and delete the transmission received by you. This statement applies to the
initial email as well as any and all copies (replies and/or forwards) of the initiâl emãil

file:/l/C:Nsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B65A0AFccT TREE DOMCC... 8l7l2OlB
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Bracebridge File - Re: Fwd: Stanhope municipal airport - Request for a detailed area map (217507-1)

From: Evan Mook
To: jenny.seo@hydroone.com

Date: 914/2018 4:21P}i4
Subject: Re: Fwd: Stanhope municipal airport - Request for a detailed area map (217507-1)
Cc: Bracebridge File; Paulette Trefry; Bill Van Ryn; abird@algonquinhighl...
Bc: Bracebridge File
Attachments: Stanhope Airport - location map.png

Hello Jenny,

Attached is a more detailed map showing the location of the study area.
The study area is located on Stanhope Airport Road, approximately L.4km north of Highway 118 in The
Township of Algonquin Highlands, County of Haliburton.
Please call if you have any questions or require additional information.
Thank you,

Evan Mook. P,Eng.
Project Manger
C,C. TATHAM & ASSOCIATES LTD

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
B Barron Drive

Bracebridge, ON, P1L 041

Ph# (705)-64 5-77 56 (2058)

Fax# (7û51-645-8159

Emai I : emook@çqtatham*çpm

This email may contain confidential and/or privileged information for the sole use of the intended recipient
Any review or distribution by others is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this email in error, please
contact the sender and delete all copies.

Hello BillVan Ryn,

I have received your letter for the Stanhope municipal airport.
As per Hydro One's initial Ënvironmental Assessment (EA) in your project area, I would like to have more
detailed area maps.

So I can send you the accurate /atficial response if your project falls under Hydro One's asset (Transmission
& Distribution Lines/Overhead poles etc) or not.

Thanks,

Jenny

Jenny SEO

Network Management Officer, Secondary Land Use

Hydro One Networks Inc.

ftle:lllC:lUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B8EB0EDccT TREE DOMCC... gl5l2OlB
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483 Bay St. I North Tower | L3th Floor
Toronto, ON I M5G 2P5

Tel: 41S.3"*.5*5676

Email: Jennv.Seo@Hvdroone.com

www.HydroOne.com

This email and any attached files are privileged and may contain confidential information intended only for
the person or persons named above. Any other distribution, reproduction, copying, disclosure, or other
dissemination is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please not¡fy the sender
immediately by reply email and delete the transmission received by you. This statement applies to the
initial email as well as any and all copies (replies and/or forwards) of the initial email

file',/llC:lUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B8EB0EDccT TREE DOMCC... gl5l20lr
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Paulette Trefry

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

BillVan Ryn

Monday, August 20,20L8l-:56 PM

abird@algonquinhighlands.ca
EMOOK@cctatha m.com; ptrefry@cctatham.com
Fwd: Construction of New Road North of Stanhope Municipal Airport

>>> Kaella Earle <Kaella-Marie.Earle@uniongas.com> 8/10/2018 9:42 AM >>>
Good morning Mr. Van Ryn,

According to GlS, there are no Union Gas services in the indicated area off of Airport Rd. at approximately 45,116434, -
78.648566.

Miigwech,

Kaella

Kaelåa-lMarie frarle
trglneering lntern
Construction and Growth

uNroN GAS UMITËD I AN ENSR:DGË COMPANY

TEL: 705-474-8483 EXT. 5177923 | kaella-marie.earle(ôuniqngas.com
36 Charlês Street East, North Bay, Ont PlB 8K7

1



APPENDIX B:

CONSUTTATION - PUBLIC INFORIIIIATION CENTER



rilr.lg oftlfpgvttr{fiJr¡ncr.

TOWNSHIP OF ALGONQUIN HIGHLANDS
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC CONSULTATION CENTRE NO,1

The Township is proposing construction of a new road north of the Stanhope
Municipal Airport to access the airport business park.

The project is being planned as a Schedule B pro¡ect under the Municipal Class
EnvironmentalAssessment. A Public Consultation Centre has been arranged to
provide further information to the members of the public, approval agencies and
interested stakeholders on the proposal and to receive further input. All those
with an interest in the project are encouraged to attend.

Comments and information collected at the public consultation centre will be

maintained on file for use during the Study, and, unless othenruise requested,
may be included in the Study documentation which is made available for public

review.

Following the public consultation centre, further comments are invited, for
incorporation into the planning and design of this project, and will be received

until October 15, 2018.

This notice issued August 20,2018.

Date:

Time:

Location:

Owner:

Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road

Algonquin Highlands, 0N
P1L 1R6

Telephone: (705) 489-2379

Fax: (705) 489-3491

Saturday September 15, 2018
10:00 a.m - 1:00 p.m

Stanhope Firefighters' Community Hall

1095 North Shore Road, Algonquin Highlands

lnquiries:

BillVan Ryn, B.Eng., P.Eng.

Vice President, Manager - Bracebridge Office

C.C, Tatham & Associates Ltd.

8 Barron Drive

Bracebridge, 0N P1L 041

Telephone: (705) 645-7756
Fax: (705) 645-8159
Email : bvanryn@cctatham.com



Page I ofl

Paulette Trefry - Fwd: re: Township of Algonquin Highlands - Class Environmental Assessment -
Stanhope Municipal Airport - Notice of Public Consultation Centre No 1

From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

Bill Van Ryn
Trefry, Paulette

1012312018 4:36 PM
Fwd: re: Township of Algonquin Highlands - Class Environmental Assessment * Stanhope Municipal
Airpoft - Notice of Public Consultation Centre No 1

for the project file

> > > Chief Rodney Noganosh <chief@ranafirstnation.cå > 8/2¿/2Ð18 3:39 PM > > >

Dear Bill;

Thank you for your letter re: Township of Algonquin Highlands - Class Ënvironmental Assessment *
Stanhope Municipal Airport - Notice of Public Consultation Centre No 1.

Please be advised that we reviewed your letter. I have shared it with Council and we've forwarded the
information to Karry Sandy-McKenzie, Williams Treaties First Nation Process Co-ordinator/Negotiator.
Ms. McKenzie will review your letter and take the necessary action if required. ln the interim, should you
wish to contåct Ms. McKenzie directly, please do so at k.a.sandy:-!ûcke¡¡Ìq@rosers.com.

Thank you,

Chief Rodney Noganosh

Hollie Nolan
Execuflve Ass,sfant to the Ch¡ef, Administration

Chippewas of Rama First Nation
(ph) 7Q5-325-361 1,r216
(cell)
(fax) 705-325-0879
(url) www. ramafirstnation. ca

This email is intended only for the named recip¡ent(s) and may contain information that is privileged, conf¡dential and/or exempt from

d¡sclosure under applicable law. No waiver of pr¡vilege, confidence or otheM¡se is ¡ntended by virtue of communication via the internet. Any

unauthorized or copying is str¡ctly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, or are not named as a recipient, please immediately

notify the sender and destroy all copies of this e-mail.

By submitting your or another indiv¡dual's personal information to Chippewas of Rama First Nation, its service prov¡ders and agents, you agree

and confirm your authority from such other individual, to our collection, use and disclosure of such personal information in accordance with our

privacy policy.

$f, el*u*" cotlsider the environmetlt before pr¡úing th¡s e-mai!.

file:lllC:lUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5BcF4DF0ccT TREE DOM... 1012412018
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Bracebridge File - Fwd: RE: Stanhope Airport - Construction of New Road - Notice of PIC (CCTA File
No.217507-1)

From: Paulette Trefry
To: Bill Van Ryn; Mook, Evan

Date: 8/23/20181:32PM
Subject: Fwd: RE: Stanhope Airport - Construction of New Road - Notice of PIC (CCTA File No. 217507-1)
Cc: Bracebridge File

rvi

> > > "FPP.CA / PpP.CA (DFO/MPO)" <fisheriespr<¡tcction@dfo-mpo.rlc.ca> 8123/2018 1:1,9 PM > > >

I)ear Ms.'I*refry:

'l'hank you fi)r the noti fication of Stanhope A irport - Construction of New Roail - Notice of PtCl
(CCTA Irile No. 217507-1). Fisheries and Oceans Canada reviews projects (n'orks, undefiakings,
or activities) being conducted in or near waterbodies that support fish that are pafi of, or that
support a comrnercial, recrealional ûr Aboriginal fishery. We also revierv pl'oject proposals Íbr
impacts to Species at Risk. Ws do not review notifications fbr adminisTrative processes. Please
visit our Projects Near Water website at wwi,v.dfb-mno.gc.ca/pnw-npe/index-eng.html to
detetmine whether your project requires a review by the Department using our selÊassessment
process. if you determine that your project needs a reviolv, please complete and submit a Request
f'or Revisw Form to: FisheriesProtection@)dfo-mpo.qc.ca. If you have any questions, contact us
at: l*855-852-8320.

Thank you,

Lisa Wren
Fisheries Protection Biologist
Fisheries and Oceans Canada

From : Paulette Trefry [ptrefry@eetalham,com]
Sent: Augusþ2û-18 1:40 PM

To: FPP.CA / PPP.CA (DFOIMPO)

Cc: BillVan Ryn; Evan Mook
Subjectr Stanhope Airpoft - Construction of New Road - Notice of PIC (CCTA File No. 217507-t)

Good Afternoon,

Please see attached Notice of Public Consultation Centre No. l-.

Please call Bill if you have any questions or require additional information

Paulette Trefry

fle:/llClUsers/ptrefry/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B7BB77}CcT TREE DOMCC... 812412018
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C.C. TATHAM & ASSOCIATES LTD

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

I Barron Dr¡ve

Bracebridge, ON, P1L 041

Ph# (705)-645:7756 (ext. 2088)

Fax# (7051645-8159

Email: rtrefrv(Occtatham.com

This email may contain confidential and/or privileged information for lhe sole use of the intended recipient. Arìy review or distribulion by olhers

is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this emaìl in er,'or, please contact the sender and delete âll copÌes.

C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.'s agreement to t[ansfer digital documents electronically or olherwise is made under the following condit¡ons:

L FlectronÍc documents made available by C. C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. are supplied for the recipients use only under authorization from

the current owner and with the consent of C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd. lt is the responsibility of the recipient to determine the accurâcy,

completeness ånd the appropr¡åtêness of the ¡nformation provided.

2. lt is agreed that only those hard copy document$ bearing the profess¡onal seal and signature of the C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.

project eng¡neer w¡ll govêrn the work of the project. ln the event of any dispute concerning an electronic document, the appropriate dated hard

copy in C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.'s office \Mill be the document used to govern and resolve the dispute.

file:lllC:lUsers/ptrefry/AppDatalLocal/Temp/XPgrpwise/5B7BB770ccT TREE, DOMCC... 8l24l2}l8



C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Engineers

Collingwood Bracebridge Orillia Barrie 0ttawa

B Barron Drive

Bracebridge, 0ntario P1L 041

ïel: (705) 645-7756

Fax: (705) 645-8159

Emai I : inf o@cctatham.com

Web: www.cctaìham.com

MEMO

Date: November 23,2018 Pages: 1 CCTA File: 217507

To: Pro¡ect File

Subject: Stanhope Airport Business Park Road - Class EA

DFO Seltassessment Summary

A self-assessment was conducted according to the attached information. lt was determined the subject

property is not in or near a waterbody requiring a project review by DFO.

Document2



Projects Near Water

Government Gouvernement
of Canada du Canada

Page 1 of9

Canadät*l
Fisheries and Oceans Canada

Home + Projects near water

Projects near water
The Fisheries Act requires that projects avoid causing serious harm to fish unless

authorized by the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. This applies to work being

conducted in or near waterbodies that support fish that are part of or that support a
commercial. recreational or Aboriqinal fishery.

SARA-Iisted aquatic species

For more information on harmful activities and threats to aquatic species at risk,

please consult the documents produced for the species in question at:

. www.sarareqistry.qc. ca

Are there SARA-listed aquatic species or critical habitat at your project site?

. Aquatic Species at Risk Maps

The Species at Risk Act (SARA) prohibits the killinq, harminq, harassment, possession,

capturing or taking of a species listed as extirpated, endangered or threatened; the

damage or destruction of a residence or the destruction of any part of the critical habitat of
such a listed species, unless authorized by the Minister who is responsible for the species

in question. The Minister of Fisheries and Oceans Canada is responsible for the protection

of aquatic species at risk wherever they are found with the exception of areas

administered by Parks Canada Agency.

To protect fish and fish habitat, including aquatic species at risk, their residences, and their

critical habitat, efforts should be made to avoid, mitiqate and/or offset harm. Following the

measures to avoid harm will help you comply with the Fisheries Act and SARA.

Self-assessment: Does DFO isheries and Oceans
Ganada) need to rev¡ew my project?

http ://www.dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng.html 1U23t2018



Projects Near Vy'ater Page2 of 9

lf your new or existing project is in relation to aquaculture (marine or freshwater fish,

including hatcheries, or shellfis,h (An aquatic animal that has a hard shell suc-h as motlusks

_(e,-g_,. 
mu-s-sets) and crystaceans.)) contact the DFO Reqional Aquaculture Management

Office responsible for the province or territory in which your project is located to determine

how to comply with either the Pacific Aquaculture Regulations if your project is located in

British Columbia, or the Aquaculture Activities Regulations if your project in located

elsewhere in Canada.

lf your project is regulated by the National Energy Board or the Canadian Nuclear Safety

Commission, or takes place in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward lsland,

consult our guidance on requlatory partnerships before contacting DFO.

lf your project is taking place in the James Bay Territory in Quebec, consult the X
Voluntarv Proponent-driven I nformation anoe Prooram for the Self-Assessment of

Proiects subiect to the Fisheries Act.

Use the criteria below to determine if your project requires a review by DFO. lf your project

cannot avoid serious harm to fish or is likely to contravene one of the SARA prohibitions

with respect to aquatic species, and is not included in either of the criteria below, please

submit a request for review. Specially identified criteria addressing SARA concerns are

also provided if an aquatic species at risk, their residence or critical habitat occurs at your

project site (see DFO's Aquatic Species at Risk Maps).

v Types of waterbodies where DFO (Fisheries and Oceans Ganada) review is
not required

lf your project is taking place in one of the following existing waterbody types, you do

not need to submit your project for review to DFO (Ffshe_ries and Oceans C-anada)

You are still required to avoid causing serious harm to fish and contravening SARA
prohibitions. Following best practices such as those described in the measures to

avoid harm will help you avoid causing harm and comply with the Fisheries Act and

SARA.

. Approved marine disposal or dumoino sites that have been used in the past 10

years
. Tailings lmpoundment Areas (as listed in Schedule 2 of the Metal Mining

Effluent Regulations)
. Artificial waterbodies that are not connected to a waterbody that contains fish at

any time during any given year, such as:

" Private ponds

' Commercial ponds (e.9., golf course ponds, stocked fishing ponds)

" Stormwater management ponds

http ://www.dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng.html rU2312018



Projects Near Water Page 3 of9

" lrrigation ponds or channels

" Agricultural drains and drainage ditches

" Roadside drainage ditches

" Quarries and aggregate pits
. Any other waterbody that does not contain fish at any time during any given

year, and is not connected to a waterbody that contains fish at any time during

any given year

v Project activities and criteria where DFO (Fisheries and Oceans Ganada)

review is not required

lf your project meets the criteria listed below, your project does not require D_FO_

(Fjsherieg and Oceans Canada) review. (Note: project type must be listed below and

associated criteria must be met in order to qualify as a project that does not require

DFO revíew.) .You are still required to avoid causing serious harm to fish or

contravening SARA prohibitions. Following best practices such as those described in

the measures to avoid harm will help you to avoid causing harm and to comply with

the Fisheries Act and SARA. lf your project does not meet these criteria, it is

recommended that you submit a request for review.

SARA

Criteria for projects not requiring DFO review have taken into consideration the

protection of aquatic species at risk listed under SARA, their critical habitat and

residences where they may be present (see DFO's Aquatic Species at Risk

Maps).

Please note that the taking or capture of aquatic species listed under SARA

as endangered or threatened (e.9., during baseline environmental studies, site

isolation, fish salvage, or shellfish (An atic animal that has a hard shell such

as mollugks (_e,9, musse_ls) and crustaceans_,) relocation activities), or any

entrainment or impingement of such species (e.9., at water intakes) is contrary to

SARA section 32 and therefore requires approval from DFO. Please submit a

request for review in these situations

> Bridges, causeways and culverts

http ://www. dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng.html 1112312018



Projects Near Vy'ater

> Cottage, boating and recreation

> Harbours and marine commercial activities

v Drainage, flooding and erosion control, stormwater and wastewater

management

. Stormwater management facilities/basins

' Construction of new land-based stormwater management facilities,

settling ponds and storage basins
. No work occurring below the high water mark (The usual or

ave¡age levetto- which a body- o[wale¡ ris_es at lts hlghes! p-oint

and remains for sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the

land,) of a nearby waterbody
. Tailings impoundment areas

" Construction of new land-based Tailings lmpoundment Areas
. No work occurring below the high wate*r ma¡k (Tþe usua! or

ave¡age level to which a body_ of wate¡ rises a! its hig_hgst p_olnt

and remains for sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the

tand,) of a nearby waterbody
. Water outfalls

" Construction of, and repairs to, water outfalls
. No temporary or permanent increase in existing footprint (Total

area of the bed of a bycovered a structure or

fill.) below the high water mark (The usual or average level to

which a of water rises at its h ighest point and remains for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the land.)
. No new temporary or permanent fill (The deposit of materials

(e-,9,, ¡ock, rubble, s9l!, sand, co-ncrete) or lnstallqtion of

structures below the high water mark resulting in the creation

of land in a (i.e., what was wet is now dry) ) placed

below the high water mark (The usual or average level to

which a body of wate¡ ¡!ses, a! its highest point and ¡emains for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the land )

' All removal activities
. Drainage channels

" Construction and routine clean-out of drainage channels
. Clean-out has occurred in the past 10 years
. Work can be done in the dry or under frozen conditions

Page 4 of 9
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Projects Near Water Page 5 of9

. I species at Risk Where SARA-listed aquatic species, their residences

or critical habitat occur, no construction or clean-out activities will

take place
. Bank stabilization

. Bank stabilization using rock protection, plantings or bioengineering
. No temporary or permanent increase in existing fo-olp¡ln! (Tota!

a¡ea of lhe bed of a wate,¡body_lhat !s covered by a s!¡ucture o¡

fill.) below the hig_h wate_¡ ma¡k (The usuat o_! ave-ra-g-e lg-vet to

whic_h a body of wale¡ ¡lse_s_ at !ts- higheq! po-lnt and ¡emains fo¡

suffjcient time 9o- as !g le-ave a ma¡k o-n !he_ land,)

' No new temporary or permanent fill (T,he de_posit o[ mate¡iats

(e_,9,, ¡,ock, r-ubbte, so-i!,,s-and, conc¡ete) or instaltation of

g!¡1,rctu¡es be_low Jhe high wale¡ ma¡k resVlllng in lhe c-¡eatign

o! land in a watg¡body (!,e,, what was_ wet ls now {ry).) placed

below the hig_h wate¡ ma¡k (The- usug! 9-¡ ave¡age levet !o_

whlch a body of water ¡ise-s- at it-s_ hlghes! polnt and ¡emains for

guftjcien! time ,so as to !e_ave- a mark o-¡ lhe land,)
. I species at Risk No removal of riparian vegetation if the riparian

area is identified as part of the critical habitat of an aquatic

listed species at risk
. Aquatic vegetation removal

" Removal of aquatic vegetation by hand or mechanical cutting for

flood control
. I species at Risk Where critical habitat of SARA-listed aquatic species

occurs, only hand cutting will be done, no aquatic vegetation

removal by mechanical cutting will take place
. Dykes

. Repairs to existing dykes
. No temporary or permanent increase in existing footprint (Total

area of the bed of a waterbody that is covered by a structure or

fill.) below the high water mark (The usual or average level to

which a of wale¡ ¡ise-9 a! its highes! po-int and ¡emqlns for

suffjcien! time so as !o te,ave a mark o_n the land,)

' No new temporary or permanent fill (T-he de-posit of materials

(e-,9., ¡-ock, rubb!e_, soi!, sand, co-ncrete) or instgttatlo-¡ of

structures below the h lgh wate¡ mark resulting in the c¡eatlon

of land in a waterb (i,e-,, what was wet is now dry).) placed

below the hig-h water mark

http ://www. dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng. html

e usual or level to

rU23l20r8



Projects Near Water Page 6 of 9

which a body of water rises at its highest point and remains for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the land.)
. Berms

. Repairs to existing berms
. No temporary or permanent increase in existing fo_otp-rint (To!a!

a¡ea of the_ bed of a wate¡b-gdy- that is cov,ered by a st¡uclure o¡

fill.) below the high w-ate_¡ ma¡k (The- usua!ol avelag-e levelto-
which a of water rises at its h lghest po-lnt a¡d ¡emalns for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the la

No new temporary or permanent fill (The d it of materials

(e-,9,, ¡ock, rub_b!e, so-!!, -san_d, c--o_ncrgte) o¡ instatlatlo_n of

structures below the high water mark resulting in the creation

of land in a waterb (i,e-,, what was wet !g now dry).) placed

below the hi-g h water sual or level to

which a of water rises at its hest po-!¡t a¡d ¡emains for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the land.)

> Water level and flow management

v Other activities

. Habitat restoration

" Restoration projects undertaken with the sole purpose of improving

or repairing existing habitats including riparian plantíng,

shoreline/bank stabilization, bio-engineering and creation of in-

stream structure
. No new temporary or permanent fill (The de-p99¡! 9! male¡iats

(e-,9,, ¡-ock, ¡ub-b!e-, s9il, sand, c-o-¡c¡g!e) o¡ ¡nslgllation of

structures below the h water mark resulti the creation

of land in a wate , what was wet is now dry),) placed

below the high water mark (The_ usuaf or ave level to

whlc-h a body of wate¡ ¡ises a! !ts- highest po-lnt and remains for
sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the I

¡ Any obstruction to fish passage (Any slide, dqm o¡ othe¡ lhing

impeding who-!!y o¡ partia!!y the- free pass-age of fish.) will

respect timing windows
. Time work in water to respect timing windows
. Relevant measures to avoid harm are followed

http ://www. dfo-mpo. gc. calpnw-ppe/index-eng. html IU23l20r8



Projects Near Water

' I species at Risk No removal of riparian vegetation if the riparian area

is identified as part of the critical habitat of an aquatic listed species

at risk. Where SARA-listed aquatic species, their residences or

critical habitat occur, the type of work will follow the specific

conditions listed under the section of the website called "Project

activities and criteria where DFO review is not required"
. Log removal/salvage

. All commercial submerged log salvage operations

" Time work in water to respect timing windows

" Relevant measures to avoid harm are followed
. Riparian vegetation removal

. Vegetation clearing for maintenance of existing linear projects (e.9.,

road rig ht-of-ways, electrical a nd telecom m u n ication transm ission

corridors) and existing commercial and industrial development sites
. lf your project deals with riparian areas in Southern British

Columbia, the provincial Riparian Area Regulation (RAR) may

apply. Please visit the provincial website for more

information and follow the provincial process if the RAR applies

to your project.

. Time work in water to respect timing windows

. Relevant measures to avoid harm are followed

" I specres at Risk No removal of riparian vegetation if the riparian area

is identified as part of the critical habitat of an aquatic listed species

at risk
. Beaver dam removal

" Gradual removal of beaver dams by hand or machinery
. Flooding can be prevented

r Any obstruction to fi assage (Any stide, dam or other thing

!mpe-d!ng_ who-!!y o¡- partiqlly the_ !¡ee- passage of lish.) will

respect timing windows
. Time work in water to respect timing windows
. Relevant measures to avoid harm are followed

" I sRecies at Risk Where SARA-listed aquatic species, their residences

or critical habitat occur beaver dam removal will not occur under

frozen conditions where fish may be ovenryintering
. Mineral exploration

. Mineral exploration activities such as site reconnaissance, line

cutting, temporary work camp operations, smaltdiamelerlfow dens-ity

dr¡lting (S_ma!l dlameter bore,ho-le-s (_<100 mm diameter) with drilt sites

PageT of 9

http ://www.dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng.html tU23l20t8



Projects Near Water Page 8 of9

consr no more than three boreholes each, and drill sites

space-d no closer than 15 m ap-art.), high density drilling and/or bulk

sampling (extraction of large samples of mineralized material)

through large diameter drilling, pitting, trenching and surface

stripping
. A plan is in place to plug and permanently seal artesian flow

ccurs when the ure within an uifer forces the

g-¡oundwale¡ to- ¡iige_ aþove- lhe tgnd ggrfa-c-e,) if encountered
. All work can be done on land with the exception of small

diameter/low den d ¡¡ ! t i 
n g ( S m a 

! t d 
i 
a m e!e-¡ b o_¡e_h o !es- ( < ! 00-

mm di with drill sites consist lng of no mo_¡e, than lh¡ee
boreholes each and drill sites s no closer than 15 m

-apart,) which can be carried out on ice
. Underwater cables

" All installations on lakebeds and in the marine environment

" I species at Risk Where critical habitat of SARA-listed aquatic species

occurs, no open trench methods, including ploughing and water-
jetting, will be used to bury cables

. Water intakes - municipal and industrial
. Repairs to existing intakes

. No temporary or permanent increase in existing footprint (Total

area of the bed of a that is covered by a structure or

fill.) below the high wate-¡ ma¡k (lhe usyal o-r ave¡ag-g le-vet to
whic-h a body of wg!g¡' ¡ise,s a! qts_ highes! pgint and remains fo¡
sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the

. No new temporary or permanent fill (The de_poslt of mate¡fats

(e.g,, rock, rubbte-, soil, sand, concrete) o¡ jnstatlatlon of

structures below the h water mark resu in the creationIting

of land in a (¡,e,,, wh-at was_ wet ls now dry).) placed

below the hig-h wate¡ mark (The, usua! o!:averag-e levetto_
which a of water rises at its h ishgs! po!nt and remains for

sufficient time so as to leave a mark on the land.)
. Use fish screens to avoid killing lish (inclgde-s a) parts of fish,

b) s,heltflsh, c¡uslgceans, marine_ animafs and any parts of

shettfish, c_rustace_ans or ma¡ine_ anlmats, and c) the eggsl

sperm, spawn, tarvae, s_pat and juv-enlte slages of !!sh,
s he llfis h, c¡u stacea n s- a nd ma r_!n e a nlm als-, )

. No change in flows

" All removal activities

http ://www. dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng. html tU23l20t8
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Seek advice from a qualified environmentalprofesgþnal if you are unsure about whether

your project requires a review by DFO

Contact a fisheries protection office near you if you have reviewed the information, sought
professional advice and still have questions.

ln all cases, it is your responsibility to ensure you follow any additional requirements from

other federal, provincial and municipal iurisdictions and ensure compliance with the

Species at Risk Act and the pollution prevention provisions of the Fisheries Act.

This information was last updated on November 18,2016.lt is strongly recommended that

you visit this website often to receive the most recent DFO ries and Oceans

Canadfl advice. You can also view a detailed log of recent changes to the quidance.

Date modified:

2018-05-16

http ://www.dfo-mpo. gc.calpnw-ppe/index-eng.html rU23l20t8



Public Consultation Centre 1

(Pcc 1)

NEW MUNICIPAL ROAD TO SERVICE PROPOSED BUSINESS

PARK DEVELOPMENT AT STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Class Environmental Assessment

Alg a
ands

'ro\\')is[{t P ol;
I

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.

September 15, 2018{oñ1!ltrng Ing¡neer5



This Public lnformation Centre will:

¡ establish channels of communication with

public & stakeholders

r detail the study area, study purpose &

objective

r present the need & justification for the study

and issues to be resolved

r identify alternative solutions & potential

environmental impacts

r identify a recommended solution for public

review

r seek input & comments for consideration in

the selection of the final preferred solution

Public & Stakeholders should:

r sign the registry

r review the presentation material

r ask questions of the Consultant or Township

r submit a comment sheet & indicate whether or

not they want to be kept informed of the

process



The objective of the study is to evaluate

options for a new municipal road to provide

access to the proposed business park

development at Stanhope Municipal Airport.

The purpose of the study is to:

r identify the location, extent and sensitivity of

affected environments

r assess the alternatives given potential

environmental impacts

r identify the preferred solution

¡ establish measures to mitigate impacts

r satisfy the Class EA requirements

T

I



ItaMunicipal Class EA Aleon0uln
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I The Class EA schedule

is based on the type of
work, potential impacts

& cost

The New Road

r will be undertaken as

a Schedule B process

r Phases I &2 will be

completed

Opportunities for public

review & input

r Notices

r Public consultation

centre

r 30-day review of
project file & findings
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Study Area Alsonqüïn
S5

I The study area is located at The Stanhope Municipal Airport, approximately 1.4 km north of

Ontario Highway 118

Source: bing.com/maps



Existing Conditions Algonouln
Highlands

tr)\\\siltf'at

6

r The study area consists of vacant land consisting of old pasture and

regrown forest.

r Speed limit on Airport Rd = 60 km/hr

r Overhead Hydro/communications lines are on the east side of Airport Road.



I Geotech n ical Considerations

r A geotechnical investigation was completed

by Peto MacCallum Ltd. in 2008, for a
significant portion or the Airport property,

r The results were generally consistent for all

47 test pits which had a layer of topsoil over

sandy soils with localized deposits of silty

sand and silt material.

r These results indicate suitable material for

road construction.

r Additional geotechnical testing will be

required during construction.
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Natu ral Heritage Assessment Algot't0 Llll-t
Hi$hland

r r\\ ' \rl;i'al

SI

I Beacon Environmental completed a Natural Heritage Assessment in 2008

r The terrestrial and aquatic environments were reviewed for the entire airport property.

¡ The assessment is based on:

r Field Surveys;

r The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry's (MNRF) Natural Heritage Information

Center (NHIC) historical database;

r Consultation with an MNRF Species at Risk Biologist

r Planning documents related to development restrictions

r The report concluded that further development on the Stanhope Municipal Airport property will

not impact significant natural heritage features at the provincial, regional or local level.

Typical measures for construction activities would be in place including adherence to the

Migratory Birds Act and mitigation measures if any Species at Risk are identified during

construction.

I



Archaeo log i cal Assess ment Alsonöüîn
I

I Jacques Whitford completed a

Stage 1 Archaeological

Assessment of the entire airport
property in 2008.

Multiple areas of the property

were identified as having elevated

archaeolog ical potential.

The area of archaeological
potential related to this

development is within 100m of
Stanhope Airport Road.

Stage 2 property assessment

utilizing test pits at 5 m intervals is

required for these areas where
ground will be disturbed for

construction.
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I

Alt A: Do Nothing

Do not build a new road.

Alt B: New Road

r Build a new road to provide access to multiple

lots within a new business park development.

accEss (TYP.)
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Tech n ical Considerations Alsonquïn
11

¡I The new road will be designed and built

in accordance with applicable current

design standards including :

r MTO Geometric Design Standards

Manual

r MTO Roadside Safety Manual

r Ontario Provincial Standards for Roads

and Public Works

The new road will have a posted speed limit of
50km/h and 4.25m wide lanes to accommodate

commercial and industrial traffic.

Minor improvements to Stanhope Airport Road

may be required adjacent to the new intersection

such as lowering part of the road and additional

vegetation clearing to provide safe sight

distances. All safety concerns will be reviewed at

the detailed design phase.
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Stanhope Airport - Assessment of Alternatives Alsonquin
12

Evaluation
Criteria

Alternative A:
Do Nothing

Alternative E:

Construct New Road

Fhyscd
{ t'lo ¡nrpacm to he physlcal

envl¡onmenl

Natunal { No impcts to environmentor habitat.

{ U¡rnr altenations to he loeal topogrryhy will be

required for corptuc{ion of a safe road md
intersedbn wih Stanhope Airpott Road.

{ No significant impacb and potentid impacts can
be mitþated wift best manqement practicæ"

Soc¡al { No impæts to üÊ socialenvironment. { ¡to signif,cant impacts

Ecorpmh

d No constructim or maintenance cosl

X L¡rn¡ted opportunrty for devehpment
leadirg topb creation.

{ Reamnable costfor comtr¡ctim and maintenance
of a rew rÐad to provide acce$s to allfoposed
lots.

{ Snorg opportunity for developnent leading to job

sealim



Next Steps Alsonbüîn" Higl-tlan13 ds

For the New Municipal Road we will

review/add ress stakeholder comments

identify the preferred solution

prepare final project file for public review

prepare Notice of Study Completion

design & implementation

Before you leave:

r have your questions been addressed?

r have you signed the registry to be informed of

the next phase of the study?

r have you completed a comment sheet?

I
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CU

co()

Angie Bird, A.M.C.T., CMM lll
Township of Algonquin Highlands

ll23 North Shore Road 
^ r , , .; r,

Algonquin Hishlands, ON KOM '1J1 /\ lgqng Ll Ul
t: (705) 4*s-237s ext3zz H i gh I andS
f: (705) 489-3491

e: abird@algonquinhighlands.ca

Bill Van Ryn, P. Eng.
C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd

8 Barron Drive

Bracebridge, ON P1L 0A'1

t: (705) 645-7756 ext 2101

f: (705) 645'8159

e. bvanryn@cctatham.com

T



STANHOPE AIRPORT BUSINESS PARK ROAD

Public Gonsultation Centre - September 15, 2018
C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Engineers

r,f'l¿*olaþtÇli,ryxl,.¿d.

STREET ADDRESS TOWN'CITY POSTAL
CODE
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founå+ oîtlryvtl$rrJønrt.

STANHOPE AIRPORT BUSINESS PARK ROAD
PUBLIC CONSULTATION CENTRE - SEPTEMBER 15, 2018

MUNICIPAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
COMMENT SHEET

Personal informatíon on this form is collected under the authority of lhe Environmental,Assessrnenf Act, Chap. E18,
Secflon 7, and will be used in the development of a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment. Questions about this
collection should be directed to C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd., Attention: Bill Van Ryn.

Please print ail responses.

NAME:

REPRESENTING (Agency, Municipality, Property Owner, Tenant, etc.):

ADDRESS (lncluding Postal Code)

Telephone Number:

Signature: Date

PROBLEM STATEMENT

The Township of Algonquin Highlands has proposed construction of a new road noñh of the Stanhope Municipal
Airyort fo access the Airport Business Park.

Page 1 of2



Please list below the issues in support of your preference and any specific concerns you have with any and/or all of the
alternatives (ie. what do you like or dislike about the alternatives). Comments provided will be considered in the
assessment of the noted alternatives.

Do you require a written response to your concerns?

n Yes nNo

Do you wish to continue to be informed of the process of the study?

n Yes nruo

Please drop this comment sheet in the box provided or return it to the following address via mail, e-mail, or fax by
Monday, October 15, 2018:

BillVan Ryn, B.Eng., P.Eng.
C. C. Tatham & Associates Ltd
8 Barron Drive
Bracebridge, ON Pl L 041
T: (705) 645-7756 ext. 2093
F : (705) 645-8159
E : bvanryn@cctatham.com

Thank you for your comments.

Page 2 of 2
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CONSULTAT¡ON - NOTICE OT COMPI.ETION



Presentation to Council

NEW MUNICIPAL ROAD

PROPOSED BUSINESS PARK DEVELOPMENT

STAN HOPE MU NICIPAL AIRPORT

Class Environmental Assessment Study

Alg
'ro\\'NSHtP Otj t t

ands

C.C.Tatham & Associates Ltd.
Consulting Êngineers November 14,2018



¡ The objective of the study was to evaluate
options for a new municipal road to provide

access to the proposed business park

development at Stanhope Municipal Airport.

The purpose of the study was to:

r identify the location, extent and sensitivity of
affected environments

r assess the alternatives given potential

environmental impacts

r identify the preferred solution

r establish measures to mitigate impacts

r satisfy the Class EA requirements
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Municipal Class EA Process Alsori'öüîn" Hiåhlands3

I The Class EA schedule

is based on the type of
work, potential impacts

& cost

The New Road

r is undertaken as a

Schedule B process

r Phases 1&2are
completed

Opportunities for public

review & input

r Notices

r Public Consultation

Centre (PCC)

r 30-day review of
project file & findings

Detsmins
applicabilityof
masler plan
approæh
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I

The alternatives considered during the Class EA

Study were.

Alt A: Do Nothing

r Do not build a new road

Alt B: New Road

r Build a new road to provide access to

multiple lots within a new business park

development.
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Stanhope Airport - Assessment of Alternativ.t AlgonOulrl
Highlan
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Evaluation
Criteria

Alternative A:
Do Nothing

Alternative B:

Gonstruct ilew Road

Ph!,gtg
{ tto impb to he ürysrca

envirormenl

Natral { t¡o ¡mrets h envirorrnentor habatät-

{ U¡nor dterations to üre local topography rdl be

required formnstuctþn of a saÞ road md
intersedion wih Shrúope Aþort Roâd.

{ ¡to sfin¡fiffirt rnpacb and potentid inpacts can
be mitþated $h be$t milruefiÌent prætirm.

Social { f.¡o ¡mpacts to tÞ socid enviunrmnt. { Uo signifrcant inpacts.

Emrnrnh

{ No comfudkm m maintenanæ msl

.f L¡nited opporhnity for development
lmding t0iÉ creat*rn.

{ Reasonable cmtfor eorsfudkm and nraintenance
of a new rM b prCIvkle acffis to allproposÊd
lots.

{ Snong oppofiunity for derælopnent leading to job

creation-



Public Consultation Centre (PCC) Results

r Six attendees;

r No written comments returned;

r Verbal comments provided at the PCC can be addressed through proper engineering

design and standard construction mitigation practices.

Aqencv Comments

Notice of Commencement provided directly to First Nations, Provincial Agencies,

emergency services, school boards, neighbouring municipalities and utility companies;

No agency comments were made in objection to the proposal.

Preferred Solution

The preferred solution is to build a new access road which will provide access to
multiple lots within a new business park, per Alternative B.

T
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The new road will be designed and built

in accordance with applicable current

Township and Provincial design

standards.

Employ a posted speed limit of 50km/h

and 4.25m wide lanes to accommodate

commercial and industrial traffic.

Best management practices will be employed to

encourage infiltration of surface water runoff in

accordance with local Source Water Area

Protection req ui rements.

Minor improvements to Stanhope Airport Road

may be required adjacent to the new intersection

such as lowering part of the road and additional

vegetation clearing to provide safe sight

distances. All safety concerns will be reviewed at

the detailed design phase.
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r Final project file available for 30 day public

review

r Publish Notice of Study Completion
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Angie Bird, A.M.C.T., CMM lll
Township of Algonquin Highlands

1123 North Shore Road

Algonquin Highlands, ON KOM 1J1 Alg
t: (705) 489-237 I ext 322

f: (705) 489-3491

e: abird@algonquinhighlands.ca

Bill Van Ryn, P. Eng.
C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd

B Barron Drive

Bracebridge, ON P1L 041

t: (705) 645-7756 ext 2101

f: (705) 645-8159

e: bvanryn@cctatham.com
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Notice of Sludy Complelion

fúr¿9tftÌtãçl1'tllr',¡,ød'

Consfruction of New Roqd
North of the Slonhope Municipol Airporl
in Ihe Township of Algonquin Highlonds

Municipol Closs Environmenlol Assessmenl Sludy

The Township of Algonquin Highlands completed a Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) Study for the proposed

construction of a new road north of the Stanhope Municipal Airport to access the Airport Business Park to be located on Airport Road,

north of Highway 1 18 in the Township of Algonquin Highlands. The Class EA Study concluded the new road should be located as

illustrated below.

The Class EA Study followed the planning process for Schedule B projects as described in the Municipal Class EA document for

Municipal RoadsProjects(2000),publishedbytheMunicipal EngineersAssociationandrevisedin200T,20ll,and20í5. Thefindings

of the Class EA process have been documented in the Project File Report.

The purpose of this notice is to advise the public and stakeholder groups that the complete Project File Report is available for review at

the Township Office and on the Township website. lnterested persons are encouraged to review the report and provide written

comments to the Township within the 30 day review period, December 6, 2018 to January 5, 2019, directed to the project contacts

below

Owner: Consultant:

Township of Algonquin Highlands Bill Van Ryn, B,Eng., P.Eng.

1 123 North Shore Road Vice President, Manager - Bracebridge Office

Algonquin Highlands, 0N KOM 1J1 C.C. Tatham & Associates Ltd.

Telephone: (705) 489-2379 I Banon Drive, Bracebridge, ON P1L 0A1

Fax: (705) 489-3491 Email: bvanrvn@cctatham.com

lf concerns arise regarding this project, which cannot be resolved in discussion with the Township, you may request that the Minister of

the Environment, Conservation and Parks make an order for the project to comply with Part ll of the Environmental Assessment Act
(referred to as a Part ll order), which addresses individual environmental assessments. Completed Part ll order Request Forms are to

be submitted to the Minister, the Director of Environmental Assessments, and copied to the Township, before the end of the review
period. lfthereisnotarequestreceivedbyJanuaryS,20l9,theprojectmayproceedbasedontheidentifiedpreferredsolution.

Minister Rod Phillips

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks

Floor 1 '1, 77 Wellesley Street West

Toronto ON M7 A 2f 5
minister,meco@ontario.ca

Director, Environmental Assessment and Permissions Branch

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks

135 St. Clair Avenue West, l"tFloor
Toronto ON M4V 1P5

envirooermissions@ontario.ca
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Part ll Order Request Forms are available at www.ontario.calpaoe/class-environmental-assessments-part-ii-order
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Peto lllachllum ltd.
îONSULTING ENÊI ilf Ffl$

September 5,200S PML Reî.:0ÐKF0O3
Report: 1

Mr. Lorne Mítchell
Township of Algonquin Highlands
1123 North Shore Road
R,R. #2
Minden, Ontario
KOM zKO

Dear Mr, Mitchell

Runway Development Project
Haliburton / Stanhope Municipal Airport
Iownship of Afqonquin Hiqhlands. Ontario

We are pleased to present our report on fhe geotechnfcal investigation recently carried out at the

above referenced site. This work was âuthorized by Mr. Lorne Mitchell of the Township of

Algonquìn Highlands.

The project involves the proposed construction of a new Runway 14-32 at the Halíburton /

Stanhope Municipaf Airport in the Township of Algonquin Highlands. The proposed runway will be

122O m long and significant till will be required to build the runway. The fill will be cut from an

area located east of the north end of the runway. An existing gravel pít is located further east of

the bo¡row area and may also be used ag a source of fill for runway embankment construction, if

necessary.

ln 1985, Peto MacCallum Ltd. (PML) carried out a geotechnical invesligation and pavement

design for the existing Runway (currently designated 09-27 but to be revised to 08-2ô) which was

upgraded from a grass strip to a paved runway at that time. We refer to our report 85Ff 43 dated

June 1 1, 1985 for particulars of that investígation.

The purpose of the current investigation was to deterrnine the detailed subsurface soil and

groundwater conditions along the proposed new runway alignment, at the proposed stormwater

management pond, and withín proposed soil borrow areas. Based on fhis information, we have

prepared an engineering report with detaíled recommendalions pertaining to construction of the

new funway.

16 Franklin Street South, Kftchener,ûntaria l!2t ffr4
Tel: l5l9) 89î-7500 Fax: (519,1 891-0654

E ns ìl: kit @ p eto îtac.an.ca

8Å8nÆ. BßAßPÍllt¡. llluil lill ÍrÍ:HFilrP fnqll¡itm
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Field Work

The field work for the investigation was carried out on June 23 aãd 27, 200ô and consisted of

47 test pits excavated to depths ranging from 1,50 to 5.00 m below existing grade at locations

shown on the appended Test Pit Location Plan- The test pits on the proposed runway had

generally been excavated several days prior to our site visit.

The test pits were advanced with â fracked hydraulic excavator supplfed and operated Þy a

specialist subcontractor.

ln the test piûs, representative sampfes of the overburden were secured at regular intervals

throughout the depth explored. Groundwater observations were carried out in the open test pits

during and after completion of excavatíng.

The field work was supervísed throughout by a rnember of our engineering staff who directed the

excavâting and sampling process, prepared the stratigraphic logs and cared for the recovered

samples.

All samples obtained during the ínvestigation were returned to our laboratory for detailed visual

examination to confirm field visual identification. The laboratory testing progru¡rnme consisted of

natural moisture content determinations on all recovered samples, 11 particle size dìstribution

analyses, three modified Proctor moisture density relationship tests, and two Californía Bearing

Ratio {CBR)tests.

Richardson Foster Ltd. personnel surveyed the test pit locations and ground sudace elevations. lt

is understood that the elevations are related to a geodetic datum.
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Site and Subçurface Conditions

Site Condilions

The portion of the airpod lands which are currently developed are grass covered and relatively

level, as shown in Photos 1 and 2 appended. The condition of the pavement on the existing

Runway (currently designated 09-27 but to be revised to 08-26) is also shown in Photos 2

throughS. The pavement is about 19 years old and is experiencíng distress associated with

aging. Typical distress íncludes frequent longÍtudinal and transverse cracking with associated

secondary crdcking. The pavement is typically in fair condition.

The original pavement structure, built in 1989, comprised 65 mm of asphalt over 230 mm of

granular base placed on a prepared subgrade.

Beyond the limits of lhe existing airside development, the ground level rises up to the north and

east, and the area is heavily bushed, as noted in Photos 6 through 9. Between the exístíng

runway and Station 1+350 and the ground is flat and poorly drained, as depicted Ín Photo 8.

North of Station 1+350, the ground rises up about 9 to 10 m and the area is well drained.

About 400 m east of the north end of the proposed runway, a gravel pit exists as shown in

Photos 10 and 11.

General Sgoloqy

We have reviewed the Report "Aggregafe Resources lnventory of Paft of HalibutÌ.on County,

Southern Ontario, Ontario Geological Suruey, Aggregate Resaurces Inventory Paper 141",

dated 1988.

Based on this report, the higher portion of the runway, north of Station 11350 lies withín a

lacustríne delta comprising undifferentiated ice contact stratified drift. Within the lower port¡on of

the runway, south of Station 1+350, the geology comprises a lacustrine plain.
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The higher portion of the site (north of Station 1+350), the proposed borrow area, and the existing

gravel pit are included in an ice-proximal delta potential aggregate deposit located along the

eastern boundary of Stanhope Townshíp. The deposit has a generally uniforrn surface with the

exception of steep slopes present along the edges. This slope is evident on the proposed runway

alignment at Station 1+350. Material exposed on the surface of the feature is chiefly sand. Sandy

aggregate is exposed in the pit on the airport property as well as in two other pits on Barry Line

Road, west of the airport. The Aggregate Resources Report notes that in these pits, faces consist

of between I and 25 feet (2 and I m) of rnedium to coarse sand with occasional pockets of gravel,

and the materialâppears well suited for pit-run products.

ln places, the sand may overlie and mask coarser aggregate. This relationship was observed in

the pit on the airport property, The 10 to 25 foot (3 to I m)faces in this pit reveal up to 10 feet

(3 m) of sîlty fine sand overlying variable material rangíng from rnedium sand to coarse gravel.

The Aggregate Resources Report notes that in one face, 15 to 20 feet (5 to 6 m) of medium to

coarse gravel is exposed and the report states that if selective extraction rneasures are employed,

the aggregate in the pit is considered well suited for the production of a variety of aggregate

products, íncluding crushed stone.

The specific resource area described in the {ggregates Resources Report occupies 370 acres

(150ha), of which 295 acres (119 acres) are considered presently available for extraction and

about 100 êct€s are located on aírport property. Based on an average deposit thickness estÍmate

of 20 feet (6 m), total resource tonnages are 15 million tons (14 million tonnes). Township roads

provide access to the resource area.

S ubsurface Slratiqraphv

We refer to the appended Log of Test Pit sheets for details of the field work including soil

descriptions, inferred stratigraphy, groundwater observatíons during and upon cornpletîon of

drilling, and natural moisture content deterrnination test results.
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The test pits located within the proposed runway, stormwater mânagement pond and borrow

âreas, generally contacted a surficial topsoil layer overlying rnajor deposits of sand or sand and

gravel with localized deposits of silty sand and silt, Bedrock was encountered locally,

The surficial topsoil typically comprised of dark brown sandy silt with organ¡cs and rootlets. The

topsoil depth varíed after 200 to 450 mm and averaged 300 rnm, Test Pit 225 at Station 1+950

near the existing runway encountered 0.90 rn of surficial fill, but no topsoil,

Beneath the surficial topsoil, the subgrade soils typicalfy comprised a major deposit of sand with

localized deposits of sand and gravel or silt-

The sand is typic¿lly compact and grades from fine sand with trace to some silt to fine to coarse

sand with trace silt. TypÍcal particle size distribution charts for the sand are presented on

Figures 1 to 5. Typically the native deposiüs are coarse towards the north and become finer

towards the south. The test píts at the north frequentfy encountered sand and gravel layers and

the test pits at the south contacted silt and sandy silt deposits. Typical particle size distribution

charts fur the sand and gravel are presented on Figures 6 to 8, respectively. Typical particle size

distribution charts for the silty sand, sandy silt, and sitt, are presented on Figures g to 11.

Modified Proctor moisture density relationship tests were also carried out on the sand, Figures 12

and 13, and on the sand and gravel, Figure 14.

Optimum moisture ccntents measured 10.8 and 13-5"/o for the sand and 8.7o/ofor the sand and

gravel. Within the hÍgh portion of the runway and within the borrow area, insitu moisture contents

typically ranged from 4 to 10% for the sand and Solo for the sand and gravel, Within the lower

portion of the runway, south of Station 1+350 the sand is generally wet to saturated with moisture

contents of 18 to 24o/o.

Two CBR tests were carrÍed out on the sand and the results are summarized on Table 1, The

results have revealed CBR values of 73 and 4ïo/r'lor the unsoaked condition and 36and 28%for

the soaked condition-
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Test Pits 228 and 229, located southeast of the proposed stormwâter management pond, and test

pil 244 through 247 excavated at the toe of the knoll / hill south of the proposed borrow area,

encountered bedrock at depfh of 1.20 to 2.40 rn below exÍsting grade reveâling that these

knolls / hills are in fact bedrock knobs with thin soilcover.

Groundwater observations carried out during and upon completion of excavation are presented on

appended Log of test pit sheefs, Based on the groundwater observatíons noted upon completion

of excavation, free water was measured at depths of 0 to 0.60 m in the test pits excavated in the

low lying âreâ between Station 1+350 and the existing runway. Elsewhere, the groundwater table

lies below the depth of exploration. Seasonal fluctuations and local variations should be

expected,

Discussion and Reco¡nrnen dafions

Gradinq

The project involves the proposed construction of a 1220 rn long runway, to be desÍgnated

Runway 14-32, at the Haliburton J Stanhope Municipal Airport.

Some rninor cut and significant filling operations will be required to reach proposed grades along

the new runway. Cuts of less than 0.5 m are expected at the south end of the proposed runwây

(near the existing runway) with fills of up to about 6.5 m through the central portion.

Foflowing subexcavation of all surficial topsoîl the existing native subgrade soils shoufd be

suìtable to support the proposed filì emþa¡kments and pavernent structures. All surficial topsoil

and organics should be removed prior to fill placernent, Locally, subexcavation of the silty

subgrade soils near the existing runway will be required to ensure that at least 300 rnm of sand

borrow is placed above the existing silt, and beneath the pavernent structure.

¡

I
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Prior to the placement of any fill, the exposed subgrade surface must be allowed to dry (south of

Station 1+350) and be proofrolled with a heavy vibratory compactor under full time supervision of

qualified geotechnical personnel. To facilitate drying in the low area between Ståtion 1+350 and

the existing runway, side ditches rnust be constructed several weeks prior to subgrade

prepârâtion. The subgrade preparation should occur during dry weâther. Any sofl spots or

deleterious soils encountered during proofrolling processes should be subexcavated to the level of

competent soils. Grades rnay then be raised where required.

ln general, the sand and sand ¿nd gravel deposits contacted within the proposed borÍow area,

should be suitable as pavement embankrnent fifl, provided site grading work is carried out during

good weather. The insitu rnoisture content is typically in the order of 4 to 10% and the optimum is

11 to 13%. Therefore, it will likely be necessary to add water to assist with compaction. Any

excavated silty soils will atso be suitable for reuse as embankment fill; however, these soils must

be worked during dry weather and should not be placed within 1 m of the pavement subgrade.

The pavement embankment fill should be placed in 200 mm loose lift thicknesses, and compacted

to 95o/o modified Proctor maximum dry density with the upper 300 mm of the pavement subgrade

compacted to 98% modified Proctor maximum dry density, The pavement and embankment fill

should extend I m beyond the asphalt edge, and down to the native subgrade level al a sfope of

45" to the horizontal.

Outside of the pavement embankment zone, which extends 1 m beyond the êdge of asphalt and

down to the subgrade level at a slope of 45' to the horizontal, graded area fill will be required.

Provided minor long term settlements of the graded areas are tolerable, excess inorganic soils

may be used to raise grades outside the pavement embankment. The graded area fill should be

placed in thin lifts and compacted to 90% modified Proctor rnaximum dry density. lf topsoil and

wet soils are used as fill, these materials should be placed a minimum of 11-5 m beyond the

pavernent edge and thís work must be carried out during periods of dry weâther to facilitate

compaction.

I

:
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It is desirable that the contractors should be required to provide details of the number and types of

compaction units proposed for use on the project. During the initial phase of the grâding

operations, trial sections should þs ç¿rried out to determine the number of passes required to

achieve the desired degree of compâction with the various types of compaction equipment. The

degree of compaction will be affected by the lift thickness, fill type and rnoisture content-

Provisionally, the lift thicknesses should be limited to 200 rnm loose depth. Thicker lifts may be

permitted only upon confirmatory insitu density testÍng to ensure that a uniforrn high degree of

cornpaction ís achieved throughout the full depth of the lift.

Qualified geotechnical personnel should inspect all earthworks operations to verify the cornpaction

levels and to evaluate borrow materials.

Pavement Desíqn

The pavement design methods used in our analysis are in general accordance wÍth Transport

Canada guÍdelÍnes as outlined in ASG-19 "Manuaf of Pavement StructuralDesign".

CBR strength testing of the sand subgrade soils was conducted for the current assignmenf, and

CBR values typically ranged from 40 to 73. For design purposes the lower quartila Spring

reduced subgrade bearing strength is considered to be 170 kN for the sand.

Based on the design subgrade bearing strength, the folfowing is the minirnum recommended

flexible pavement structure for the runway.

Asphaltic Concrete

Granular A Base

ÏOTAL THICKNESS

80 rnm (two 40 mm lifts)

25û mm

330 mm

Flexible Pavement Equivalent Granular Thicknessl 410 mm

1 Determined using Trãnsport C€nâdâ Grânular Equivalency Faotors of 1 for Grânufär Base and Subbaee rnãteriels, and 2 br Asphaltic Concrete.
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The runway wilt be capable of handling aircraft up to Transport Canada Aircraft Load Rating {ALR)

of Class I with tire pressures less than 1,0 MPa. Aircraft lypes capable of using the pavements

vary from the Piper Navajo through the Cessna Citation l, Canadair CL 415, and G 130 Hercules

type aircraft, for example.

Based on the very low susceptibiiity for potential frost heaving of the sand subgrade, and

considering the perforrnance of the existing runway, thicker pavements to provide încreased frost

protection are not warranted. However, as noted in the previous section, subexcavation of the

silty soils and replacement with at least 300 mrn of sand is required in the vicinity of the exislíng

runway.

vement Materials

The Granular A base course should be placed in maximum 150 mm thick lifts and compacted to a

mínimurn of 100o/o modified Proctor maximurn dry density. The asphaltic concrete should be

placed in two lifts and compacted to at least 97% Marshall (75 blows) density.

During constfuction, testing should be conducted to confirm the gradation and compactibility

characteristics of the granular base materials, and the design properties of the asphaltic concrete.

All construction materials proposed for the project should conform to Transport Canada

specifications. We would be pleased to provide asphalt mix design details which would include a

slight modificalion to Transport Canada specifications to utilize locally available aggregates.

Subdrains

Considering that a high groundwater table exists between Station 1+350 and the existing runwayt

we recommend subdrains be installed in any areas when the subgrade will be below existing

grade. The subdrains should comprise adequately sized perforated pipe surrounded with

geotextile filter sleeve, which in turn should be surrounded with a concrete sand type

bedding / backfill material or equivalent.

\
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Culvert Construction

[n general, the native soils are suitable to support âny proposed culverts, if necessary.

The culverts should be installed as per OPSD 802 series. Appropriate 10 horízontal to 1 vertical

frost tapers âs per OPSD 803.030 and 803.031 should be used. Note that if the culvert obvert Ìs

greater than 1.5 m below fínal runway grade no frosttapers would be required and the fÍll above

the pipe should be similar to that of the adjacent embankrnent.

The stabilized groundwater table is believed to be approximately at the existing ground level in the

low area between Station 1t350 and the existing runway. Groundwater seepage will be

encountered which may be managed during construction by large capacity sumps pumping from

pits within the excavation.

All work should be carrÍed out in accordance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act and wÍth

Ministry / local regulations. The insitu rnater¡als are classified as Type 3 soifs above any seepage

fevels and Ïype 4 soils below the seepage levels.

lf space permits, opên cut procedures may be ernployed with trench sidewalfs inclined at

t horizontal to 1 verticaf (1H:1V). Excavation slopes will have to be flattened to 3H:1V where

groundwater seepage is encountered,

Bearing capacity or settlement problems are not anticipated. Vegetation, topsoll, or other

deleterious material should be removed from the culvert subgrade.

Pipe bedding and cover material should be as per OPSD 802 series using Granular A rnaterial.

Backfill shoufd comprise of Granular B Type I if frost tapers are required, otherwise, the backfill

above the pipe should comprise typicaf subgrade soil to avoid differential frost heave problems.
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Stormwater Manêoemenl Pond

The proposed storrnwater management pond Ís located northwest of Test Pits 228 and 229.

lnformation frorn these test pits indicates the pond subgrade soils will also likely comprise silty

soifs, which are relatively impermeable. Further, the groundwater table likely lies very close to the

existing ground surface in the area of the proposed stormwater management pond.

Side slopes for the pond should be cut a 5H:1V or flatter and be provided with appropriate erosíon

protection,

Fxislino Runwav. Aprpn. and Main Taxiway Pavements

Considering the pavement surhce distress evident on the existing pavements, we recommend

that the existing runwây, âpron, and main taxiway be considered for rehabilitation when the new

runway is constructed. Based on our cursory exarnination of the existing pavement conditíon, and

knowing the origlnal design details, we would suggest that the existing asphalt be in-place-

processed (pulverized) and mixed with the underlying granular base. A 50 mm thick layer of new

granular base material can then be placed, graded, and compacted, followed by resurfacing with

80 mrn of new asphalt (two lifts).

After rehabilitation the existing pavemer'ìts will also be capable of handling aircraft with an ALR up

to Class I with tire pressures up to 1.0 MPa.

We would suggest that a coring and boring programme be carried out prior to detail design to

document the existing pavement component thicknesses.

General

All construction materials proposed for this airport project should conform to Transport Canada

Specifications, with minor variations to utilize local materials. lnspection and testing of all

pavement construction operatÍons and subgrade preparation shouid be carried out on a

continuous hasis by experienced specialist geotechnical / materials quali$ assurance testing staf{

to ensure that appropriate materials, procedures and equipment are used to construçt the work,
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The proposed airpoft ímprovements should be designed and constructed in accordance with

Trans port Canada guidelines.

When the final design of the Runway is cornplete, we recommend a thorough overview of all

geotechnical issues be made by our engÍneering staff.

We trust thís report has been completed within our terms of reference, and is sufficient for your

irnmediate requirements. lf you have any questions or require further information, please do not

hesitate to contact our office,

Sincerefy

Peto MacCallum Ltd

TTIITCHELL

G, Mitcheil, MËng, P,Eng.
Branch Manager and
Manager, Geotechnical $ervices

GM:sh

Enclosures:
Table 1 - Compaclion and CBR Test Rêsufts
Figures 1 to 11 - Parlicle Size Distr¡bution Chaít
Figures 12 to 14 - Moislurê Densíty Relationship Test Repol
Photographs I to 14
Lisl of Abbrevialions
Log of Test Pits 201 to 247
Drawingl-SitêPlan
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NOTE: 1 , Percent swell measured afrer 4 days soak period under surcha€e of 1 3,6 (9.

TABLE 1

COMPACTION AND CBR TEST RESULTS

CALIFORN¡A BEARIIT¡G RAÍION {CBR)

SOAKED COHDITION

swELLr {9Êl

0

CER

36

28

WATER
CONTENT

("/")

14.9

15.5

UNSOAKED CONOfNON

CBR

73

40

WATER
CONTEHT

'12_1

14.0

PËRGENT
cofúPÀcTloN

98

9B

DRY
DENSITY

1_900

1.755

MODIF¡ED PROCTOR
COHPACTION

OPTIIIUM
WATER

COHTENT
(vù

10.8

13.5

i,tAxlltlUìl
DRY

DENSITY
(t/m"l

1.939

1.791

LENGTH
(m)

2.44

1.50

SAMPTE NO.

1

1

TEST FIT
HO.

230

231

sotL
DESCRIFTION

Sand

Sand

Table 1, Page f
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ßlIOISTURE DEA/S/ÏY RETATIONSH/P TEST REPORT
CLIENT

PROJFCI

LOCATIAN

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Runway Development Project
Haliburton / Stanhope Municipal Airport

PML REF,

REPORT'VO,

FIGURENO,

08KF003

1

12

s,qMPtÉNO.

ÐATE SAMFLED

SAMPLEN BY

ÐATE RECEIVEÐ

25501

June 27,2008

G. Miichell

June 30, 2008

SAMPLETypE Sand

oF PMLsAMpLEa FRÐM Test Pit 230, Sarnple 1, Depth 2.4t m

MsrsruRgco,vrerur¿sREÇFIrED B%

REM¿RKs For Particle Size Distribution See Figure 2
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MO I ETURE DETfS/ TY RE LATIO'VSH/P TFS Ï REPOR Ï
CLIENT

FÆOJECT

LACATION

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Runway Development Project

Haliburton / Stanhope Municipal Aitport

PMLÊ8.F.

REFTFTAJO.

FJGURE ÂIO,

OBKFOT3

1

'13

5Á¡,1PLE NO,

ÞATE SÅMPLEÐ

S.4MPIEÐ BY

DATE RECEIVED

25502

June 27, 2008

G. Mitchell

June 30, 2008

SAMPLÊ.TYPE Sand

OF PMLSAMILED FRÕii Test Pit 231, Sample 'l , Depth 1 .50 m

Mtisrungco¡drErur¡sngcgvEÐ 6%

Rs 4ARKs For Particle Size Distribution See Figure 3
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IIÅQISTURE DENSTTY REL,AT/ONSHTP TEST REPORÏ
CLJEiVÏ

PROJECT

LOCATIÖN

Township of Algonquin Highlands

Runway Development Project

Haliburton / Stanhope [t/lunicipal Airyort

FML REF.
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F/GUF+E wO.
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I
14

SAMPLE NO.

DATE SAMPLED

SÁMPIFD SY

ÐATE RECEIVEÐ

25389

June 23, 2ûû8

G. Mitchell

June 24, 2008

IAMPLETYPE Sand and Gravel

aF PIVILIAMzLED FRaM Test Pit 240, Sample 1, Depth 3.0 m

MaßruRgcarurgivr¡s REÇEtvEÐ 4.5%

RËMAFKS Fr¡r Particle Size Diskibution See Figure 7

Stone corrected maximum dry density 2.160 kgims

$tone corrected optimum moisture 8.0%
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Haliburton / Stanhope [/unicipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report 1

September 5, 2008 úì

I

¡

I

1
t".- .

Photograph 1: General view of developed airport properly.

Photograph 2: Typical condition of existíng Runway 09-27
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Haliburlon / Shnhope Municipal Airpof
PML Ref.; 08KF003, ReporL 1

September 5, 2000 úì

Fhotograph 3: Typical cond¡t¡on of existing Runway 09-27

Photograph 4: Typicaltransverse crâck on Runway 09-27.
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Haliburton I Stanhope Municípal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report; 1

Seplernber 5, 2008 úì

t.

Photograph 5: Typical crack pattern on Runway 09-27.

Photograph 6: Proposed Runway at Station 1+150 looking south.
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Haliburlon / Stanhope Municipal Airporl
PML Re{.: 08KF003, Reporlr I
September5,2008 úì

Photograph 7: Proposed Runway at Station 1+340
looking south.
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Halibuñon / Stanhope Municipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Reporh 1

September 5,2008 úì

Photograph 8: Proposed Runway at Station 1+500looking north.

Photograph 9: Proposed Runway at Station 1+700 looking south
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Haliburton / Stanhope Munícipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report: 1

September 5, 2008 úì

TP 243 TP 242

I

I

Photograph 10: Existing gravel pit. Photo taken near entrance looking west
towards Test Pit 242and Test Pit 243,

Photograph 11: Existing gravel pit, Sarne focation as Photo 10, buttaken
looking east towards entrance.
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Haliburlon I Slanhope MunÍcipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report 1

Seplember 5, 2008 &ì

Photograph 12: Typicalsoil conditions in Test Pit 208 at StatÍon 1+100 Rt.
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Haliburttn / Stanhope Municipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report 1

September 5, 2008 úì

]
L

t

Photograph 13: Typical soil conditions in Test Pit 218
at Station 1+ô00
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Haliburton / Stanhope Municipal Airport
PML Ref.: 08KF003, Report 1

September 5, 2008 úì

I

I
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Photograph 14: Typical soil conditions ¡n test pit 240
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UST OF ABBREVIAI/ONS

PENETRATION RESISTANCE

Standard Penetration Resistance N: - The number of blows required to advance a standard spfÍl spoon
sampler 0.3 m into the subsoil. Driven by means of a 63.5 kg hammer falling freely a distance of 0.76 m.

Dynam¡c Penetration Resistance: - The number ol bJows required lo advance a 51 mm, 60 degree cone, fitted
to the end of drill rods, 0.3 m into the subsoil. The driving ðn€rgy being 475 J per blow,

DESCRIPTION OF SOIL

The consistency of cohesive soils and the relative density or denseness of cohesionless solls are described ¡n

the following terms:

coNslSfENÇY N (bjows/O.3 ml

VerySoft O-2
Sofl ?-4
Firm 4-8
st¡ff I - 15
Very Stifr 15 - 30
Hard > 30

WïPL Wetter Than Plastic Limit
APL About Pfastic Limit
DTPL Drier Than Plastic Limit

TYPE OF SAMPLE

SOIL TESTS

Unconfined Compression
Undrained Triaxial
Consolidated Undrained Triaxial
Drained Tríaxial

c ikPal

0-12
12-25
25-50

50 - 100

100 - 200
> 200

DENSENESS

Very Loose
Loose
Compact
Dense
Very Dense

N (blows/0.3 ml

0-4
4-1t

10-g0
30-50
>50

SS
WS
SB

AS
cs
sï

Qu

a
Qcu

Qd

Split Spoon TW Thinwall Open
Washed Sample TP ThinwallPiston
Scraper Bucket Sample OS Oesterberg Sample
Auger Sample FS Foil Sample
Chunk Sample RC Rock Core
Slotted ïube Sample

PH Sample Advanced Hydraulical¡y

PM Sample Advanced Manually

LV

FV
c

Laboratory Vane
Field Vane
Consolidation

PML.GEæO8A Rev. ?00$01
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PROJECI RU;'IWAY UEVELOPMENT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICiPAL AIRPORT PML REF, 08KFû03

LOCAÍ|ON Station 0+780, Lt ENGtt'tEER G. Milchell

OÀÍE 2008 06 23 ÍECHNICIAN G, Mitchell

LOG OF TEST PIT JVO. 2T1

DESCÆIPT/ONÐEPTH

MËTRES 6ROU¡/D ELEVATION NiA

ñ
llj

ul
.J

l!tr
J LII
0- qi
EÞq5
aJz

SHEÁR
STREVGTH

kPa
50 îaot502a0

WATËR
CTNTENT

%

I0 2t i0

GRAUND I,VAT€R
oBsÊRv,cilorvs
ÁNÐ ÑEM,4RKS

n25
TOPSÐlL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets. moist

1.20

SAND: ComÞact reddîsh brown fine sand, trace
slfl, moist

".:..i

.:..'...:..-.:..

3 f]û

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
coarse sand and gravel, moist iß.i'¡

P'-ôj ì ''
i9,.Þ.';:Qi+
li jb :)
;oìb:.
r tJ.-rt'.i'f
;o;bi
:,q,i+
,,.'_$j t --

i9,bi
i o.il¡
¿'ô':.-
;P!Þ:

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 3.00 m
Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

Àrof€s

CHECKEÐ EY
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PFOJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON'STANIIÕPË, MUNICIFAL AIRPORT PML REF, O8KFOO3

LOCATION SlãtiÕn 0+830, Rt È¡VG'¡JFSR G Mìtchell

ÐATE 2008 06 23 IECHN,CIAN G Mitchell

¿.OG OF TËST PIT JVO" 2Û2

DESCRJPTIÕN WATER
CONTENT

%

to 20 30

GROUIVD WATER
OBSERVÁT'OAIS
ANÐ FE,T'ARKS

a
l¡J
o
UJ
-_J

l¡r È
J II]a-q
EE
<¿

SHE,AR
STRFNGIH

kPâ
30 ltotâ02tt

ÐEPTH
n

MEI'ÊES GROUND ELEVATION N/A

û35
TOPSOIL: Daft brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets. moist

1.00

240

SAñD: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
silt. moist

beeoming brown fine to coarse sand, some
gravel

Upon completion of
exçavation, tÊst p¡t open
wilh no free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 2.40 m

NOTES

CHECKED EY
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T"OG OF TEST FIT NO. 203

PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. HALIBURTON/STANHOPEMUNICIPALAIRFORT PMt FEF. OSKFOOS

LaCAftON Stalion û+Ê00, Cenlreline Ef'JG¡lìlËËR G Mitchell

DATE 2OO8 06 23 TECHNICIAN G Mitchelf

DEPTH

ME7'RE8

DESCF/PTIûN e
ul
(.,
ul
J

uJqJ T¡Jq_ûl
èè{5(/}È

SHEÁR
STRËñJGIH

kPa
50 ttl 150200

WATER
coNrËNr

Yo

lo 2D 3ø

GROUND WATER
o8sEcyÁrioNs
AND REMARKS

GROU'I,DELEVATION 332.61

025
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roottels, moist

Afier three days, test pit
remained open with no
free water.

SAND: Compact reddish brown sand, trace to
some silt, möist

becoming brown fine sand, trace silt

becoming fine lo coarse sand, some gravel,
traee silt*

1

ïESï PIT TERMINATED AT 2.40 m

,vorES

CHECKED 
" 

â[
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PROJETT RUNWAY DEVELÖFh¡ENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT P't¿t RËF. OSKFDOS

LACATIÐN Staiion û+900, Çentreline ËNÊjNEFF G. Miichell

DAIE 2008 06 23 TE?HNICIAN G. Miichell

tOG oF rEsT PtT Nt. 2t4

DESCRIPf/ON

GROUNÐELEVATIAN 331.S2

a
Uû
tJ.,l
*l

uq
=r 

tUlra<êqf,
(/) ä

SHEAR
S¡RFNGTH

kPa
50 1001502tt)

WATER
CONISNT

%

to 20 30

GRTUND I4/ATËF
o8sËRv,4noNs
ANÐ FÉ-MÁFKS

ÐEPTH
¡n

MEIRES

035
TOPSOIL; Dark brown sandy silt. organics and
rootlets. moisl

0,85

SAND: Compact reddish brown sand, trace lo
some silt, moist

becorning brown fine to coarse sand, some
gravel, trace silt

2.40 After three dâys, test pit
remained open with no
free water.

TËST PITTËRMINATED AT 2.40 m

¡JOrËs

ÖHEÇKEÐ "ÅL
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PROJEC7' RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTAN/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT FML REF. OSKFOOS

LOGAnO¡V Stârion 0+S40. Rt E|'JË,¡JEER G. Mitchell

tAfE 200å 0€ 23 IEëHNICTAiJ G- Mítohçll

LOG OF TEST PIT NT- 205

OESCF/PÍON GFOU¡JÐ WATER
oEsERvÁr/oNs
AIVD ÊËMÄRKS

DEPTH
n

METRES GROU/VÐELÊVATfiN 330,77

e
r¡
(!
ur
-J

uqJ LIIq-b

Ø¿

SHSAR
STRENGTH

kPa
80 læÍ502ß0

WATER
CONTF'VT

1D 20 3Q

ß30
TOPSû|L: Ðark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moisf

105

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
silt, moist

21n

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
toarËe sand and gravel, trace si[t, moist

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 2.10 m
Upon cornpletion of
excavation, test pit open
with no fiee water.

¡lJOIES

CHËCKEÐ BY Ã
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PfiOJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PRûJECT, HALIBURTONiSTANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF. O6KFOOs

LACAIßN Stetion 1+000, Lt ENG¡NEER G. Mitchell

ÐATË 200ü 06 23 TEeHNleÍAN G Mitchell

¿"OG OF TEST PIT NQ. 206

ÐESÇR/F-ftONDEPTH
ñ

METRES
GROUÀTÐ ELEVATÐN 331.14

oul¡
o
t.ll
-t

Ur ff
=J uJ
u,m
<5(4¿

SHEÁR
STRFNGTH

kPa
5t 10015020t

WATER
ÇONTENÍ

%

,0 20 30

GROUNDWATER
OBSERYÁIIONS
ANÐ FFMARKS

0.30
IOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy $ilt, organics ard
rootlets, moisl

1.2û

2 4{t

SAND: Compact reddish brown fìne sand, trace
silt, moist

becoming brown fìne to coarse sand

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 2.40 m
Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free wate¡.

¡{orEs

CHECREÐ BY
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PROJFCT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALISURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT P'I'IL RÊF. O8KFOü3

LBãATION Stalíon 1+050, Centreline ETVGTNEER G Mitchell

ÐATE 2006 06 23 TEcHNtCtAN G. tulitÊhèl¡

LOG OF rEST PtT lVO. 207

ÐESOÊ/P]-/oÀ/DEPTH
n

MEIRFS
UJo
UJ
-J

luEJul
O, Eê

EE{3¿dt

SHEAÆ
STRENCTH

kPa
50 100150200 ,30

WAfER
CONTEAJI'

%
1n aft

GFOUA'Ð WATER
'oBsERy,4I/ONS
A¡\JD FEMÁRKS

CROUNDTLEVATION 331,21

0.25
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy Êilt, organics and
roollels. moist

2.ß

Compact brown fine to coarse sand,
ravel, trace sìlt, moÌst

SAND:
some g

TEST PIT TERMINATËD 412.10 m

O

o

After three days, test pit
remaÌned open with no
free water.

,YOfES

CHECKEÐ BY
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PROJECÍ RUNWAY DEVË,LOPMENT PROJECT, I{AL}BURTOÑ/STANHOPË MUNICIPÅL AIRPORT PIuIL REF, OSKFOOS

LOCATIAN Statian l+100, Rt FfvGl¡/€FR G.Milchel/

DATE ?OO8 OB 23 TEGHNIC,¡N G MitChEI]

l-oc oF rËsr Ptr ¡úo. 208

ÐFSCR¡PI]OIf
a
ui
{9
lrl
*l

uJ a:
-J |tJo- cûÞ5<5
¿¡r ¿

SHEAR
STÊËT'GTH

kPã
50 ,00150200

WATER
CONIETVT

v,
t0 20 30

GROUNÐ WATER
OBSERYAT¡ONS
,4ND REMAFKS

OEPTH
fi

METRES GRoUTVDELEVATIaN 330.61

030
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy sill, organics and
rootleìs, moist

nÊ5

1.8û

2,70

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
sllt, moist

becomÌng Tjne to coarse sand

becomÍng brown

o

After three days, test pit
remained open with no
free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 2.70 m

,V0fË5

CI]Eî.KEÐ BY Å
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL A1RPORT P¡YL RËF. OSKFOOS

LOCAflAN Stalion l+?00, Centreline E /ÊI¡/EER G Mitchell

DAîE 2008 0G 23 IEçHNICIAN G. Mitchell

a-oG oF rEsr PIr ruo. 209

DESCR/PflO¡J

GROUNDËrÊyÁr/oN 329.24

o
ë.uollj
-J

sffi
0_trr
eè<lsle

SÉÍEAR
STREA/GTH

kPa
50 10a 15A?O0

WATER
coNrFnJr

%

lo 2G 30

GßOUNÐ WATER
DESERVÁr/ONS
A¡lD RE TARKS

ÐEPTH
tt'l

METÊES

0.25
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets. moist

fl Êû

1.70

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
to some silt, moist

becoming brown, trace silt

150
SILTY SAND: Compact grey silty sand, moist

After three days, test pit
remained open with no
free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATED Aï 1,5û m

¡¡oIES

CHECI<EÐ BY
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PFOJECI RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PRÕJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF. OSKFOO3

LÐGATION Stãtion l+250, Rt FNGT|IEEñ G. Mitchell

DATE 2008 06 23 TECHNICIAN G, Mitchell

LQG OF TEST FIT IVO. ?10

DESC,R/P¡IO,VDEPTH
¡n

ME¡RES GROUIVDETEYAT/ÔN 328.82

o
ur
(-1

u,*l

urtJutq-(D

{lu)Z

SI¡EAÆ
.5IÊENGTH

ftPa
5a 1001ã0?00

WATER
corurg Jr

%
t0 20 30

âRAUNDWATER
OBSFRUAT/ONS
,AIVD REMARKS

r¡ ?û

n90

12ã

?- 40

$AND; Çompact reddish brown fine sand, trace
to some silt, moist

becoming brown, trace silt

becoming fine lo coarse, some gravel, trace silt

TEST PIT TERMINATEDAT 2.40 m
After th¡ee days, test pit
remaíned open with no
free water.

TfOTËS

çHEçKEÐ BY
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPiJENT PROJECT, HAL¡BURTÔN/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF. OSKFOO3

LOÇATION Slation 1+300, Lt E¡'JG¡,'JEER G. Mitchell

ÐATE 20tB 06 23 ÍËCHÂrlcr4fì, G- Mlfchell

roG oF rEsT PtT M. 211

DESCR/FNONÐEPTH
in

METRES GRTUNDELEVATICN 328-64

Õ
tu
(.?
tt¡
-¡

tu C(
d LIJ
0- cû
c,èq5ø¿

SH€ÁR
SÏRENGTH

kPa
5t 1,00150200

WATER
TONIENT

oÁ

10 2Q 3t

GROUNO WATER
OASERYAflONS
¿ND REMARKS

û 3Cr

TOFSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlels, moist

0.90

3.60

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
to some,cilt. molst

becoming brown, trace silt

TEST PIT TERM¡NATED Aï 3.60 m
After three days, test pit
remained open wilh no
free water.

¡rofËs

CHECKEÐ BY Å[
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FROJECI RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTONJSTANHTPE [rtUNlClPAL A1RPORT PMt RËF. û8KFÕ03

LoCAIJOÀÍ Stalion f +320, Rt E¡¡GI,ìJSEF G Milchell

ÐAIE 2008 0E 23 TECHNIEIAI'I G Mltchell

t-oG oF rEsr Ptr No. 212

ÐESCEÍFI/ON uE
J l¿lfLÐ
êÈ.t¡¿te

SHE¡R
SIÆENGIH

kPa
50 1ûû150204

WA'TER
CONIENT

%

to ?ç 30

GROUruD WATER
OBSERYáIiONS
AND RF,I/,4RKS

DEPTH
n

MEÍRES GÊOUND ELEVATION N/A

a
ul
{9
t¡J
J

fl.3n
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moisl

0,90

4.00

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, irace
to some silt, moist

becoming brown, irace silt

After three days, test pit
remained open with no
free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATEÐ AT 4.TIO M

¡VOIES

CHECKED ÐY
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PRÛJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIFAL AIRPORT PML REF. TEKFOO3

LOCAÍiON Ståtion 1+340, Lt ËrVCIi'¡ËER G- Mitchell

DAÍE 2008 û6 23 rFOHÂr/ClAItt G- Mitchell

¿-OG 0F IES'T PlT,VO. 213

ÐË$cR,Pno,\tDEPTH
tn

METRES GRoUNDELEVATI}N 328.41

G
ù(J
1ll
-J

5ffiq-tD
èèq¡

SHËÁF
STRE/VGIH

kPa
50 loo t50200

WATER
CONISNI

%

10 20 30

GRO{JND WATER
OESERYATIONS
ANÐ REIId/RKS

0 3tì
ïOPSOIL; Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, tnoÌst

1.00

3.40

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine ssnd, trace
to some silt, moist

becoming brown fine to cosrse sãnd, trace
gravel, trace silt

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 3.4Q m
After 3 days, test pit
remained open with no
free waler.

¡ìTOIFS

CHEÊI(ÊÐ 8Y
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTONi STANHOPË MUNICIPAL A¡RPORÍ PML FÉF, OSKFOOS

LACATIaN Stetion l+350, Centreline E¡J6/Í'JEER G. Mitclell

ÐATÉ 2008 00 23 fËCHt{rCrÁfI G. Mltchell

TOG OF TEST FIT NQ" 214

DES6R/PT|O¡V GROUND WATER
ossERvArloNs
/qruD REfvfÁRKS

DEPTH
n

Â,IEIÆES GROUNÐEI€VAIiON 324,73

a
IU
u
rü
J

sffi
e- qt
Èèqð
ül¿

SHEAR
SIEE¡VGIH

kPa
50 100150200

WAÍER
TOÀ/IENÏ

-ñ

10 2A iA

040

TAPSOIL: Þark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets, moist

)4n

SAND; Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
gravel, lrace to some silt, moist

TEST P¡TTERMINATED AT 2.40 m
After three days, test pit
remalned open wilh no
free water.

T'dOTES

CHEçKED BY d
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¡-OG OF ÏEST PIT ¡ÚO. 215
PROJECT RUNWAY DË,VËLOPMENT PROJECT. HAL¡BURTONISTANHOPE MUNICIFALAIRPORT PML REF, OSKFOI)S

tÔöÁnoN Stalion l+400, Rt Ei'¡GjNËER G Mitchell

ÐATE 2008 Ð6 23 fEöHt'/têlÁil G. Mitchell

DESCRIPT¡OAJDEPTH
¡n

MEÏfiES
GRoU¡Vo EtgyÁ i./ON 319"06

a
¿
UJ
(5
ut
J

rñq- cÊ
EE{Þøe

SHEÁR
STREN6IH

RPa
50 r0t150200

WATER
Co¡\JrENf

o/o

lo 2a 30

GFOUT'JD WATER
OESERY¡IJONS
AND REMÁRKS

0.20

0 {ìn

150

SANDr Compact redciish brown fine sand, some
gråvel, tracs to some silt, wet to saturated

becoming grey

TEST PfT TERMINATED AT 1.50 m
After 3 days, lest pit
caved to 1.50 m with
water level al 0.40 m

f'TOIES

CHECKEÐ BY
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PROJFTT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALìBURTONISTANHOPË MUNICIPAL AIRPORT P'l,'L REF.

locÁlloil Station 1+5oo,Cenlreline F,ïG¡rUggR

IIATE 2008 06 23 rgcH t/crÁN

¿oG oF rEsT PIT NO. 216

0tKF003

G Mitchell

G. Mìtchell

DESCR,PI/ÛNDEPTH
n

MEIRES GROU¡IJDELEYAIION 318.79

O
u.to
ll.j
-l

IJJ trJUIq-e
Eãq¡
14ã

SHEÁR
ST,CENGTH

kPa
50 taat50200

WAT€R
CONIFNÍ

"16

t0 20 3a

ÊROUNÐ WATER
OBSERYAT/ONS
I¡JD REMÁRKS

0.15
tJ 3t

Loose grey fine sand, some silt, very

becoming reddish brown, sâturåted

TEST PITTERMINATED AT 1.50 m

becqming grey

TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and

SAND:

After 3 days, test pit
oaved to 1.50 m with
water level at 0.30 m

1.00

1.50

NOTES

CHECI{EÐ AY
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LOG OF TEST PIT ¡ÚO. 217

PROJEÇT RUNWAY DEVELOPIVIÊNT PROJECT, HALIBURTONiSTANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PMI REF, OSKFOO3

LOCATION Station 1+550, Rt EN6r /EER G, M¡lchell

DATE 2008 0Ê 23 ÍECHwTCIAw G, Milchell

DESÖR/PilON SHEAR
SIRENGTH

ÅFH

50 la0l5020t

W/AfER
ÇONTENT

ÐÁ

10 20 3ú

GROUTVD WAIER
OÀSERI/AIIO¡JS
AIVD RÊMARKS

DËPTH
in

MEFRÊS ÊROUNDELEVATITN 318.75

eul!(t
ru
J

uJ rf
J |.IJ
0- cr
EE{5sle

n ?.5
TCIPSOIL: Dark brown sândy s¡lt, organics and
roollets. wet

flAn

120

150

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
silt, saturated

becoming grey

becoming silty sand

TEST PIÏ TERMINATED AT 1.50 m
After 3 days, test pit
caved to 1.50 m with
water fevel at 0"35 m-

¡VOIES

ÇHECI(,ED BY nl
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT FROJECÏ, HALIBURTON/STANHOFE MUN:CIFAL A¡RPORT PMt REF. OEKFOO3

LOêATIoN Station 1+600, Li E¡VG,I{EER G.Mitchell

DATÉ 2o0B 08 23 IECITNICIAN G. Mitchell

LAG OF TEST FIT NO. 218

OËgCRJPñONDEPTH
tn

METRES GROUNDELEVATI?N 318.40

è
|{l
(3
u!.J

IJJ 0(J tIJ
a*o
<=üJU

c,- tr¿Þ
STRENGTH

kPa
50 100 !ö0244

WATER
COAJTENT

,0 20 30

GROUND WATER
OåSERI/AÍlOt\,S
ÁA1D RE,I4AFKS

t'l3fr
IOFSOIL: Dark brown sandy sill, organics and
rootlets, wet

0.60

150

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
silt, saturated

becoming grey

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 1.50 m
Afier 3 days, test pit
caved to 1.50 m with
water levef at 0,45 m

NOTES

CHECKED BY

JI
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PROJECI RUNWAY DEVELOPIvIENT PRûJËCT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT Pll,fl REF.

LOCÁflO,V Stalion 1+650, Centreline ENG¡¡rEER

DAEE 2OOB 06 23 TECH¡¡¡C'ÁI{

OEKFOOS

G. Milchell

G. Mitchell

toG oF rEsT Pir Na. 219

DËS6R¡PT¡ÛNDEPTH
tlt

MEï,fFS

urI
J t¡Jq-m
e¿q=
.n¿

SHEAR
SIRãVGTH

kPa
sa t00150200

GROU/VO WATER
oEsÉRvÁrio¡vs
AND REMÁRKS

GROUNDËIFYAT/ON 31Ð.27

0a
IU('
Lu
J

WATER
CON]'E¡JT

,0 20 30

0.30
TOPSOIL: Dark b¡own sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moist

'1.20

SAND: Compact reddish Þrown fi¡e sand, some
silt. saturatetl

TEST Plï TERMINATED AT 1.20 m
After 3 days, test pit
caved to 1.20 rn with
water level at sutface

NOTES

CHEçKEÐ BY
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FROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOFMENT FROJECT. HALIBURTCINISTANHOFE MUNICIPAL A}RPORT Pi{[ REF, OEKFOO3

LoeA,TloN Statíon 1+700, Rt ENGI,NEER G. [4itchell

ÐAfE 2008 Ð6 23 TEî|INIGIjN G, Mitchell

{.oG oF rEsT FtT fvo. 22û

DESCRJPflONDEPTH

MEIRES GROU/ID ELËVATION 318.14

ezlJ
IJJ
-J

Lutr
J tIJ
Q-õèè
äÈ

SHE,CF
S7-REN6IH

kPa
50 to0150200

WATER
corurENr

?t
ltJ 20 30

6,qOUNÐ WATER
oËsFRr/Ario|s
AÍVD RFMARKS

ã)6 TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets. wet

0 fì0

1?n

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
sílt, saturateil

becorning grey

TESï PITTERMINAïED AT 1.20 m
After 3 day$, te$t pit
caved to 1.20 m with
water level at 0.15 m

wOrEs

CHECKED BY
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FROJECT RUNWAY BEVELOFMENT PRO.]ECT, HALIBURTON¡STANHOFE MUNIC1PAL AIRPORT PML REF. O8KFOO3

LOCATION Slåtion 1+750, Li ENGIÍVEER G Miichell

ÐATE 2008 06 23 IEÊH¡rIÊl4iJ G Mitchell

LTG OF TEST PiT fVO. 221

DESCRIPflOfVÐEPTH
in

MË1ÆËS 6ñOU¡\iDELEYIqT/ON 318.49

û
ù
(9
ITJ
ç]

uJt
rJ UJ
tLa0

<ì.ÐZ

SHEÁR
STREA'GÏH

kFa
50 10015020û

WATËR
CONTENT

%
10 2t 30

GÊOUND WATER
08sËRvAflo^,,s
ÁNÐ,çFMÁRKS

fi25 TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets. wet

0.60

1 ?{l

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
s{lt, saturated

beeoming grey

TEST PIT TERMINAïED Aï 1.20 m
After 3 days, tesi pit
caved to 1.20 m with
water level at 0.15 m.

fiorËs

CHEC'<ED BY



@ MMæEallunÅtd,
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBUF,TÖNiSTANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML RËF, OSKFOOs

LacATloN Station 1+800, Centrel¡ne ENG'NEER G Milchell

DÃTE 2008 06 23 rECfJ,VlcrÁN G Mltchell

LoG 0F IEST PtT wO. ?.22

ÐESARIPTIONDEPTH
n

METRES GROIJND ELEVATION 318.2I

U
¿
¡JJ

l¡l
-J

txÈ
J lll
0- q¡
EE
.¿Ë

SHEAF
ST¡?SNGTH

kPa
50 100tã0200

WATER
CONTENT

u
IG 20 30

GROU¡üD WATER
oSsERyAI/ûwS
AIVÐ ÆËAdARKS

030
TOPSOIL: Dark Þrown sandy sìlt, organics and
rootlets, wet

SILTY SANÐ: Compact grey silty sand, trace
clay, saturated

J..'[:'{ .

:l:
.L

.l_ 
'.t'

I'150
TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 1.50 m

G

After 3 days, test Fit
caved ta 1,50 m with
water level at 0.05 m-

,TOfES

CHECKEÐ BY
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, I-,IALIBURTON/STANHOPË MUNICIPAL AIRFORT PMT- REF. OSKFOO3

LOCAIION Station l+850, Rt FtlCrÂtEÊR G Mitchell

ÐATE 2008 06 23 rEcH¡Jrci.4tt G. M¡tchell

ÅoG oF rEsT Ftr tro. 223

DESCFIPT/ON WATER
cO/VrErvf

h

t0 20 3ø

DEPTH
n

MEIRES GFoUIVÐELEVÁI/O¡/ 317.92

oa
UJ
$
UJ
-t

urÊ
-J ulq*tô

{Þcôè

SHEAR
SIREÍìJGfli

kPa
5A t0Ðt502û0

CÊOUNÐ WATER
08sERV,4rioNs
AA/D REMÁRKS

0.35

TOPSO{L: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets. wet

0.60

l_50

pact reddish brown silty sand,

becoming grey. saturated

SILTY SAND: Com
,vÉry ¡|lqlsl-

TEST PIT TERMINATEDAT 1.50 m
After 3 days, test pit
caved to 1.50 m with
water level at 0.50 m.

¡'TOIES

CHEGKED BY



@ MMaeÊalftuw¿{ú
ã0 rus u L r I N6 t¡J6/itrf f fl 5

PRAJEçT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PJUL,CEF. OEKFOOS

LOCATION Stalion l+900, Ll Ër'JGl¡/EEñ G Mitchell

oÁIË 2008 06 23 fECH,VrCrAiI G, Mitchell

LOG OF rËST FtT NO. 224

ÐESGR¡PIIONDEPTH
n

ME'TAFS GROUTVDELEvAflaN 317.82

¿
tLt
o
t{l
-J

sffiq-$

ca'=

,SHEAR
STFF^JGÏH

kPa
50 t00tã02{n

WATER
COltrIENf

l0 2t 30

6ËOUNÐ WATER
OÉSErlYÁI¡ONS
ÄND REM.ARKS

o 3ft
TOPSûIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, wet

0.60
SILTY SAND: Compact reddish brown sìlty sand,
saturated

'12ô

SILT: Compact grey silt, saturated

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 'l.20 m
After 3 days, test pit
caved to 1.20 m with
wâter lêvel at 0.20 m.

TVOfFS

CITECKED BY



@ FetollhcÊalla*tÅtd
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMËNT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PII¡¡L REF.

LOCATIÐN Station l+950,Cenlreline EVGII'JËER

DAÍE 2008 06 23 IECI-t¡rftCtA!ï

¿-OG OF TEST PIT NO. 225
08KF003

G Mitchell

G Mitchell

DESCRiPT¡O/ì,IDEPTH
n

METRES GROUNÐE.LEVATION 317.36

Õe
rx
fh
llJ
-J

st
o_m
EÞ
Ø¿

SHEÁR
STÎE¡VGIH

kPa
50 î00t50200

WATER
coNrE{r

JA

rÐ 20 30

GÆOUNÐ WATER
OBSERYAT/OÀJS
4NÐ RFM¿RKS

fl.9Í)

FILL: Brown sand and sîlt, organìcs, moist

1-80

SILT: Compact grey silt, satt¡rated

TEST PITTERMINATED AT 1.80 m
Afler 3 days, tesl pit
caved to 1.80 m with
water level at 1.05 m

t{orEs

THEGK€Ð SY



@ FetofrþchliunÊtd.
C O N S U L T Í N T E N Ê II, ÁF¡4S

PROJEC' RUNWAY DEVELOFMENT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL ATRFTRÏ PML RËF.

LOCATION Station 2+050, Rt F¡/Cj¡JFER

ÐATE 2OO8 06 23 TÊCHNICIA,N

0fiKF003

G. Mitchell

G. Mitchell

t_oG oF rEsT PtT wO. 226

DESCFIPTJON SHF4R
SIREAiGIH

lçPa

50 too15t200

WATER
CONIEIIT

%

IO 2t 30

GROUND WATER
OSSFRYÁIJONS
AND ¡îEMÁFKS

DEPTH
n

METRES GRC.UNDEtEYÁr¡o¡\i 316.92

e¿
tlJ
(5
lrl
-t

urtrJul0-E
È¿{¡U,Z

n?7
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets. moist

090

SILTY SAND: Compact recldish brown silty sand,
moist

't 
"fi

SANDY SILT: Compact brown sandy sÌlt, moist

Upon completion of
excavation, lest pit open
with no free waler.

TEST PIT TERM¡NATED AT 1.20 m

¡'JOfES

CHÊCKED EY
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f-oG oF rEsT PtT NO. 227

PROJFCT RUNWAY DÉVELOPMENT PROJEÇT, þIALIBURTON/STANHOFE MUNIC¡PAL AIRPORT PML REF.

LOçATION Stäf¡on ?+100, Lt EtrGlt'JEEÑ

ÐAfE Z00g 06 Zg IECHI'JJCrÁI'Í

OEKFÛ03

G. Mitchell

G. Mitchell

DEPTH
tn

METÊES

DESCR¡PI/ON ae
tlj
(9
rlj
-J

str*s<+
ãÈ

SHEÁR
STRENGIH

KPê

50 lAOl5Ð2AO

WATER
CONTENT

/d

t0 20 30

GROUND WATER
oBsËRyAno¡is
ANDFEMÁRKS

GROUNÐELEVATION 317.18

0.45

TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlels, moist

Upon compìetion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

1)n

SILTY SAND: Compact reddish brown silty sand,
moist

,1.I
: rl:', :1.

TËST PIT TERMTNATED AT 1.20 m

I'JofËs

C,HECKED " ,d



,@ futoMacÊaÍlaøÉtú
c ð ¡¡s u L t t N û f ¡Jû/¡¡tEfi s

PROJECT RUNWAY DEVË,LOPMENT PROJECT. HALIBURTON¡STANHOPÉ MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PlLll REF.

LOCATIQN $WM Pond at Toe of $lope EIVçJNEER

DATE 2ûûg 06 23 rEtH¡{lÇlArV

OBKFOO3

G. Mitchell

G. Milchell

roG oF rEsr F r ruo. 228

f,lËscRtPr/oNDEPTH
,n

MËTRES G¡SOU¡,ÐELEuATI3N 319.61

a
TU
(.!
lü
-J

lxtrJUI
0- qi
cè<ì
sjË

SHEÁÊ
SIRETVGIFI

kPa
50 10t1502tÐ

WATER
CANTENT

7o

to 20 30

GÆOUÍ,ID WATER
OgSEFYAI'ONS
ATVÐ REMARKS

0.3û
ïOPSOIL; Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moist

1.0û

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trece
silt, very moist

1

2 4(t

SILT: Compact grey silt, lrace sand, trace clay,
very moist

TEST PIT TERMINATËD 4T2.40 m

o

o

Upon completion of
excavat¡on, tesl pit open
with no lree water-

NOrË5

CT'ECKEfl gY
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FFOJECT RUNWAY ÐEVELOPMENT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPALAIRPÛRÏ PML RËF" OSKFOO3

LOÇATION SWM Pond,2,s m âbove ïoe of Slope F¡/GJNEÈR G- Mlfchell

DÁfE 2008 0Ë 23 TEÇHNltlAN G Mil.chell

Í-oG oF rEsr Ptr 
^lo. 

229

DFSGR¡PT/ON
UJu
UJ
*J

UEJIU
a-Ð
EE<t5Øe

GFOUI!Ð WATËR
OBSERY,4IIO¡VS
.4NÐ ÊËMÁÊKS

DEPTH
il}

MËTFFS GROU,vo ELEVATIôN N/A

S¡JEÁÆ
Sñt€rvËrH

kPa
5t tot t50200

WATER
COñJTENT

%
r0 2a 3a

015

2.40

SAND: Compact brow¡ fine to medium sand,
trace silt, rnoist

TEST PIT TERMINATEDAI2.40 m
UPON MEETING REFUSAL TO EXGAVATE ON
BËDROCK

Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

'liorEs

CHECKEÐ BY
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PROJECT RUNWAY ÐEVELOPI\IÍÉNT PROJEÇT, HALIEURTONÍSTANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF. 0EKF003

¿ocAIrGI\¡ Station 0+780,50 m Lt EÍVG/Í\,EER G Mitohell

DATE 200ð 06 23 IECH¡VtC¡Át't G. Mitchell

LTG ÛF TEST FIT NT, 230

DESCRIPI/O¡VÐEPTH
tn

METRES ÇROUNÐËLEVATITN 330,13

a
{!
o
t¡l
.J

UftJul
o-mèè<(õ
6t

SHEAÆ
SÎRENGIH

kPa
50 toot502ao

WATER
TONÍENT

þÁ

't0 2û 3û

GROUND WA-TER
ÕËsERvÁfloNs
ÁND REMÁÊKS

0_3CI

TOP$OIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
roollets, moist

o60
SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
sift, moist

2 1rì

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
coarse sand and gravel. trabe silt, moist

1

5n0

SAND: Compact brown frne to medium sand,
trace sllt, occasional coarse sand seams, moist

TËST PIT TERMiNATED AT 5.0Û m

q

Upon complelion of
exeavation, test pil open
with no free water.

NOTES

CHECKED BY
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PROJFCT RUNWAY DEVELOPMËNT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF. OSKFOOS

LOCATION Station û+7ts0, 100 m Lt ENG¡¡IEEF G Milchell

ÐATË 2008 06 23 TËôHNICIAN G. [4itchell

LOG OF TEST PIT AJO. 231

ÐESÇ,ClFilO,V WATER
c0¡rrENr

%
l0 2ø 3a

ÐEPTH
n

METfiFS âROUNÐELEVATION 330.20

a
TU
fn
llJ
.J

tutr
J II'q-E
EE<3u)1

SHEAR
STRENGI¡I

kPa
50 r0at5020t

GROUND WATER
OSSERYAÏ/ONS
ÁNO RËÀ,íÁRKS

ô25 TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets. moist

1

SAND: Compact reddísh brown fine sand, trace
silt, moist

300 mm thick sand arrd grâvel searn

becoming fine to rnedium sand

TEST PITTERMINATED AT 4.50 m

becoming grey
o

€

Upon cornpletion of
excavalion, test pit open
with no free water.

ilTIES

CHEQKED BY



@ futsMæEalfrnrtEtd
c r lt¡ 5 u L f I il 6 ¡ Jy 6 r ryf Ff .t

f-oG oF rEsT PtT,vo. 232
PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. HALIBURTON¡STANHOPE IVIUN]CIPAL AIRFORT PMLREF, OSKFOOs

¿OCÁIÍO¡, Slation0+780, 150m Lt ÉÍVGI¡¡EER G Miichell

DAIE 2008 06 23 IËCHNICIAN G Mitchell

DEPTH
ln

METRES

DESCE¡PT¡ON
uè
ut
t9
tlJ
-J

UJftJUI
a- ûi
+è
Øè

SHËAF
STREA'GIH

kPa
50 t00t50204

WATER
TONTENT

10 20 30

GÊOUND WATER
ÔÊSFRYAT/ONS
AND REMARKS

GFOUNÐELEVATION 330.20

fl40

TOFSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moist

o

o

Upon complelion of
excavation, tesl pit open
with no free water.

ngo

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, lrace
to some silt, moist

2.75

SAND AND GRAVEL; Compact brourn line to
medium sand and gravel, trace silt, moist

5.00

SAND: Compact brown fìne to medìum sand,
trace to some silt. moìst

1

TEST PITTERMINATËB AT 5,OO M

,VOIFS

C¡ÍECKEF BY



@ futoMæCallw¡t¿td
c 0 ils tr L Í r I'l c E lv 6 r ¡v f f 8.t

PñOJEÖT RUNWAY DEVËLOFMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTONISTANHOPE MUNIÇIPAL AIRPORT FJI''L REF. OBKFOO3

LÐGÃT¡aN S1letion 0+7t0,200 m Lt E¡JGj¡JEER G. Mitchell

ÐATE 2008 06 23 rECH¡JICíA¡V G À¡¡tchell

{-oG oF rEsT FtT NO. 233

DESCR/PIlONÐEPTH
tn

,I,fEIRFS GROUÀ/DEIEyATIO/V 329,59

u
=l¡l
UJ
-J

UJtr
*r UJ
tL q¡
¿èqf,
u)4

S¡/EÁR
STÊËJVGIH

RPe

5t l0015a2to

WATÊR
CONIËJVT

%
lt 20 io

GEOUNÐ WA'IFR
oSsERy,clroNs
ANC¡ RFMAFKS

{t 45

TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy sÌlt, organics and
rootlets, moist

?_"10

1.20

SAND: Compact recjdish brown fÌne sand, trace
some silt, moist

becoming brown fine to coarse sand

1

3.ilfl

SILTY SAND: Compect grey silty sand, moist

4.50

SAND: Compact brown fine to coarse sand,
some gravel, moist

TËST PIT TERMINATED AT 4 50 m
Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

ruorEs

CHECKED BY
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PROJËCT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT FROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF, OSKFOO3

loc,A rJoff station 0+780, 25Û m Lr EjVG¡'VEER G Mítchell

DATE 2008 0E 23 TFCH JCTA'ìJ G Mitchell

Í-oG oF rEsT FIT ruO. 234

ÐE.SCRIPI/ON aul
(.l
tU
J

UT_julIm
(¡l ¿

SHEAR
SIFEIVGÏH

kPa
50 t0015020t

WATER
CONTENT

o/o

to 20 30

GFOUND WATER
o8sËRy/ï/oNs
AIVD RËÀ,IÁRKS

DEPTH
tn

METRES GR}IJNDELEØATION 331.80

{r 45

TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moist

1.2û

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
to some silt, moist

1

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine lo
coarse sand and gravel, trace silt, moist

2.4t

i60

SAND; Compact brown fine to medium sand,
trace silt, moist

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
coarse sand and gravel, trabe silt, moisl

4"50

Ð

(:,

I

Upon completion of
excavation, lest pit open
wilh no free water.

TEST PITTERMINATEDAT 4.50 m

fvorEs

CHECKED BY



@ tutsMæ&alfiMritú"
f,0rvSurfllit c Ê/rrdrii ¡fñf

PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/5TANHOPË MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML RËF. ß8KFOO3

LOC,AI,ON Statíon 0+780, 300 m Lt E¡JG¡¡JEEF G. lvlitchell

ÐA'ïË 2008 0Ë 23 ÍECtlNrGlAN G. l\,litehell

i_oG oF rËsr Ptï Åto. 235

D€SC,CIPI¡ON

GR0UNDELEVATIaN 331.7S

q)

ut(J
qj
J

5s
a-m

uJ>

SHEÁR
SIRËN6IH

kPa
õ0 100t5ü200

WATER
CONIENT

t0 20 30

GROUND WATER
OESERYÁIÍONS
AND RÉMAFKS

ÐEPTH

MEIRES

0.3û
TOPSOIL: Dark Þrown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, rnoist

û,90

3JL

480

SAND: Gompact reddisn brown fine sand, trace
lo $ome silt.'moist

becomîng fine to coarse sand, trace silt

occasional wet silt seams

TEST PIT TERMINATEB AT 4.80 m
Upon eompletion of
excavation, test pìl open
with no free water-

NOIES

c¡fËcKËÐ sv ÅL
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LAG OF TFST PIT NO. 236

PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMEI.]T PROJECT, HALIBURTTN/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PMt RËF. OSKFOO3

LOAATION Staiion o+780, 350 m Lt EiìJGTNEER G Mìichell

ÐATE 20OB 06 23 IECHI{IO¡AN G lt¡litchell

DESCRJPTIOA,
a
r¡
L)
lJl
J

5ffiq- q)
E=q5
trt à

SHËAR
SIRENGIH

l¡Ðq

50 t00 t502aü

WATER
CONTËNT

-h

la 20 30

GROUÍVD WATER
OÊSERYAIJONS
AND REA#IFK,S

ÐEPTH
n

/l,fFIRES GROUNDELEVATIQN 3342Û

0.35

TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organlcs and
rootlets, moísl

0_75

'..''".,'

3.50

SANÐ: çompact reddish brown fine sand, trace
silt, moist

becoming brown

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact Þrown flne to
coarse sänd and gravel. trace silt with
occasional cobble!. moist

s.0û Upon completion of
excavatjon, test pit open
wìth no fiee water.

TEST PIT TERMINATEDAT 5.0û m

ruOIES

CHECKËO BY
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PÉOJFCT RUNWAY DEVÉLOPMËNT PROJÉ,CT. HAL¡BURTON/STANHOPË MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PML REF, OBKFOO3

IOCAI¡ON Borrow Area EV6r¡1rËËR G Milchelt

ÐArE 2008 06 23 IEGII'V,CrA¡J G. Milchell

LOG OF TEST FIT NO" 237

DESCRIPì-/O¡., ô
l]l-
u
IJJ
J

txft
iuJ
u_(n
EEqf,u)z

SHEÁR
SIREÍ,JGTH

/çFa
so 100t502aÐ

WATER
coNrF¡tr

%
10 2A 3t

GFOUNÐ WATER
OSSERY,qT'ONS
ANÐ RFMARK.S

ÐEPTH
tn

METRES GRoUAfÐ ELEWATION 332.25

0.20

0.90

3,0û

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, some
silt, moist

becoming brown fine to medium sand

4so

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
coêrse sand and gravel, lrace silt, moist

Upon completion of
excavalion, test pit open
wilh no free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 4.50 m

TVOfES

CHECKEÐ B
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PROJECI RUNWAY ÞEVÉLOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIFAL AIRPORT PML REF, OBKFOO3

LOC,AüAN Borrow Area ENÊr¡VEER G Mitchell

DATE 2OOB 06 23 TEÇHNICIAN G. M¡tChÈII

TOG OF TEST FIT NO" 238

DESÜR/FIION WATER
COA/¡FrVf

%

1A Zo 30

DEPTH
tn

METRES GRoUNDELEVATION 331.07

Õ
¿
UJ
(1
llJ
J

*uffia-e
ì=ØZ

SHEAR
S]"RE¡\¡GIH

IrFa
sa 100150100

GÊOU¡VD WATER
OESEfiYAT/OAJS
Arl,lD FFMARKS

0.25
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlels. moist

1

SANDY SILT: Compact reddish brown sandy silt,
moist

becoming grey

4 5Íl

SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown flne to
coãrse sand and oravel. trace silt with
occasional cobble-s, moíst

TEST PIT TERMINAÏED AT 4.50 M

6

Upon completion of
excavation, tesl pit open
with no free waler.

,ïOfËS

çHECKED BY
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PFOJET?' RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTONiSTANHOFE MUNICIPAL A¡RPORT FML REF. OEKFOOS

totÁf¡o¡J Eorrow Area ElrGrliEEF G, l\litchell

DATE 2008 06 23 T'EG¡'la'J/6¡Ál{ G Mìtchell

É-oÊ oF rEsr Ffr Ivo. 239

ÐESCF/PI¡ON sffi
SF¿è{¡ø¿

SHEAR
S¡RENGTH

kPa
5t 1t0 15A200

WATER
CONTENT

1A 20 30

CROUNÐ WATER
OESERYÁTIONS
,AftID REMÁFKS

DEPTH
.n

MËTRE'S GROUNÐELEVATION 332.56

ttJ('
ut
-J

ll.'¡tl
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organícs and
rootlels, moist
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SANÞ: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
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SAND AND GRAVEL; Compacl brown fine to
coarse sand and gravel, trace silt, occasional
cobbles to 300 mñ diameter, rnoist
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Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATËD 414.30 m
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LOG OF TEST PIT A'O. ?40

PROJECT RUNIVAY DEVELOPMENT FROJECT, HAL¡BURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIP,AL AIRPORT PML REF. OBKFOO3

LOCATION Borrow Area E¡JGINEER G Mitchell

DATE 2008 0Ê 23 ÍECHNICIAN G. Mitchell
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Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with ns free $/åter.
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SAND AND GRAVEL: Compacl brown fine to
coafse sand and qravel, trace silt with
occasional cobble;s and occasional sand seams,
moist
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT PMLREF, OSKFTO3

LÞCAT|ON Borrow Areê E¡JÉ¡¡IEER G. Mitchell

ÐAtË 2008 06 23 rEcHN¡clAN G Mitchell

TOG QF TEST PIT NO. 241

DFS'F/PT¡ON a¿
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SHËAR
STFENGTH

kPa
50 to0t502aÐ

WATER
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9"
to 2ø 30

GROUNO WATER
ÛBSFRVÁilOAJS
AAJD FEMARKS

DEPTH
n

METRËS GFOUND ELEYÁÍON 331"62

IOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, crganics and
rootlets, moist0.30

1 ..'- '
/t 30

SAND: ComÞact brown flne sand, trace silt,
occasional thin silt seams, moisi

Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 4.30 m

flOTFS
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PROJËTT RUNWAY DEVELOPMFNT PROJËCT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIPAL AIRPçRT PM¿ REF.

LOCÁnOrV Exisl¡ng Pit Er1¿6lffEER

ÐATË 2008 06 23 fËËHr!¡01Á¡1¿

LOG OF ÏEST FtT rtlO, 242
0sKF003

ê. Mitchell

G. Mitchell

ÐÉSTR/PT¡ONDEPTH
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METRES Gftoul\/DELEVAÛaN 323-73
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%
10 20 3A

GROUNÐ WATER
oËsEFv/r,oNs
A'VÕ RËM,qRKS

s00

SAND: Compact brown fine sand, trace silt,
rnoist

TEST PITTERMINATËD Aï 5.00 m
Upon completion of
excavalion, lest pit open
with no free waler.
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOFE MUNICIPALAIRPORÏ PN4LRËF. OBKFOOs

L9C.ATION Existing Pít E ¡G/IúEER G. MÍtchell

DATE 2t08 06 23 TEcHNlclAll G Mitchell
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SAND AND GRAVEL: Compact brown fine to
coarse sand and gravel, trace silt, moist
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SAND: Compact brown sand, very moist io wet

TEST FIT TËRMINATED AT 4 50 rn

Ð

Ð

Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
wîth no Tree water.
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PROJECT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PRTJECT, HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNIC]PAL AIRPORT PMLREF. OBKFOOS

LOCATION Station 1+00û, 150 m Ll, 3 m above Toe of Slope E¡J6r¡/EEF G. Mitchell

DATE 200e 06 23 rECHrVrGt4rV G- lt¡itchell

åoG oF rEsT FIT fvo. 244

DESCRiPIIOtlJDEPTH
,n

MEIRES ËROUNO ELEVATþN N/A
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50 IDo150200
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fl3n
TOPSÕIL: Dark brown sandy s¡lt, organ¡cs and
rootlets, moist

U/5

SILTY SAND; Compact redd¡sh brown silty sand,
mo¡st

,l,i"i,

,li:,ï.

'..-'...'

2.4t

SAND: Compact brown fine sand, moist

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT Z,4O M
UPON MEETING REFUSAL ÏO EXCAVATE ON
BEDROCK

Upon completion of
excavation, lest pit open
with no free water.
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PROJSCT RUNWAY DEVËLOPMENT PROJECT. HALIBURTON/STANHOPE MUNICIFAL AIRPORT PML REF.

LOCATION Station 1+000, 160 m Lt, I m Above Toe of Slope ËrlrÊrNEgR

DATE 200S 06 23 fÊcH¡VrÇl¡À¡

0sKFt03

G- Mltchell

G. Mitchell

TOG OF TEST PIT NA. 245
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METRES GROU iD E¿EYAIF¡OI1] N/A

o 3l)
TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moiet

f20

SILTY SAND: Compacl reddÍsh brown silty sand,
moist

TEST PIT TERMINATED AT 1.20 m
UPON MEETING REFUSALTO EXCAVATE ON
BEDROCK

Upon compfetion of
excavåtlon, tesl pit open
w¡th no free waler.
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PRAJECT RUNWAY DEVËLÕPMENT PROJECT, HAL/EURTTN/STANHOPE MUNICIFALAIRPORT PMLREF.

L{tCATloN Station 1+150, 200 m Lt, 2.0 m Above Toe of Slope E¡rtGrilEËR

ÐÃTE 2008 06 23 TECHNTCTAN

08KF003

G Mitchell

G Mitchelf

toG oF rEsT PtT 
^to. 
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ê¡ÎOUND WATER
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n25 TOPSOIL: Dark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets. moist

060

2lfi

SAND: Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
silt, moist

becoming brown

-,: '..

TE$T P¡T TERfI¡INATED AT 2.10 m
UPON MEETING REFUSAL ÏO EXCAVATE ON
BEDROCK

€

Upon completion of
excavation, test pit open
with no free water.
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PROJËTT RUNWAY DEVELOPMENT PRÕJECT, HAL]BURTONISTANHOPE MUNICIPALA]RPORT PML RËF, OSKFOO3

LaçATloN Stãtion 1+150, 2T0 m Lt, 5 m Above Toe of Slope F¡JGiÍ'JFER G- Mitchell

DATE 2008 û6 23 TEçltNlClAN G Milchell

LOG OF TEST PIT JVO, 247

ÐESC,<tPï'OJllÐEPTH
n

MË¡ÃES GR?UNÐ ELEuATIC.N N/A
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ã0 lot t50200
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GFOUNÐ WATER
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0.30
TOPSOIL; Ðark brown sandy silt, organics and
rootlets, moist

1,00

? 7tl

SANDI Compact reddish brown fine sand, trace
silt, moist

becoming brown

TEST PIT TERMÍNATED AT 2.70 m
UPON MEETING REFUSAL TO EXGAVATE ON
BEOROçK

o

Upon completíon of
excavation, test pit open
w¡lh no free water
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1 lntroduction

Natural Heritage Assês.F ment, Stanhope Airport Development Pro jecl

Beacon Environmental was retained by the Township of Algorquin Highlands to undertake an
assessment of natural heritage features for the Stanhope (Haliburton) Airport Developrnent Project.
The locus of the assessment was to assess the terrestrial and aquatic environrnents associated with
the lands in the locatlon of the proposed new Runway 14/32. The assessment was conducted through
field surveys, review of planning documents, search of the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR)
Natural Heritage lnlomation Center {NHIC) dala base, and cornmunications wirh the MNFI's Species
at Bisk Biologist, Mr. Graham Cameron, Bancroft District Office.

Assessment for the occurrence of Species at Risk was based on a review of species listed under
Schedules 1 though 5 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA 2007). Provincially rarity was based on a
review of the Natural Heritage lnformation Centre (NHIC 2008) species provincial S-ranking, with
species ranked as 51, 52, or 53 being considered to representspecies that are rare in the province.
Regional and local rarity was based on existing lists and professional opinion of the author of this
report.

This report details the findìngs of the study and provìdes recommendations with respect to the new
runway development.

2. Field Survey Methodology

For the invenÌory of flora and fauna, field surveys were undertaken through the spring and sumrner of
2008. For the assessment of breeding birds, early morning (6:00 am to 11:00 am) surveys were
conducted on June 1Oth and July 1Ch. For the survey, the general airport lands were walked. For the
new runway, transects were walked through the forest afong lhe corridor were the runway alignment
is proposed. All bird species seen or heard (song or call) were recorded.

A vascufar plant survey was conducted on July 13th, and plant species were recorded by walking the
new runway corridor werê the existing natural vegetation could be disturbed {100 rn on either side of
the staked runway centerline). ln addition to a floristic assessment, vegetation communities along the
runway corridor were assessed following the Southern Ontario Ecological Land Classification System
- ELC (Lee et al 1998). Mamrnals, reptiles and amphÍbians were recorded while conducting plant and
bird surveys,

3. Policy Context

The following paragraphs provide the provincial, regional and local policy context with respect to
natural herÍtage features.
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i 3.1 Provincial Policy (2005)

Policy 2.3 of the Provincial Policy Statement (PFS) (MMAI{ 2005) provides direction to munícipalities
regarding pfanning policies for the protection and rnanagement of natural herítage features and
resources. The PPS defines seven natural heritage features, providing plannÍng policies for each. The
Natural Herítage Fleference Manual(OMNR 1999) is a technical document used to help assess the
natural heritage features listed below:

a) significant wetlands:
b) the habitat of endangered and threatened species;
c) fish habitat;
d) significant woodlands;
e) significant vaileyfands;
f) significant Areas of Natural and $cientific lnterest (ANSls); and
g) significant wildlife habitat.

Ëach of these features is afforded varying levels of protection subject to guidelines, and in some
cases, regulations. Of these features, provincially significant wetlands are identified by protocols
provided by the Ministry of Natural Resources. Significant habitat of threatened and endangered
species is deterrnined by the Ministry of Natural Resources once a species has been identified on a
property through site specific investigation or through exÍsting information. Fish habitat is governed by
the federal Físheries Acland variously appfíed by Fisheries and Oceans Çanada. The identification of
the rest of the features is the responsibility of Regional, Municipal, or local planning authorities.

3.2 County of Haliburton

The County of Haliburton Official Plan (2006) represents the upper tier planning document with
respect the envíronment and natural herltage features. Section 2.1.3.1 identifíes that devefopment and
site alterations are not perrn¡tted within the habitat of províncÍalfy identified endangered and
threatened species, Areas of Natural and Scientific lnterest (ANSI's) and provincially significant
wetlands as evaluated by the MNR. $qne of these natural heritage features are identified to óccur on
the lands where the new_ runway is proposed as indicated on the OP's Environmental Resource Map.
ln this section of the OP it is stated that local official plans will identify areas of locally significaht
natural heritage, including wetlands, woodfands, valley lands, wildlife habhat, fish habitat, the habitat
of endangered and AN.Sl.

3.3 Township of AlgonquÍn Highlands

The Township's Official Plan (2005) represents the primary planning document with respect to natural
heritage features and land use planning. Within the OP, Section 4 Environmental Management,
section 4.2.2 identifies the natural heritage components of the Township which are preseñted on
Schedules 'A'and 'B' in the OP, these include the following;

¡ Habitat of endangered and threatened species, as identified by the MNR;t Fish habitat, as identified by the MNH as spawning areas or fish sanctuaries;
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¡ Provincially Significant Wetlands, as identified by the MNR;
r Other Potentially Sígnificant wetlands; andI Moosê and deer wintering areas/yards as identified by the MNFI;and

ANSI

A review of Schedule A4 and 84 finds t¡a(n?natural heritage features that are identifíed in the OP
are located in the location were the new runùíay works are proposed. For the area, airport lands to the
south of the exiting runwây 08/26 are within the zone identifíed as Waterfront, however, this
designation does not extend to the lands were the new runway is proposed. ln Schedule A4,lhe lands
were the new runway is proposed are currently designated as Rural.

4. Vegetatlon Gommunities

The Township of Algonquin Highlands lies within the Ontario Eco-Site Flegion 5E (Burger 1993). This
region is characterized by the Algonquin doom, a geological feature that strongly influences the
characteristics of the region's ecosystems. Typical forests of the region include Sugar
Maple/American Beech deciduous forest, White Pine/Whíte Spruce/Eastern Hemlock coniferous
forest, and White Pine-Spruce-Hemlock/Sugar Maple-Beech mixed forest. These common forest
types dominate the local landscape in which the airport lands are located.

Field assessment of the vegetation communities found only six communities to occur along the
proposed location of the new runway. Following the ecological tand classification sysfem for southern
Ontario, the communities identified include the following:

Mlneral Cultural Meadow Ecoslte {CUMil

This sandy soil field community is associated with the fands that lie adjacent to the exiting runway.
The cul grass apron along the runway is comprised of grasses (Danthonia spícata, Elymus repens
Festuca rubra Poa Gampressa, P. parfensls,) and c]overs (¿ofus corniculatus, MedÌcago lupulina,
Trifalium hybridum, Trifolium pralense, Irifolium repens). Outside the maintained apron, lhe clear
zone is comprised of a mix of grassess (Poa, Festuca) and field weeds, including common species
such as Goldenrod (Solidago altíssima, Solídago canadensis, Euthamla graminifolia). Oxeye Daisy I
Ghr¡rsanthemum leucanthemum), Great Mulf ein (Verbascum thapsusJ, and Milkweed (Asclepias
syriaca).

Itloist Fresh Suoar Maple.Yellow Birch Deciduous Forest Tvpe {FOD6-Gì

This forest community is found to occur along much of the southern section of the proposed new
runway alignment. This forest represents and mixed age stand wÍth a canopy thal suppotrs a mix of
tree specíes, but species including Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum ssp. Saccharum), Yellow Birch
(Betula alleghaniensis), White Brich (Befula papyrifera), Arnerican Beech (Fagus grandifolia) and
Basswood lTilia americana ) are the most prevalent. The shrub layer is not well developed with typical
species including Service Berry (Amelanchier [aevis), Choke Cherry (Prunus virgíniana), Mountain
Maple (Acer spicatum), Honey Suckle (Lonicera dioíca), Maple-leaf Viburnurn (Viburnum acerifolium),
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Eastern Leather Wood (Dkca palusfrrsj and Alternate-leaf Dogwood (Cornus alternífoJía). Ihe brest
floor flora is poorly developed supporting common ephemeral species such as Red Trillium (Triilium
erectum), White TriltÍum (Trillium grandiflorum),Blue Cohosh (Cau/ophyllum thalictroídes), Solomon's-
seal (Maianthemum talemosum, Polygonatum pubescens/, and Large{lowered Bellwort (lJvutaria
grandiflora). Fern species are well represented including Lady Fern (Athyrium filix-femina var.
angustum) Spinulose Shield Fern (Dryopteris carthusr,anal, Crested Shield-fern (Dryopteris aistata
Fern), Marginaf Wood (Dryopteris margínalis, Northern Beech Fern (Phegopteris connecllrs/ and New
York Fern (Thelypteris noveboracensis).

Black Ash Mlnera! Deciduous Swamp Tvpe (SWD2-2)

A small pocket of mature Black Ash swamp, approximately 2ha in size, lies 100 m north of the forest
edge along the exiting runway. The swamp canopy is dominated by Btack ash (Fraxinus nþra), with a
sub component of Red Maple (Acer rubrum ), American Basswood), Yellow Birch and Balsam fir
(Abies balsamea). The shrub layer is comprised of young Black ash samplings and scatlered shrubs
of Dwarf Raspberry (Hubus pubescens), Prickly Gooseberry (Fibes cynosbati), and Wild Black
Current (Ribes americanum). The ground layer supports a complex micro topography of hummocks
and small depressions which results in number so¡l moisture regimes that support a relatively divers
floral cornmunity represented by ferns, Cinnamon Fern (Osmunda cinnamomea), Interrupted Fern
(Osmunda claytoniana), Sensitive Fern (Onoclea sensibilis). Bulblet Fern (Cysfopteris bulbifera) and
Ma19h Fern (Thelypterís palustrís) and forbs, including, Bishop's-cap (Mitella diphylla, M. nuda),
Goldthread (Goptis trifolia), Clinton Lily (G/rnfonia borealis), Jewel-woed (lmpatÌens capensls/, Heari-
leaved Foam-flower (Tiarella cordifolía) and Northern Bugleweed (Lycopus uniftorus).

Drv-Fresh White.Pine Forest Tvse (FOGI-Z1

This White Pine stand is found along the central portion for the runway alignment and is associated
wíth a sand ridge that runs perpendicular to the proposed runway alignment. The forest stand is
mature and supports a number of large specimen trees. Other coniferous tree species associated
with the community include White Spruce (Pr'cea gtauca\ and Balsam Fir. The shrub layer is not well
developed comprised mostly of young Balsam Fír and scattered Choke Cherry, Mountain Maple (Acer
spicalum), and Maple-ìeaf Viburnum. Ground flora is sparse cons¡st¡ng of Bunch Berry (Cornus
canadensis), Lily-of-the-valley (Maianthemum canadense), and Bracken Fern (Fferidrum aquilinum)-

Pine Pla.ntatlon (GUP3ì all![ Cultural Tlticket IGUTI)

This community is found along the northern section for the runway alignment and represents the
establishment of a Pine plantation_in what was once old field habitat. The plantation is prirnarily
comprised of White Pine, however Bed Pine (Prnus resinosa) is also found throughout. Openíngs iñ
the plantation support â cultural thicket community comprised of shrubs, Piñ Cheery {Prunus
pensylvanlca ), Choke Cherry, Blue Berry (Vaccinium angustiÍolium), Raspberry (Hubus
allegh,eniansr's ), and Hawthorn (Çrataegus ssp) and field weeds, including Strawberry (Fr4garta
uirginíana ), Norwegian Cinquefoif (Potentílla noruegÌca), Evening Prtmrose (Oenothera pãruinora¡and
Gofdenrod.
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Dru-Fresh White -.Suoar Maple Mixed ForeslTvne (FOM2-21

This forest community is found at the northern most end of the runway alignment. lt is comprised of a
mature White Pine canopy over Sugar Maple. The shrub layers is dominated by young Sugar Maple
and Balsam Fir, as well as a mix of other shrub species including Service Berry, Choke Cherry, Pin
Gherry, Mountain Maple, Honey $uckle, Maple-leaf Viburnum, Beaked Hazel {Corylus cornuta} and
Alternate-leaf Dogwood. The ground cover is well developed with ferns and torbs inctuding Trailing
Arbutus (Epígaea rcpens), Clubrnoss (Huperzia lucidula, Díphasiastrum digítatum, Lycopodium
Çlavatum), Wild Sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis) and Shin Leait (Pyrcla ellíptica).

ln summary, vegetatÍon communiiies in the location of the '¡¡¡!¡ûay alignment are typically of the
forested areas of the Township of Algonquin Highlands.'?FJoÀegetation communitíes that are
considered rare for the province 0r Eæ-Site Region 5Ê (NHlbáO8) were identitied to occur on or
adiacent lo the lands where Sre new runway is proposed. Based on lhe existing conditions the
forested areas do not represent significant woodlands for the Township within the context of the PPS.

5. Flora

A fist of vascular plant species recorded in the area where the new runway alignment is proposed is
presented in Appendir 1. A total of 199 species were recorded during the surveys. Of these,37
species are non-native with most of these species being associated with the field and grass aprons
along the existing runway and cultural thicket cornmunities along the proposed new runway alignmenl.
Forested areas supported natural assemblages for plant species with few non-native species being
recorded, indicating a general lack of historíc disturbance. A total of 53 species of trees and shrubs
were found to occLlr, however shrub diversily was found to be lower than is typical for the forests of
the region.

Generally the foregt floor flora was not well developed with respect to species richness, for example
ephemetal (spring) flora typical of the regions forests were not well represented, with only I species
recorded (a rich assemblage of ephemeral forest floor flora typically exceeds 20 species). However,
the upland foresls and black ash swamp were found to support a relatively divers assembfage of
ferns, with 14 species recorded. No rích forest orchíds were found to occur, with the non-native
Ëastern Helleborine {Epipactis helleborine) representing the only orchid species found to occur on the
site.

Slp"O.s at Risk (ESA 2007) and no províncíally rare plant species (Provinciatty Bank of S1, 52 or
'gJ - NHIC 2008) were found to occur. Also no species that is considered to be rsre for Eco-Site

Hegion 5E (Crins 1995) was found. ln addition, no unique or rare plant communities were found that
would be considered to be rare for the Township.

6. Bi¡'ds

A list of blrd species recorded for the site is provided Ín Appendix 2. Site surveys to document the
avÍfauna of the site were conducted on June 1Oth and July 1Srh, a perÍod that represents the breeding
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season for birds in Central Ontario. Therefore all species that were recorded are considered to be
breeding on the site or in the local surrounding area {some spec¡es were recorded while ffying over
the sites and äre not considered to be breeding on the a¡rport lands).

A total of 64 species were recorded during the surveys. Of these 59 species are considered to be
breedíng on or adjacent to the lands were tF¡e ne!r/ runway is proposed. All species are common to
Ontario and no provincially rare species (Provinciatly Eank of 51, 52 or S3 - NHIC 2008) or species at
risk (ESA ?ü07) were found to oçcur- ln addition no species that would ba considered to be rare for
the region {Oadmen et al 2007) were recorded. For the site, the species richness for wood warbÌers
was found to be typical for foresled areas of the southern Algonquin region (Oadmen et al 2007 ). The
presenoe of three species of wood thrushes, Veery {fuscescens Cafharus), Wood Thrush {Hytocíchla
muste[ina] and Hermít Thrush {Caffrarus guftafus) is note worthy as these species have shown
declines in numbers in Ontario over the past decade. However these populations appear secure in the
Halburton region (Cadmen et al 2007). No large stick nests, indicating nesting by raptors such as
hawks and owls were found during the surveys.

7 Mamrnals

Table 1 lists the mammal species noted, either vísually or through tracks or $cat, while conducting
surveys. All mammal species noted are common to the local area and Ontario (NHIC, 2008, ESP
2007, Dobbyn 1994).

Table 1. Mammal Species Documented ¡n the Study Area

Common Name Scientlfic Name
Snowshoe Hare Lepus americanus
EasTern Chipmunk Iamias sfrlafus
Red Squirrel TamiascÌurus hudsonicus
Deer Mouse Peroyscus maniculatus
Meadow Vole Micatus pennsylvanícus
Porcupine Erethizon
Grav Wolf Caniç {upus
Red Fox Vulpes vulpes
Black Bear Ursus americanus
Raccoon Procvon lotor
Strined Skunk Mephtis mephitis
White-tailed Deer Odocoiþus ví¡çiníanus
Moose ,Aices alces
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i e. Reptiles and Arnphibians

During field surveys conducted on the airport lands a number of species of amphibian and reptile
were documented to occur and are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Reptile and Amphibian Species Documented in the Study Area

Common Name $cientific Name

American Toad Bufa americanus
Snrino Peeper Hvla crucifer
Wood Frog frana svÍvatlca
Northern LeoÞard Frog Hana pípiens
Common Garter Snake Thamnophis sit?a/is

All species are common to Ontario (NHIC 2û08, ESA 2007) and the local area. ln addilion the field
surveylg!þfg¡!_identify ephemeral ponds along the alignment of the new runway that would provide
imporülnt breedfng habitat for frog or salamander.

9. Aquatic Resources and Fish Habitat

No creeks, streams or watercourses occur in the area where thc new runway is proposed. As a result
the proposed works will not directly impacl on fish habitat. Surface drainage associate with the exíting
airport and runway is conveyed via shallow ditching in sandy soils. Most of the exiting drainage for the
airport lands drain eastward toward the Redstone River located directly east of the existing runway.
Surface drainage west and south of the airport drains into the Gull Fliver.

10. Species at Bisk and Significant Wildlife Features

As pail of this study a meeting was held with Mr. Graham Cameron, the Ministry of Natural Resources
Species at Risk biologist responsible for the area in which the Airport is localed. The MNR has not
identified significant wildlife habitat {deer yards, heroines, etc) or habitat of endangered and
threatened species to occur on, or adjacent to, the lands where the new runway alignment is
proposed. With respect to species at risk, or provincially rare species, a review of the MNR database
identified the following rare plant species that are known to occur in the generat area of Stanhope
Airport (i.e. within a 10 km radius):

Er¡vlFtt¡ÀtEulÀL Natutal Heritag e Assêssmênf , Slanh ope Airpatt Oeveloprne nt Project

Englmann's Ouillwort (/soefes engelmanmr) - aquatic plant species
Large Water-starwort (allitriche heterophylla) - aquatíc plant species
Carey's Smartweed (Polygonum careyl - acidic pealsand wetland plant species

ì"

L
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The detailed plant inventory of the site undertaken for this study has confirmed that these rare plant
species, or their habitats, $! ocçur on the site.

ln addition, to the plant species, the MNR reported the occurrence of a Threatened species of turtle
within 1 km of the airport. The name of this species has not been provided here at the request of the
MNR due to the sensitivity of the species. However, turtle habitat (ponds, marshes, lake, river) is not
found to occur on the airporf property. The habitat for turtle species recorded is most likely associated
with local lake shores and rivers.

11. Summary and Recommendations

Fleview of the County and Township official plans has identified that they are in conformity with
respect to the identification of natural heritage fealures as identified in the Provincial Policy Statement,
Review of these official plans has identified that with respect natural heritage there are no land use
constraints to the proposed new runway.

Detailed bio inventory of the lands were the new funway alignment is proposed and inlormation
provided by the Ministry of Natural Resources Specíes at Flisk Biologist did not identify the occurrence
of species at risk or rare species of flora, fauna or significant wildlife habitats. Forest stands and
vegetation communities found in the focation of the proposed new runway alignment are common to
the Township and County and do meet the critería of significant woodlands. ln addltion no significant
wildlífe habitat or fish habitat occurs on the lands, or adjacent lands, in lhe location of the new runway.

Based on the findings of this study, the construction ol the new runway will not impact on significant
natural heritage features at the provincial, regional, or local level.

For the development of the new runway the following mitigation measures have been Ídentified for the
Townships consideration during the construction phase of the project.

The federal Migratory Bird Treaty Acf protects the nests, eggs and young of most bird species from
harm or destruction. As the breeding bird season in southern Ontario Ís generally from rnid-April to
mid-Jufy, the clearing of vegetation should be outside of these dates. For any proposed clearing of
vegetation within these dates, or where birds may be suspected of nesting outside of typicaf dates, an
ecologist should undertake detailed nest searches immediately prior to site atteration to ensure that
no active nests are present.

No fish habitat has been identified to occur in lhe location were construction works will occur.
However, the transport of sediment as a result of the clearing and grading works has the potential
impact on fish habit associated with the Redstone Fliver located directly east of the existing runway,
and the Gull FÌiver to the south. ln and fish habitat can be
cons¡dered to represent a har¡nful of fish habitat pursuant
to the Federal Fisñenes.Act be

ases of the construction

As a general consideration Standard Best Management Practices should also be employed during the
construction process,

*
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Vascular Plant Species

English Name Scientific Name Grank Srank
HORSETAIL FAMILY EC{I'SÃIÄCFÁE
Fiêld l-{orsetaíl Equiselum arvense G5 S5
Woodland Harsêtail Equisetum sytvatiÇum G5 s5
CLUBMOSS FAMILY LYCOPOÐIACEAÊ
Fan Club-moss Diph as iastru m d Ìgitat u m ir3 s5
Shining tlub¡ross Huperzia lucldu¡ã {.:5 s5
Stifi Clubmoss Lycvpodium annotínum G5 s5
Flunning Pine Lycopodíum clavatum ¡iib (!Ê

Treelike tlubmoss Lycopodi u m dendroideu m G5 s5
ROYAL FERN FAMILY OSTIIUNOACEAE

Cinnamon Fern Qsmunda çinnarnomea G5 s5
lnterrupled Fern Osmunda claytoniana G5 s5
BRACKEN FÂtr,llLY DENNfTAEDTIAÇÊAE
Bracken Fern Pteridium aquilinum G5 S5
FËRN FAMILY DRYOPTEßIT'ACEAÊ

Lady Fem Athyr¡um filix-femína vaÍ. anguetum G5T5 s5
Bulblet Fern Cystæterìs bulbifera G5 bll
Spinulose Shield Fern Dryopterìs carthusiana ti5

Clinton Woodlern Dryopter¡s clintoniana G5 s4
Crested Shield-fem Dryopteris cristata G5 ss
Marginal Wood-fern Dryapterís marginalis L¡5 s5
Õak Fern Gymnocarpiu m d ryopteri s G5 ss
Sensil¡ve Fêrn Qnoctea sensibilis Lr3 ÊE

BEECH FEFN FAI¡TÍLY TIlELYPTEEIDAGEAE
Northern Be€ch Fôrn P hegopteris connêÕlrlis G5 s5
New York Fern f h E¡ypleris n1vêbor*censrþ {J¡ s4s5
Ma¡sh Fe¡n Thelypferis palustris G5 s5
PQLYPODY FAMILY POLYPQEIACEAE

Fock Polypody Pa I ypodiu m virgínia num G5 55
YEW FAMILY TÃXACEAE

Canadian Yew Taxus canadensis G5 Êfi

PINE FAMILY PINACEAE

Balsam Fir ,4árþs åalsamaa uõ s5
Anì€rican Larch Larix laricina G5 i5c
White Spruce P¡eea glauca G5 s5
Rad Pine Pinus resinosa G5 s5
Eastern White PÍne Prnusstrobus G5 s5
Eastern Hemlock Isuga canadensis G5 QE

CEDAÊ FAMILY ÕUPFESS¡ðEÁË
Ea$lêrn Whitê Cedâr Thuja oecidentalis G5 s5
GÊASS FATflILY POACEAE
Black Bentgrass AgroslÌs gigantea G4G5 sE5
Spreåd¡ng Bêntgrass Agrost¡s stdon¡fera G5 s5
Fringed Brome Bro¡nuç cil¡et¿s (5å i)5
Blue-¡oint Beadgrass Ç a I a m a g roeî i s canaden g,s G5 85
Slender Wood Fleedgrass Cinna latifalia Lrb s5
Poverty Oat-grass

-_lqsn!honta sp¡cafa G5 êÃ

Quackgrss Êlyrnus repens Lrb SE5
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English Harne Scientific Name Grank $rank
Red Fescue Festuca rubra G5 S5

American Mannagrå$s Êlyceria grandis G5 s4s5
Fowl Manna-grass GlyeerÌa str¡ata vsr. stilata G5T? s4s5
White- grained Mountain-ricegrass Otyzopsis aspêtÌlolia G5 5b
tleed 0anary Gr¿6s Phalaris arundinacea û5 s5
Meadow Timothy Phleum pratense G? sË5
Canada Bhegrass Poa compressa G? s5
Kantuckv Blue Grass Foa pralensis ssp. pratens¡s G?T? ss
SEDGE FAMILY CYPENACEÃE

Black Sedge tarcx arctata G5? cr
Bebb's Sedqe Garex bebbii u:) s5
Woodland Sedge Carex blanda G5? s5
Brownieh Sedse Carex hrunnescens G5 s5
Fibrous*oot Sedge Carex communis (:b S5
Gracefut $edge Carex gracillìma ç5 s5
M€ãdow Sedge Carex granutaris G5 $5
Bladder Sedge Cârcx inturne''cans G5 s5
Longstalk Sedqe Carex pedunculata G5 s5
Pennsylvania Sedge Carex pensylvanica G5 s5
Necklace Sedge ÇaH( ptojscd'.â. G5 $5
Stalk-grãin Sedge Carex slþata G5 S5

Three-fruited Sedoe Garex tr¡speffna var. ttigparrne G5T? s5
Fox Sedgà Garex vulpinoidea G5 s5
Bald $pikerush Êteocharis erythrowda t:5 $5
Dark-green Bulrush Scirpus åfruy¡têns G5? ss
Cotlonq¡'ass Bulrush Scþus cypenhus G5 s5
RUSH FAMfLY JUNCAGEAE

Þudley's Bush Juneus dudleyi G5 s5
Soft RuÊh Juncus effusus G5 s5
Path Rush Juneuç tenuig G5 s5
LILY FAMILY LILIACEAE
Small White Leek AIÌ¡um trìÇoccun G5 s5
Clinton Lily Çlintonia barealis G5 s5
Yellow T¡ourlily E ryîh roniu m amet¡ca nu m G5 s5
W¡Jdlily-of-the-valley Maianthemum canadense G5 s5
False Solomon's-seal Maianthemum tacemasum uc S5
Do!ìrny Solomon's-seal Palygonatum pubescens (:3 s5
Rosv Tr¡¡isted-stalk Strepiopus roseus G5 ss
Red Trillium Trillium ereclum (!5 85
White Trillium Triltium grandillorum G5 S5

Largellowered Bellwon Uvularia grandiflora G5 ss
OBCHID FAMILY OÊCHIDACEAE

Ëastern Helleborine Fprþclrb helleboríne G? sE5
WILLOW FAMILY SÃL/,CAçEAE

Balsam Poplar Poputus balsamifera G5 S5
Large-loÕth AsÞen Populus grandidentata G5 E5
T¡emblíng Aspeir Populus tremuloìdet G5 ss
Peachleaved Willow Salix amygdaloides G5 et

Bebb's Willow Saiix bebbiana G5 s5
Tall Fnairie Willovv Salix humilis G5 êE

tuleadow Wìlfow Salix petiolarís G5 ÊÊ
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EnglÍsh Name Scientitic ltlame Grank Srank
BIRCH FÁMILY EEfULATEAE
Speckled Alder Ah:¿s ìncana L"5 EH

Yellow Birch Eetula alleghaniensis G5
Paper Birch Betula papyri(era G5 ÚJ

Beaked Håzelnut totylus cornutâ G5 $5
EaÊlem Hop-hombeam Asfya virg¡niâna G5 s5
OAK FAMILY FAGACEAE
Amer¡can BÊech FaguÊ grand¡foliå ff,C ss
Northern Fled Oak Quercus rubra G5 S5
ELM FAIIIILY ULMACEÀE

American Elm Ulmue americana G5?
NËTÍLE ÊA[lllLY URTICACEAË

Canada Cleerwêed Pilêa pumila LaÒ s5
SMAHTWEED FÀMILY POLYGONACEAE
Knolweed Folygonum aviculare G? 3tr¡
Sheep Sorel fi{iítex acetoselle ssp. acefose//a G?T? SEU

Curly Oock Humex crìspus G? sE5
Bitter Dock Flumex oblusifoÍls ua sË5
GOOSEFOOT FÄII'IILY CHENOPODIACEAE

Oak-leaved Goosefoot Êhenopodìum glaucum ssp. glaucum G5T? sE5
PfNK FAMILY CARYOPHVLLACEAE

Common Mouse-ear Chíckweed Cerastium fontanum û? sE5
Maiden's Tears Silene vulgaris G? gEs

CROWFOOT FAMILY HANUHCULACEAE

White Banebery Actaea pachypoda G5 S5
Canada Anemone Aneñonê danadêngig G5 s5
Goldthread öoptis trîfolla G5 s5
Tall Buttêr-cup Hanuncutus acrig G5 sEs
ïall Meadow-rue Thalictrum pubescens G5 s5
BABBEBRY FAit:¡LY BEHBERIDACEAE

Blue Cohosh Cau Iaphyl I u m th al¡ëttoides {l4uJ s5
SAXIFRAGE FAMILY SÆQFBAGACEAE
Tr¡¡o -leaf Bis hop's-cap Miteila d¡Þhyila G5 êr
Naked Bishop's-cap Mitella nuda G5 s5
Heart-leaved Foam-f lower Tiarelna corf,itolia G5 s5
GOOSEBERRY FAMILY GROS$ULARIACEAË

\ Jild Black Currant Ribes amerÌtanum G5 cÃ

Prickly Gooseberry Ribes qnosbatì G5 S5
EOSE FAII¡ILY FOSACEAE
Agrimony Agrimonia gryposepala G5 s5
Serviceberry Amelarçhiçr spp
AlÌegheny Service-bery Amelanchier laevis G4G5E s5
A Haw{horn Crataçguß spp
Dotlsd HavúÍhorn üfttaegus punc.ata L¡ð s5
Vir0inia Strawbeny Fragaria virginiana G5 (!q

Yellow Avens Geum aleppicum (rã s5
Norwegian CJnquefoll Potentitlâ noruegíca G5 s5
Pin Cherry Frunus pensylvanica G5 s5
Wild Black therry Pîunus serotina u3 ss
Choke ChêÍy Prunus virginiana G5 ss
Allegheny Blackberry Hubus a/iegñeniensrs tr5 s5
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English Name ScientÍfic Name Grank Srank
Brlstl€y D€wbeffy Huhus hispidus G5 s4s5
Dwarf Raspberry Fuåus puóescenr L:5 ct

American Mountain-âsh Sarbus americana G5 s5
Narow-leaved Meadow-sweet ,9pinaea a,lba Gf, ss
PE^4 FAMILY FABACEAE
Birds-foot Trefoil LaÍus cornìculatus G? sE5
Black Medic ÃIedicago lupulina G? sE5
lAfhite Sweet Clover Melilatus âlbã G5 sE5
Yellow Clove¡ Trifolium aureum G? sE5
Aicike Clover Tr¡fol¡um hybridum G? sE5
Fled Clover Trifol¡um pratense G? sE5
1A/hite Clover TtiiùIìuffi ßpens G? sE5
Spring Vetch Vicia satìva G? SE5
WOOO.SORNEL FAIITILY OXALIT'ACEAË

lrish Ehamrock Oxaüþ acefose//a G5 s5
Upright Yellow Wood-sorrel Oxalis $ttictã G5 S5
TASHEW FAMILY ANACARÐIACEAE

Staghorn Sumac nhus tff.hina G5 s5
MAFLE FAM¡LY AÊERACEAE
Box Elder Acer negundo G5 $5
Red Maple Acer rubrum G5 s5
Sugar Maple Acer saecharLtm ssp. sacçharum G5T5 s5
Mauntain Maple Acer spicatum G5 s5
IMPATIËNS FÄll,llLY EÁLSÁ,lllt\fACEAS
Spotted Jewel-weed impatæns capensrs L¡l) S5
LINDEN FÀMILY TILIACÊAE

Ame¡ican Basswood Tílìa americana Lr5 s5
$T. JOHH'S.WOFT FAMILY HYPEHCACEAE
Common St. John's-wôú Hypericum peíarâtum (ff sË5
VIOLET FAMILY VIOLACEAE
Canada Violet Viola tanadensìs G5 s5
Marsh Blue Violel Viola cucullata Lr4(]J s5
Yellow Viofet Viola pubesceru var. puÞesc€ns G5T5 ss
f'TËZEREUM FÀMILY îHYMELAEACEAÊ
Easlern Leathemood Dirva palustis G4 s4?
EVËNING PFIMROSE FAMILY olvAüR¡cE'¡E

Southern Broadleaf Ënchante/s
Nishtshade Circeee lutetìana G5 s5

Linearleaved Willow-herb E pi lob ium tept aphyl I um G5 s5
Northen Evening-primross Oenothera pawiflom G4? s5?
GINSENG FÂMILY ABALIACEAE

Wild Sarsaparilla Aralia nudicaulis G5 S5
CÅHHOT FAMILY AF,,CEEE

Wild Carrot Daucus carúâ ut $Ë5
DOGWOOD FAMILY êORNACEAE

Ahernate-leat Dogwood Çarnus alternitalia tf5 S5
Bunchbeny Cornus canadensis G5 s5
WINÏËHGFEEN FÂMILY MQNOTEOPACEAE

lndian-p1pe Manotrapa uniflora G5 ss
HEATH FAMILY EB'GÁCËÄE

Trailino Arbutus Epigaea repens G5 s5
ïëabeny Gaultheria prccumbãns GS s5
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Engllsh Hame Scientific Name Grank Srank
Late Lowbush Blueberrv V acci nìu m angu stif ol i um G5 ¡15

PYROLA FAilI!LY PYFOLAÊEAÊ
Shì¡11€âf Fyrola etlìptica G5 Ìr5
OL'VE F.AMILY ÖLÊACEAE

Whíie Ash Fraxinus antericana G5 s5
Black Ash Fraxinus nigra G5 ss
OOGBANE FAMILY APOÇYNÃçEAË,

Spreading Dogbane Apocy num andra sae nif olî um G5 s5
Kansas Milkweed Ascleprassynbca G5 S5
BORAGE FAMILY BAEAçINILCEAE

Commcn Viper's-bugloss Echìum vulgare tJl SE5
MINT FÁMILY LAMIACEAE
NorthÊrn Bugleweed Lyctspus uniflorus G5 s5
Corn Mint Ì\¡Entha arveng¡þ (¡J s5
Self-heal P funëlla vutgarís ssp. lã¡?c€ìolafa G5T? ss
FIGWOFT FAMILY SCROPHULARIAçEAE

Butler-and-eggs Linaria vulgaris G? SE5
Great Mullein Varbascum iåapsus ul SE5
GypEy-weed Veronica officinalis G5 sF5
PLANTAIN FAMILY P¿AfìfTÁG',VACEÁË

ÊngliÉh Plantåin Plantago lanceolata G5 sE5
NipÞle-seed Plantain Plantago maior (¡b sE5
MADDEF FÁlitl¡LY RUB'ACEAE

Sweeþscent Bedslraw Galiumt¡ìflorum G5 s5
HONEYSUTKLE FÀMILY CAPÊIFAUACEAE

Northsrn Bush-honeysuckle Ðisrvilla lonÍcera G5 ö3
Twinffower Lìnnaea borealis G5 s5
Mountain Honeysuckl€ Lonicera dioica G5 ss
Çommon Elderbeny 9âmbucus canadensis G5 ss
Msple-leaf Viburnum Víburnum aceritotium Lic s5

FAiNILY ASTERACEAE
Seaside Yanow Achì Il ea mil ledíum ssp. /anuíosa G5T5 S5
Field Fuesytoes Antennaria neglecta G5 cr
tommon Burdock Arctium mìnus ssp. minus G?T? sE5
ûxeye Daisv Çh ry s anthemu m I euÊa nthen Lm uf $85
Chicory Cichorium intyÞut G? sE5
Crepping Thistle CÌrsium eruense G? SF5
Bt¡ll Thistle tirsium vulgare G5 sËs
Fhiladelphia FlÊabane Erigeron p hi ladelph icu s G5 s5
Large-feaf Wood-aster Eurybía macrophylla (a5 s5
Flat-top Fragranl-golden-rod Eulhamia gramínítolia G5 s5
0range Hawkweed Hieracíum aurantiaaum G? sEs
Yeflow HawkwEed Hietaëiun caespüosam L:l sE5
Tall Blue Lettuce Lactuca bjannis G5 s5
Brown-eyed Susan Rudbeckía trílaba G4 SË4
Tall Goldgnrod So/idago allrssima G5T5 S5
tanada Goldenrod Eolidago canadars,b yâri canadsnsls e5T? s5
Gary Goldenrod Solidago nemoralis ssp. nernoralis G5T? s5
Bough-leal Goldenrod Solìdaga tugosa G5 s5
Brown-seed Õandelion Tarexacum otticinalç G5 sE5
Meadow Goat's-beard Tragopogon dubius G? sE5
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Bird Species

Common Hame Seientific Name Provincial
S-Bank

Fegional
Status

Great Blue Heronn Ardea herodias S5 C
Turkev Vulture" Cathartes aura s4 c
Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter str¡atus s5 UT
Broad-winsed Hawk Buteo platvpterus s5 c
Red-tailed Hawk* Euteo iama¡'censis s5 c
Ruffed Grouse Eonasa umbelÍus ss c
Killdeer Charadrìus vociferus S5 c
American Woodcock Scolopax minor s5 tr
Herring Gulf* Larus argentatus S5 c
Êock Piqeon Golumba livia
Mourning Dove Zenaida maaroura s5 c
Greai Horned Owl Buba virsinianus S5 UC
Yef low-bellied Sapsucker Sphvrapicus varius s5 c
Downy Woodpecker Picoides puhescens S5 C
Hairv Woodpecker Pr'catdes yil/osus s5 c
Northern Flicker Colaples aurafus s5 c
Pileated Woodpecker Dryoeopus pileafus S4/S5 C
Eastern Wood-Fewee AonþÐus virens S5 Ç
Alder Flycatcher Empidonax alnorum s5 C
Great Crested Flycatcher Myíarchus crinitus s5 c
Eastern Kinobird Tyrannus tyannus s5 C
Barn Swallow** Hirundo rust¡ffi S5 C
Bfue Jay Cvanocîtta eristata S5 c
American Crow Çorvus brachvrhvnchos s5 G
Black-capped Chickadee Paecile atrieapillus s5 c
Red-breasted Nulhatch Silfa canadens¡ls S5 t/
White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carotinensis s5 c
Brown Greeper Certhia americana S5 c
House Wren Troglodytes aedon s5 C
Winter Wren T rogl odyte s tro g I od y t es S5 0
Buby-crowned Kinqlet Regulus calandula s5 c
Êaslern Bluebird*. Sialra s¡a/¡'s s4/s5
Veery fuscescens Catharus s4
Hermit Thrush Çatharus gultalus s5 c
Wood ïhrush Hylocichla nustelina s5 0
American Robin Turdus migratorius S5 0
EuroÞean Starlinq Sfurnus vulgaris c
Philadelphia Viro Vireo philadelphicus S5 UC
Fled-eyed Vireo Vireo alivaceus S5 tr
Nashville Warbler Vermivora ruficapilla S5 C
Northern Parula Parula a,mericana s5 c
Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia s5 t/
Ghestn ut-sided Warble r Eendroica pensylvanica S5 c
Black-ihroated Blue Warbler Dendroica caerulesce ns s5 c
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Gommon Name Scientific Name Provincial
S-Rank

Regional
Status

Magnolia Warbler Dendroica maenalia S5 c
Yellow-rumÞed Warbler Ðendroiea çlronatã S5 C
Black-throated Green Warbler Dendroica virens s5 c
Blackburnian Warb{er Dendroica fusca s5 c
Pine Warbler Ðendroica pinus $5 c
American Redstart Setophaga rutÍcilla s5 c
Ovenblrd Se¡'urus aurocapillus s5 c
Common Yellowthroat Geathlyphis fn'cñas c
Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pft eucficus ludov ician us S5 c
lndiso Buntino Passerina cyanea S5 c
Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerna s5 C
Savannah SÞarrow"* Fassercu/us san dwlbhensis S5 C
Sonq Sparrow Melospiza melodia S5 c
White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicall is S5 c
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus s5 c
Cornrnon Grackle ûuiscalus quíscula s5 c
Brown-headed Cowbîrd Molothrus ater S5
Baltimore Orisle lcterus galbula S5 c
American Goldfinch Cardeu/is frislis S5 c
*Species observed as a ¡fly ûver"
** Species associated with open fields of existing airport lands

Ontario Ranking (NH¡C 2008)
54 - Apparently Secure--Uncommon but not rare; somê cause for long-term concern due lo
declines or other factors.
S5 - Secure, common, widespread, and abundant in the nation or state/province.

LocalFanking
C - Common in the Gounty of Haliburton
UC- Uncommon but not rafe, species lypically less abundant in due to habitat requirements
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

FINAL RËPORT

A Stage 1 Archaeofogical Assessment was completed for the proposed expansion af the Haliburton-
Stanhope Airport in the Township of Algonquin Highlands, CIntario. Based on principals of
archaeological potential modelling in Ministry of Culture guidelines, portions of the property are
considered to have elevated I for the prësen ce of archaeological resturces and these areas
have been recommended to have ment completed prior to any
below grade disturbances related with the proposed facility expansion.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The TownshÍp of Algonquin Highlands has proposed to expand the runway facilities at the Haliburton-
Stanhope Airport, located north-west of the Town of Haliburton, Ontario (Figure 1.1). The proposed
runway will run in a roughly NW-SE direction through ground which is largely forest covered (Figure
1,2). For the runway construction there will be clearing and grubbing of an area approximately 1050m
long and up to 100m wide- There will also be additional clearing and grubbÍng for a Storm Water
Management pond. Outside of these areas there will be removal of trees for obstacle clearance
critería, but there Ís no requirement to rernove the stumps and thus no grubbing will be required. This
will be a swath of up to 260m wide as well as the west faces of the two knolls on site. Prior to initiation
of any below grade construction work the Township of Algonquin Highlands was required to complete
an archaeological a$sessment of the proposed project and retained Jacques Whitford Limited (Jacques
Whitford) to complete the Stage 1 Archaeological Assessment. The study was completed by Colin
Varley, M.4., R.P.A., Senior Archaeologíst and Heritage Planner with Jacques Whitfurd.

2.0 PROJECT AREA

The project area is located in Lots 31 and 32 in Concession 5 and 6, Geographic Township of
Stanhope, in the Çountyof Halíburton (Figure 2.1). The currentairport runway is located atthe south
end of the Haliþurton-Stanhope Airport Iands, running very roughly east to west. The southem part of
the property is cleared, as is an area at the west side of Lot 31, Concession 6, on the east side of
Airport Road. Topographically the proJect area has a gentle slope ascending frorn the Gull River valley
and Grass Lake at the south of the property. There is a hill in the northeast of the property which rises
fairly steeply from the rest of the ground to a height of approximately 360 m ASL, or 30 m above the
Jevel at which the proposed runway will be constructed (Figure 2.1),

The project area is part of the Afgonquin Highlands physiographÍc region and is characterised by
shallow acidic soils over graníte and other Precambrian rock (Chapman and Putnam, 1gg4). There are
frequent outcrops of bare rock, although the actual outcrops generally make up approximately S% of
the total area of the region. There are, however, a number of glacial outwash channels in the river
valleys. This outwash is composed of sand and grave[ and makes for better farmland than the acidic
soils which surround them (Chapman and Putnam, 1984). The Gull river valley from Redstone Lake to
Maple Lake and beyond is one of these outwash channels, and includes the southern part of the airport
project area.

The other notable feature of the general area is the close proximity to the Redstone and Gull Rivers
and Grass, Maple and Second Lakes. The Redstone River is a smaller river, but cuts through the
south-east corner of the airport property. Gull River, to the south of the property, isJust over 100 m
frorn the property line.

1Jacquee WritfOfdo zooe FRoJEGT 104364r september 11, 200s
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3.0 STAGE 1 ASSESSMENT

3,1 EXISTING COND¡TIONS JS¡yø* o,,ut

The assessment of archaeological potential for the sile consÍdered both$rehistoricþnd historic period
resources. Archaeological potentÍal modeling for prehistoric era sites is bas'ed largely on the
identification of landscape features whích are either known to have attracted past habitation or land
use, or which appear to have potential for attracting human use. These features include: navigable
rìvers and lakes; confluences of watercourses; smaller sources of potable water; ridges or knolls that
overlook areas of resource potential; outcrops of high-quality stone for tool making; and, most
importantly, combinations of these features. ln general it has been demonstrated that areas within 200-
300 m of watercourses, orother significant bodies of water (ASl, 1990; Cox, 1989), and in particular
those areas with multipfe water sources (Young et al., 1995), are considered to be of eleyated
archaeo log ical potential.

Patterns of fand use by historic Euro-Canadians to some extent mirror those of the prehistoric period.
This is not surprising, sÍnce the sarne general needs must be met, i.e., proximity to potable water,
access to natural resources, and a level, vr¡ell drained habitation site. On the other hand, the Euro-
Canadian conversion of both fertile and more marginal land for agricultural purposes, the development
of non-water travel routes, the exploitation of different resources such as subsurface mineral deposits,
and other diflerences in land use patterns make potential modeling of Euro-Ganadian and other non-
Aboriginal historic sites somewhat less refiable. Fortunately, these sites are more visible than thejr
prehistoric counterparts, which helps otfset this lower level of predÍctive reliability.

3.2 ARCHAËOLOGICAL CULTURE HISTORYOF SOUTHERN ONTARIO

The following summary of the prehistoric occupation of Southern Ontario (see Table 3.1 for
chronological chart) is based on syntheses in Archaeologix (2008), Ellis and Ferris (1990), Jacques
Whitford (2008), and Wríght (1995).

The first identifÍed human occupation of Ontario begíns just after the end of lhe Wisconsin Glacial
period, The first human settlement can be traced back 1 1,000 years, when this area was settled by
Native groups that had been living south of the emerging Great Lakes. This initial occupation is
referred to as the "Palaeo-lndian" archaeological culture.

Early Palaeo-lndian (EPl) (f1,000-10,400 BP) settlement patterns suggest that small groups, or
"bands", followed a pattern of seasonal mobitity extending over large teritorÍes. Many (although by no
rneans all) of the EPI sites were located on former beach ridges associated with Lake Algonquin, the
post-glacial lake occupying the Lake Huron/Georgían Bay basin, and it is likely that the vegetatÍve cover
of these areas woufd have consísted of open spruce parkland, given the cool clirnatic conditions. Sites
tend to be located on well-drained loamy soils, and on elevations in the landscape, such as knolls. The
fact that artifact assemblages of EPI sites are composed exclusively of stone skews our understanding
of the general patterns of resource extraction and use. However, the taking of large game, such as
caribou, mastodon and mammoth, appears to be of central importance to the sustenance of these early
Ínhabitants. Moreover, EPI sites often appear to be located in areas which would have Íntersected with
migratory caribou herds.

5Jacque¡ lthÍtfo¡do zooe pRoJEcr 104s642 septêmber 11, 2o0s
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Table 3.1 - Southern Ontario Prehistoric Gultural Chronologv, Years Before Present (BP)

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
PERIOD TIME CHARACTERISTICS

Early Palaeo-lndian 11,000-10,400 BP ;aribou and extinct Pleisfocenc mammal hunters, small camps

Late Palaeo-lndian 10,400*10,000 BP smaller but more nurnerous sites

Early Archaic J0,000-8,000 BP
slow population growlh, emergence of woodworking induslry
Cevelopment of specialised tools

l\¡liddle Archaic 8,000+,500 BP
gnvironment sirnllar lo present, lishing becornes imporlant ccmponent of
subsistence, wide trade networks for exotic goods

Late Archaíc 4,500-3,100 BP increasing site size, large chipped lithic tools, inlroduction of bow hunting

Terminal Archaic s,100-2,950 BP emergence of true cemeteries wilh inclusion of exotic trade gôods

Early Woodland 2,950-2,400 BP
introduction of pottery, continu¿tíon of Terminal Archaic settlement and
subsistence pattems

Middfe Woodland 2,400-1,400 BP
increased sed€nlism, larger settlemenls in spring and summer, díspersed
srnalfer settlement in fall and winter, some elaborate mortuary
ceremonialism

ïransilional Woodland 1,400-1,100 BP ncipient agriculture in some locations, seasonal hunting & gathering

Late Woodland
(Early froquoian) 1,100-700 BP imited egriculture, development of small village settlement. small

:ommunal longhouses

Late Woodland
(Middle lroquoían) 700-600 BP

shift to agriculture a$ mâjor component of subsisbnce, larger villages with
large longhouees, increasing polifical complexity

Lale Woodland
(Lale lnoquoian) 600- 350 BP

uery large villages with smaller houses, politically allied regional
populations, increasing trading network

The Late Palaeo-lndian (LPl) period (10,400-10,000 BP) is poûrly understood €ompared to the EPl, the
result of less research focus than the EPf. As the climate warmed, the spruce parkland was gradually
replaced and the vegetat¡on of Southern Ontario began to be dominated by closed con¡ferous forests.
As a result many of the large game species that had been hunted in the EPI period either moved north
with the more open vegetation, or becarne extinct. Líks the EFl, LPI peoples covered large territories
as they moved sround to exploit different resources,

The transition from the Palaeo-lndian period to the Archaic archaeological culture of Ontario prehistory
is evidenced Ín the archaeological record by the development of new tool technologies, the result of
utilising ân increâsing nurnber of resourcês ãs compared to peoples from earlier archaeological
cultures, and developing a broader based series of tools to more intensivefy exploit those resources.
During the Early Archaic period (10,000-8,000 BP), the jack and red pine forests that characterized the
LPI environment were replaÇed by forests dominated by whÍte pine wÍth some associated deciduous
elements. Early Archaic projectile poÍnts díffer from Palaeo-lndian fCIrrns most notably by the presence
of side and corner notch¡ng on their bases. A ground stone tool industry, including celts and axes, also
emerges, indicating that woodworking was an important component of the technological developrnent
of Archaic peoples. Although there may have been sorne reduction in the degree of seasonal
movement, it is still likely that population density during the Early Archaic was low, and band territories
large.

The development of â more diversified tooltechnology contÍnued ínto the Middte Archaic period (9,000 -
4,50û BP). The presence of grooved stone net-sinkers suggests an increase in the importance of
fishing in subsistence activitie$. Another new tool, the bannerstone, also made its first appearanoe

bJacques UllhiËfurdo zooe pRoJecr 1048647 seprember I 1, 2008
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during this period. Bannerstones are ground stone weights that served ås counterbalance for "atlatls"
or spear-throwers, again indicating the emergence of a new technology. The increased reliance on
local, often poor quality chert resources for chipped stone tools suggests that in the Middte Archaic
groups inhabited smaller territories that often did not encompass a source of high quality raw material.
ln these instances lorer quality materials which had been glacialfy deposited in local tills and river
gravels were used.

This reduction in territory size appears to have been the result of gradual region-wide population
grovuth, which forced a reorganization of subsístence practÍces, as more people had to be supported
from the resources of a smaller area. Stone tools especially desígned for the preparation of wild plant
foods suggest that subsistence catchment was being widened and new resources being more
intensively exploited. A major development of the later part of the Middle Archaic perlod was the
initiation of long distance trade, ln particular, native copper tools manufactured from sources near Lake
Superior were being widely traded.

The trend towards decreased territory size and a broadening subsistence base continued during the
Late Archaic (4,500-2,950 BP). Late Archaic sites are far more numerous than either Early or Middle
Archaic sites. lt appears that the increase in numbers of sites at least partly represents an increase in
population. However, around 4,500 BP water levels in the Great Lakes began to take their modern
form, rising from lower levels in the Early and Middle Archaic periods. lt is likely that the relative paucity
of eartier Archaic sites is due to their being inundated under the rising lake levels.

The appearance of the first true cemeteries occurs during the Late Archaic. Prior to this period,
individuals were interred close to the location where they died. However, with the advent of the Late
Archaic and local cemeteries, individuals who died at a distance from the cemetery would be returned
for final burial at the group cemetery, often resufting in disarticulated skeletons, occasionally missing
minor bone elements (e.9. finger bones). The emergence of local group cemeteries has been
interpreted as being a response to both increased population densities and competition between local
grcups for access to resources in that cemeteries would have provided symbolic claims over a local
territory and its resources.

lncreased territoriality and more limited movement are also consistent with the development of distÍnct
local styles of projectile points. The trade networks which began in the Middle Archaic expand during
this period, and begin to include marine shell artifacts (such as beads and gorgets) from as far awäy as
the Mid-Atlantic coast. These marine shell artifacts and native copper implements show up ås grave
goods, indicating the value of fhe items. Other artifacts such as pollshed stone pipes and slate gorgets
also appear on Late Archaic sites. One of the more unusual of the Late Archaic artifacts Ìs the
"birdstone", small, bird-like effigies usually manufactured from greên banded slate.

The Early Woodland period (2,950-2,400 BP) is distinguished from the Late Archaic period primarily by
the addition of ceramic technology. While the introduction of pottery provides a useful demarcation
point for archaeologists, it rnay have made less difference in the lives of the Early Woodland peoples.
The first pots were very crudely constructed, thick walled, and friabte. lt has been suggested that they
were used in the processing of nut oils by boilÍng crushed nut fragments in water and skimming off the
oil. These vessels were not easily portable, and individual pols must not have enjoyed a long use life.
There have also been numerous Early Woodland sites located at which no pottery was found,
suggesting that these poorly consfructed, undecorated vessels had yet to assume a central position in
the day-to-day lives of Early Woodland peoples-

Other than the introduction of this rather límited ceramic technology, the life-ways of Early Woodland
peoples show a great deal of continuity with the preceding Late Archaic period. For instance

7Jacque¡lUhitiordozooe FRoJEcT 1043647 sepremberr1, 2008
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bÍrdstones continue to be manufactured, although the Early Woodland varieties have "pop-eyes" which
protrude from tha sides of lheir heads, Likewise, the thin, well-made projectile points which were
produced during the terminal part of the Archaic period continue in use. However, the Early Woodland
variants were side-notched rather than corner-notched, giving them a slightly altered and distinctive
appearance. The trade networks which were established in the Middle and Late Archaic also continued
to function, although there does not appear to have been as much traffic in marine shell during the
Earfy Woodland period. These trade items were included in increasingly sophísticated burial
ceremonies, some of whlch involved construction of burial mounds. Elaborate burial sites from this
period have been identified near Grenadier Pond and at Baby Point on the Humber River.

ln terms of settlement and subsistence patterns, the Middle Woodland (2,400 B.C.-1,400 BP) provides
a rnajor point of departure from the Archaic and Early Woodland periods. While Middle Woodland
peoples still relied on hunting and gathering to meet their subsistence requirements, fish were
becoming an even more important part of the diet. Middle Woodland vessels are ofren heavily
decorated with hastily impressed designs covering the entire exterior surface and upper portion of the
vessel interior. Consequently, even very small fragments of Middle Woodland vessels are easily
identífiable.

It is also at the beginning of the Middle Woodland period that rich, densely occupied sites appear along
the margins of major rivers and lakes. While these areas had been utilized by earlier peoples, Middle
Woodland sites are significantty different in that the same location was occupied off and rn for as long
as several hundred years. Because this is the case, rich deposits of artifacts often accurnulated-
Unlike earlier seasonally utilized locations, these MÌddle Woodland sites appear to have functioned as
base camps, occupied off and on over the course of the year. There are also numerous small upfand
Middle Woodland sites, many of which can be interpreted as special purpose camps frcrn whÍch
localized resource patches were exploited. This shift towards a greater degree of sedentism contÍnues
the trend witnessed from at least Middle Archaic times, and provides a prelude to the developments
that follow during the Late Woodland period. Burial mounds, such as the Serpent Mounds at Rice
Lake, near Peterborough are seen during this period, although their use markedly declines around
1550 BF.

The relatively brief perfod of the Transitional Woodland period is marked by the acquisition of cultivar
plants species, such as maize and squash, from communÍties living south of the Great Lakes. The
appearance of these plants began a transition to food production, which consequently led to a much
reduced need to acquire naturally occurring food resources. Sites were thus occupied for longer
periods and by larger numbers of people.

The Late Woodland period in southern Ontario is associated with societies referred to as the Ontario
lroquois Tradition. This period is often divided into three temporal components; Early, Middle and Late
lroquoÍan (see Table 3.1),

Early lroquoian peoples continued to practice similar subsistence and settlernent patterns as the
Transitional Woodland. Villages tended to be small, with small longhouse dwellings that housed either
nuclear or, with increasingly, extended famÍlies. Smaller camps and hamlets associated with villages
served as ternporary bases from which wild plant and game resources were acquired, Horticulture
appears to have been for the most part a supplement to wild foods, rather than a staple.

The Middle lroquoian period marks the pofnt at which a fully developed hoñicultural system (based on
corn, beân, and squash) emerged, and at which point cultivars became the staple food source, ln this
period villages become much larger than in the Early lroquoian period, and longhouses also become
much larger, housing multiple, though related, nuclear families. Food productÍon through horticulture
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rêsulted in the abandonment of seasonal mobility that had characterized aboriginal life for rnilfennia.
Hunting, fishing, and gathering of wild food activitÍes continued to occur at satellite canìps, However,
for the most part most lroquoian people Ínhabited large, sornetimes fortified villages throughout
southern Ontario,

During the Late lroquoian period longhouses became smaller again, although villages became even
larger. Late lroquoian villages area located throughout the Upper Trent River Valley and on smalter
lakes connected to the Upper Trent system iRamsden, 1989). Most, if not all, of the lroquoian
communities along the nofth shore of Lake Ontario had moved by about 1600 either northward, joÍning
with other groups in Símcoe County to form the Petun and Huron, or westward to join other ancestral
groups of the Neutral, situated at the west end of Lake Ontario and the Niagara Peninsula.

3.3 PREHISTORIC AND CONTACT PERIOD ABORIGINAL RESOURCES

At present there are no registered prehistoric period archaeological sites located within 2 km of the
project area (MoC, 2008). However, this is likely due to limited archaeological survey of the area rather
than a definite lack of prehistoric or early post-contact use of the area by Aboriginal inhabitants. A map
of Upper Canada dating to 1800 identifies all of the land nofth of the Trent River system as being
"Chippewa Hunting Country" and it ís likely that the lakes and rivers surrounding the project area were
used for resoulce extraction, habítation and transportation (Figure 3.1). As late as 1850 the project
property was north of the limits of land purchased from First Nations (Fígure 3.2).

3.4 HISTORIC PERIOD RESOURCES

At present no registered historic period archaeological sites have been located within 2 krn of the
project area (MoC, 2008). There are also no provinciatly designated buildings within 2 km of the project
area (OHF, 2008).

Survey of Stanhope Township was begun was completed in 1861 and land patents granted later ín that
year (Mulvaney, 1884). Patent records indicate that a portion of Lot 31, Concession 5 and Lot 32,
Concession 5 were granted in 1861 (SM,2008; Table 3.2). However, the 1861 census does not list
any occupants on the fand (LAC, 1861). Moreover, by the time of the 1871 census the original
patentee for Lot 32, Wilfiam Davis, is not listed, but rather 21 year old James Sawyers, whose
occupation is given as 'hunter' (LAC, 1871).

I

Table 3.2 - 19th Century l-and Ownership Data

Concessíon 5 Concession 6

Lot 31 tot 32 Lot 3l Lot 32

Patent
Benjamin Clarke (90 acres 29-
06-1851; 90 acres 20-08-1872)

Wílliam Davis (lOt
acres 31-05-1861)

Hiram Sawyer (113

acres 10-08-1876|
n/a

L861 Census none listed none listed nla nla
1.871 Census none lísted James Sawvers n/a nla
1881 Census George Clarke James Sawyer {sici none listed Hiram Sawyer

1901 Census none listed Henrv Sawvers none listed William Siscornb
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In his history of Peterborough County Mulvaney suggests that a B. Clarke was one of a few settlers
who "took up land" in 1861, although he may have been basing that on the patent records (Mulvaney,
1884). lnanyevent, nooccupantislistedforLot3l inthe1871 censuseither. Afurtherg0acreswas
granted to Benjamin Clarke in 1872, however, and this additional land grant may halre been the key
factor in taking up the land since a George Clarke (presurnably a son) is listed as landowner in the
1881 census. The 1901 census lists no occupant in Lot 31, which is likely the result of it being
purchased Þy an occupant of another lot, Ín this case possíbly Henry Sawyers in the neighbouring lot.
Henry Sawyers was born in 1877, and he is not listed as â son of James' in the 1881 census, indicating
that the Jand was not inherited by a direct descendant of James' (LAC, 1881, 1901),

The occupational history of the lots Ín Concession 6 are somewhat confusing in that Lot 3l is indicated
as beìng granted in 1876 to Hìram Sawyer (SM, 2008; Table 3.2). However, after thal there is no
occupant on the land shown Ìn either the 1881 or 1901 c€nsus records (LAC, 1881, f901).
Conversely, no patent grant ¡s indicated for Lot 32 but there is census information for both 1881 and
1901. lt may be that an error was made in the patent book (or its later transcription). However, the
1881 census lists Hirarn Sawlær as occupant of Lot 32 and it is presumed that Sawyer took up
occupancy of the land patented to him in 1876. The 1901 census indicates that a William Siscomb was
otcupant on Lot 32 at that tlme, However, a Frank Sawyers, born in 1884, is listed as living with the
Siscomb famify and it is possible that they were relatives of the Hiram Sawyer family. Although she
was born in 1875, Siscomb's wife Caroline is not fisted in the Stanhope records in the 1881 census and
so $he cannot be a daughter of Hirarn.

There are very few lgth century maps which show the project area in any detail, and none which give
any indication of where homesteads or other buildings may have been located. Presumably homes
would have been located close to a transportation route, either a road orthe river. A post-l870 rnap of
Haliburton County shows the present day Airport Road extending to the end of Concession 6, but no
roads following on from that point (Figure 3.3i.

Growth in the township was slow during the 19th century, and the development of infrastructure such as
roads equally limited- ln 1873 Stanhope had a total population of 274 , wfth 71 land-owning rate
payers (Mulvaney, 1884). By 1883 the number of rate payers had only íncreased to gg, and by 1901
the total populatíon of Stanhope was 500 (LAC, 1901). Even Ín 1908 the present day Barry Line Road
at the north of the project area wa$ only a rough road (Figure 3.4).

The slow uptake of land and frequent changing of hands suggest that making a living from the lands
associated with the project was not easy, particularly for those attempting to farm the fand. lt is likely
that most of the cleared, arable land would have been found along the margins of the Gull and
Redstone Rivers, where glaclal outwash soils would have provided better conditions than the ground in
the north part of Concession 5 and Ín Concession 6. These lands would likely have been given over to
pasturing.
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4.4 STUDY RESULTS

Based on the presence of aHraclive landscape features for prehistoric and early historic period
habitation, portions of the project area are rated as having efevated potential for undiscovered
archaeological resources. ln particular these areas of elevated archaeological potential are found
within 300 m of the various watercourses and oxbow ponds that area present at the south end of the
proiect area, including the southern end of the proposed new runway. Areas of elevated potential for
prehistoric period sites are indicated in Fígure 4,1 .

Archival records indicate a relatively shott and uneven history of historic period occupation throughout
the project area. There are no clearly defined äreas of elevated historic perÍod archaeological potential,
although it is likely that potential for historic period sites is highest in those areas indicated as having
elevated prehistoric archaeological potential. The proposed runway ends approxirnately 125 m from
the historic roadway that makes up present day Airport Road and it is unlikefy that that portion of the
project will interact with the usual buffer around historic transportâtion routes.

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

For those areas of the proposed proiect which will require below grade ground disturbances (e.g.

-åclearingandgrubbingfortherunwayandstormwatermanagementpond)@|t-
assessment is recommended. For the portion of the runway within 300 m of Tile watercEüises at the \
s6üiñ eiffit the project Stage 2 assessrnent using a systáilailc tffiFii excavation strategy witt be
required. ln this instance standard archaeological test pits, 30 x 30 cm or larger in diameter must be
excavated through the topsoiland 5 cm into the subsoil layer at 5 m interuals. All soils excavated must
be passed through a screen of 6 mm mesh to allow for the recovery of small artifacts. Positive ( i.e.
artifact bearing) test pits are to be recorded usíng a GPS or appropr¡ätely scaled mapping.

For the remainder of the runwey it is recomrnended that the a visual asses$rnent be rnade, with spot-Ð testing by test pit excavation of any areas deemed to have archaeological potential. ln the event that
any resources such as foundations, cellars etc. are identified they should be documented with
photographs and scaled drawings-

Jacques Whitford cautions, however, that it is possible that deeply buried archaeological resources,
such as human burials, could exist within the limits of the proposed project area, Should any
archaeological materials be uncovered during project related activities, all work in the area should
cease immediately and Ministry of Culture personnel be notified ímmediately. ln the event that human
remains are uncovered both the Ministry of Culture and the Registrar of the Cemeteries Regulation Act
of the Ministry of Government Seruìces should be contacted. Jacques Whitford archaeological staff will
also be availaþle to give advice and guidance should such accidental discoveries occur.
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6.0 CLOSURE

This report has been prepared for the sole benefit of the Township of Algonquin Highlands, and rnay
not be used by any third party without the express written consent of Jacques Whittord Limited and the
Township of Algonquin Highlands. Any use which a third party makes of this report is the responsibÍlity
of such third parfy.

This report is filed with the Minister of Culture in compliance with sec. 65 (1) of the Ontario Heritage
Acl. The ministry reviews reports to ensure that the licensee has met the terms and conditions of the
licence and archaeological resources have been identified and documented according to the standards
and guidelines sef by the Ministry of Culture, ensuring the conservation, protection and preservation of
fhe heritage of Ontario, lt is recommended that development not proceed before receiving confirmation
that the Ministry of Culture has entered the report into the provincial register of reports.

We trust this report meets your current requirements. Please do not hesitate to contact us shoufd you
require further informatÍon or have additionaf questions about any facet of this projec't.

Yours truly,

JACOUES WHITFORD LIMITED

SÍGTVED ORIGINAI ON FILE

Christie Uchiyama, B-4.
Assistant Archaeologist

Colin Varley, M.4., R.P.A.
Senior Archaeologist and Heritage
Planning Consultant
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